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Lesbian History Month
March is Women's History Month, a time set aside to

reclaim, teach and celebrate the historical role of women. It
should also be a time for a certain anger and defiance by
women, and particularly lesbians, against their continued
invisibility in the discipline of history.

Those who are not personally interested in history are
often unaware of the importance of claiming and reclaiming
the past. But that cannot. be said for men, particuIarly white
men in positions of power and those in the ruling circles of
politically dominant countries. They have long understood
the significance of staking their claim to the past and
putting their own 'spin' on the events that have shaped the
world.

Both the dominant sex (male), the dominant race
(white) and the dominant sexuality (straight) have always
jealously controlled the Western historiCal discourse. For
lesbians this has, as usual, led to 'a double or even triple
invisibility. As women they are routinely ignored by male
historians who promote male versions of the past. As les-
bians they are also routinely dismissed by gay male histori-.
ans who write gay history as though this means exclusively
gay male history. The frequent disclaimer in the opening
chapters of such chronicles goes something like this: "The
authors would like to have included women in this study,
and we do so wherever possible. But the historical record
left by lesbians is so scant that here we have to concentrate
primarily on gay men." They often then proceed in total dis-
regard of lesbians, fusing the term homosexual with male
homosexual in a manner that would make Freudian psy-
choanalysts beam with approval.

But the excuse of historians who justify their neglect of
lesbians because of the thinness of the histoJ;icalrecord has
been jolted lately by studies such as Hidden From History, a
major collection of gay historiall essays that gives equal
time to lesbians and opens up whole new fields of lesbian
study. Such books explode the myth that lesbians didn't
leave written records, that their stories are forever lost, and
that it's hopeless to seek the lesbian past. As similar studies
appear, and they will appear, we should become less and
less tolerant of those who continue to ignore the lesbian
dimension of history. .

As is fitting, lesbians are and shall continue to be at the
forefront of this act of reclamation. Projects like the Lesbian
Herstory Archives, founded, funded and run by women,
continue to break new ground in lesbian historical work,
recognizing that self-reliance is the best way to effect the.
necessary changes in historical consciousness. .

But male historians should not be let off the hook. As
long as ~y new gay historical works are written by men,
those men must be pressured to include examinations of
lesbians not as an aside or a footnote, but as an integral part
of the mosaic of gay history. T
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Please don't come to
Lincoln Center Theater
because tickets are $10.

Come to Lincoln Center Theater
because you want to see the plays-
and because tickets are only $10.
When y'ou become a Member of
Lincoln Center Theater for $25, you
can see any or all of the shows LCT
produces for just $10 a ticket (limit
one $10 ticket per play per Member-
ship, for a full l2 months after
you join).

You decide which plays you want
to see, and you can order in advance
or even on the day Of performance,
subject to availability.

And what plays! In recent years,
Members paid only $10 a ticket to
see such highly-acclaimed, award·
winning shows as Anything' Goes,
Sarafina!, Our Town, Waiting For

.Godot, Speed-the-Plow. Boys' Ufe,
and The House of Blue Leaves-
and there will be more good
plays to come.

Become a Member. You'll get
advance information about each
new play, access to the Member
Hotline, a free subscription to LCT's
New Theater Review, and good
plays at popular prices.rr----------------~----~ILl NCO L N ~INtcOLNCENTER THEATER • I

-- - ---- ---- 150 West 65th St., NY,NY 10023 .C E N T E R Each Membership you purchas~ allows you to buy one $10 ticket for each new production lincotn Center Theater presents for

I ------ 12 months after you join. All seats are subject to availability. Within four weeks of receiving this order, we will send you a Membership I
T H E A T E R card which indicates the number of Memberships you have and the expiration date of your Membership. Program subject to

change witho41 notice. No refunds or cancellations. PLEASE PRINT.

I I want to order --- LeT Annual Membership!s) I
at $25.00 each for a total Of $ _

NAME LCT needs your financial help to keep ticket prices low.

I . Please consider adding a tax· deductible donation here $ --- I
o Enclosed IS my check Processing charge $ ~

STREET APT. (made payable to lincoln Center Theater)

I 0 Please charge my Total Payment $' --- I
o AMEX 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD

CITY STATE liP •

I( ) CARD' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EX! DATE I
I~- I

NAME ON CARD (PLEASE PRINT) SIGNATURE

( ) , If this is a gift, enclose instructions on where to send Member mailings.

a.;~H;.--o ..caIlourbotline 2127876868- oil



LETTERS effective programs have, H'sLater Than You think
unsurprlslngly, been those Thank you Michelangelo
that celebrate and affirm Signorlle for· Ironically
sexual possibilities. "Now Is denouncing Malcolm Forbes
the time to fulfill the promise Just days before his
of liberation: Mr. Edelson . deathrGosslp WQtch~"no.
writes. Let us fulfill that 36. Mar. 4). Unable to pullout
promise by empowering your criticisms, Iwas glad to
people to make their own see them Included at a time
decisions, especially about when their meaning Is most
life-and-death Issues, rather poignant: "WHAT MALCOLM
than by berating them with FORBES CAN DO MOST IS
fear. STOP LIVING LIESAT A TIME

Spencer Cox WHEN TRUTHIS ULTIMATELY
Manhattan THE MOST POWERFUL

Master the PossibllHies
Just when you thought It

was safe to go back In the
bedroom ...

Stuart Edelson's column,
"New-speak and Sexual Poli-
tics In the Midst of a Plague-
(no. 34, Mar. 4). has, In the
words of Addison DeWitt, a
polnt-<ln idiotic one, but a
point nonetheless. The pOli-
tics of epidemiology having
been long established, Mr.
Edelson Iscorrect In suggest-
Ing that rJsk-reductlon guide-
lines, no matter how
prestigious the citation, can
only Inform a personal deci-
sion regarding the safety of
particular sexual acts.

However, when It comes
to what I do In my bedroom
(or In my local tea-room for

that matter), Mr. Edelson
serves me no better than
that Senator from North Car-
olina. While proposing to
"open up the definition of
what Is a man: (syntactiC
clumsiness his, not mine) he
proposes only a narrow-
Ing-back to "the classic
heterosexual model. - His
legitimate questions about
the accuracy of "official-
epidemiological studies do
not disguise an unpleasant
moralistic agenda not unfa-
miliar to readers of Hunter
and Madsen's After the Boll.

The Son Francisco AIDS
Foundation has extensively
studied the effects of their
educational programs on
HIVseropositivity rates In their
target popUatlons. The most

WEAPON.· Imagine the
Incredible service he
could've provided as a role
model for the lesbian and
gay community had he
done more than contribute
monetarily.

My hope Is that this loss
will eliCit confessions from
other public figures lessening
societal homophobia
through familiarity. If that
were to happen, Malcolm
will have done his greatest
servtce.

Michael Forslll'ld

I Dreamt I Was Michael
Musto In My Maldenform ...

I was so glad to find
Michael Musto In your Febru-
ary 4th (no. 32) Issue, with his
story "How Not to Get
Ahead In Advertising: Madi-
son Avenue Stili Has No
Place for Q.Jeers: I hope we
hear more from him In your
pages; I think he's one of the
funniest-<lnd most politically
astute-writers In NYC Jour-
nalism.

One odd omission In his
piece, however: how could
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he miss those blatantly
homophobic and Sf.rxlst ads
for Maldenform lingerie? You
know, the ones where hand-
some actors-who have
long. ..,dodged rumors of
being gay-tell us how lin-
gerie 'makes a woman truly
feminine.· A close-up of
Michael York's square jaw
telling us 'what he looks for
In a woman· (It's not her
brother's phone number), or
Christopher Reeve blushing
and cooing about a
woman's 'secrets· (and not
his own), make me sick to
my stomach. Iwant to reach
Into my 1V set and slap them
Into the next channel.

Since these ads clearly
exist to sell these actors as
'true heterosexuals: as well
as sell some bras and panties
along the way, I'm wonder-
Ing If the aytors even got
paid, considering the career
boosts Involved. Ah, market-
Ing-the perfect marriage of
homophobia and capltal-
IsmlWhat are they really pro-
moting anyway?

Thanksto Mister Musto for
telling usnot to buy It-

TomClJ'Inlngham
Manhattan

What?
Nahl Say It Isn't sol I've

got enough difficulties wlth-
out you unearthing lesbian
men. ('Gay Guidelines for
Judges· no. 34, Feb. 18, p.
24; lines five and six where It
says 'protection for lesbian
and gay men:)

Many may view this as an
opportunity, not with the
deep despair I have. They'll
see endless new varieties of
combinations of relation-
ships.

But I, with a rigid (I) sensi-
bility of right and wrong and
gay and straight, will look at
the man I'm with and won-
der what he Is--or worse-
because I've been so Inse-
cure from my birth, whether,
perhaps, IAM ONE.

And I'll wonder If that's
what went wrong with the
two women down the ha!l:

maybe one was this newly-
discovered kind of Invert?
Maybe both? Maybe their
dog?

Ahl We grow up thlnklng
we have reached some
understanding of where we
are, and something like this
pulls the rug right out' from
lJ'Ider. There Is just no secul'!-
ty arr( morel

Perhaps Bradley Ball will
be able to sort me (and the
thousands of others who
dolbtless noticed this upset-
ting news) out on this. For I
am totally unprepared for It.

Formental health,
John Maynard
Manhattan

WHEN DO WE ESCALATE?
Lee Arsenault
Port Washington, NY

Waiting for the Robelt E. Lee
Eleven years Into this epi-

demic and we are stili talk-
Ing about contact tracing
and quarantine.

Eleven years Into this epi-
demic and we have only
one ED.A. approved treat-
ment.

Kinder Kramer
Are we seeing a kinder,

gentler Larry Kramer?
("Kramer vs ...: No. 34, Feb.
18) I never thought I would
see the day that Larry
Kramer would advocate to
stop fighting other gay
activists whose agenda hap-
pened to differ from his. He
speaks wisely but to hear It
from him GMHC Is not the
enemy. Tim Sweeney Is not
the enemy. Even Marlo
Cuomo cannot be consid-
ered the enemy. The way
Cuomo stands up to the
Catholic patriarchy on the
Issue of choice shows a
politician who does not fol-
low lock-step with a repres-
sive clerical structure. He Is
an adversary, and a formldl-
ble one, but not one to be
described In the same
breath as Dannemeyer or

Helms.Time Is precious. Ener-
gy Is precious. The great
resource that Is the anger of
ACT UPmust be spent wisely,
not wasted battling fellow
members of the greater
community but used to go
after those truly culpable.

Marlon G. Seggerman
Stamford, CT

P.S.The New YorlcNative
was quite honored to be
named by Senator Helms of
North Carolina as mouth-
piece of the militant homo-
sexual organization.

Inclusion Confusion
I got a real charge when

I first saw the cover story of
OutWeek two weeks ago
(no. 34, Feb. 18).The.subject
was safer sex among gay
men, an Issue of extreme
Importance to me and my
family of friends. Here was a
subject I could relate to
Immediately and powerfully.
Here was something of vital,

srON£W'A~~/llors
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E· ·E· ··K; . :1 jerk response
;;;.. ,. ~. .' '.~ Sure enough,

:., . , ""/:1· ~a~ttw'!~~:

ters column. ~How
! could OutWeek

do such a thlng?-
the response
seemed to be.
~How could you
write one major
article without
bending over

. 'J backwards to fulfill
your Rainbow
Coalition requlre-
ments?-

Such an
affrontl Don't you
realize every arti-
cle must ~reach
out to- every one

" of l!S or we will
unleash a blister-

Ing torrent of pollt1cal Inv~
tlve? For the mortal sin of
tossing one homogenous
bone to the majority of Its
guilt-ridden readers, I
demand the Immediate res-
Ignatlon of the enttre edlto~-
al staff of OutWeek.

JomJurlcek
Manhattan

If not quite dally, relevance
to my life. Unlike a good
many OutWeek articles In
which my political ho~zons
are abstractly broadened
and my gay cultural aware-
ness remotely sensitized, this
arttcle really hit home. I joy-
ously concede the progres-
sively sexier photos of two
attracttve men well on their
way to getting It on gave
me a minor thrill and has-
tened my page-tumlng.

That's when It hit me.
These two were young
("strike one-), white (~st~ke
two-) and male (~you're
out-). Never mind that with
every Issue, OutWeek clearly
makes a good faith effort to
prOC,ttcethe pollttcs of Inclu-
slon...never mind thatarttdes
for and about lesbians and
people of color Including
sofer sex appear on a regu-
lar basis and seem fairly well-
written ...never mind that the .
article In question was not
about safer sex· In general,
but concerned the specific
danger that some gay.
(white?) men are apparently
slipping back Into the deli-
cious, but deadly, practice
of unprotected anal Inter-
course, I knew that such
prominent photos would
elicit a condermatory, knee-

Jesus, Marry
Tonight an open forum

was held at the community
center on the Issue of
whether or not gays and les-
bians should be allowed to
marry. The gathering was
well-attended and a myriad
of viewpoints were repre-
sented.

One of the more Impor-
taht points to surface was,
basically, that people are
getting married for other
reasons besides love. Paula
Ettlebrlck, Lambda legal
director and panelist, high-
lighted this point beautifully
In her argument. She talked
about the Inequality of
being married as opposed
to not being married. For
example, the medical bene-
fits denied someone who
chooses to be In a relotfon-
ship outside of marriage.
Wouldn't our energy be bet-
ter spent focusing on health

80~WEEK March 11, 1990

care for all,
regardless of
marital status?

Well, obvious-
ly, there's a
broad spectrum
of Issues facing
gays and les-
bians In the 90s.
Certainly we
should be fight-
Ing for national
health care In
this country. We
should also be
flghttng to repeal
all sodomy laws
(as panelist Max-
Ine Wolfe stat-
ed), But do we
stop there? No,
we must· keep
going until gays
and lesbians can
Immigrate freely, unttl gays
and lesbians are allowed to
adopt, and-YESI-unttl gays
and lesbians are allowed to
marry.

Many people feel that
marriage Is an oppressive
Institution. Anel Don't marry,
but don't step on my ~ghts.
As long as heterosexuals are
allowed to marry and gays
and lesbians are not, there's
discrimination. And that's
unacceptable.

A finally note to Bill
Rubenstein (ACLU lawyer
,and panelist), whose mother
told h!m It was not yet ttm~
for homosexual mar~ages.
You might ask your mother
when Is the right time. For
many of us, that ttme Is long
overdue.

David Lopez
Manhattan.

P.S. It's apparent that
nothing will be resolved In
the Sweeney/Myers debate.
So, please, call the question I

Battle of the Bishops
I was shocked' and

appalled at the critique of
Eric Booths Metamorphosis
by Jacqule Bishop (no. 33,
Feb. 11). No I WQS not
offended by the fact that
she panned the play, that Is

her job, to give an unbiased
view of the production.
Where I find fault Is In the
last paragraph with the line
~I believe that It Is Important
to support works by people
of color no matter the quali-
ty. - ~People of color, - What
does that mean, green, red
or blue? Also, that statement
undermines her objectfvlty or
so It would seem to me.
Does It matter the ethnlclty
of an author to judge the
quality of the work? I hope
not. just as It wouldn't matter
that the doctor that saves a
life Is Black, white, Hispanic,
etc. or If a c~mlnalls a "per-
son of color: To say that we
should support the work of
any Individual based on their
race or religion and not the
quality of the work Is even
more abhorrent. Lest we
should punish that c~mlnal I
spoke of earlier on his color
and not the heinousness of
his crime. If this Is how
Jacqule Bishop feels, I just
thank god she Is reviewing
plays and not educating In
our schools or running our
criminal Justicesystem.

Thomas A. BIshop

I couldn't help but com-
municate to you my disgust
after reading Jacqule Blsh-



op's thoughtless article, "I
Pledge Allegiance .. : (no.
35, Feb. 25).

When will the queer
nation flnally stop perpetuat-

~terosexlst mythologies
that 011 sexualIty Is a deliber-
ate choice? For most of us,
like the color of our skin,
homosexuality and lesbian-
Ism Is our birthright. How, In
this time of Intense homo-
phobia, could OutWeek print
Bishop's statement that she
" ... may (though unlikely)
change (her) mind about
being a lesbian"?

In effect, you've allowed
BIshop to reinforce long-held
homophobic beliefs that gay
men and lesbians can easily
change their same-sex
lifestyles. We should all know
by now that the straight
media Just eats that klnda
thing right upl Need I redi-
rect you to your own Coop-
er/Bussee/Exodus article?
We alre~dy know why that

article hasn't graced the
pages of the New YorkPost
and the Enquirer.

Now more than ever, our
gay and lesbian media Is
carefully scrutinized by a
predominantly heterosexual
media. Andy Rooney's sus-
pension verifies that. And
while we need not scrub our·
rhetoric for them, we must
be vigilant and remember
that we are being observed;
listened to. What we com-
municate to straights Is vital
to our rights and, perhaps,
our very existence,

If Jacqule Bishop Is care-
free about her sexuality (and
I doubt that she really Is but
wish to communicate how,
taken out of context, her
essay could well be read
that way), and If she really
can be a heterosexual, well
then please, go do It todayl
Why suffer unnecessary
homophobia? Isn't the big-
otry and sexism enough? But

for the rest of us In the multI-
ethnic, multi-racial, multi-
denominational queer
nation-for those of us who
find that we have about as
much choice In choosing
our sexuality as we do In
selecting our biological par-
ents and slbllngs-well then,
let's not communicate to
the heterosexual wortd that
we play touch-tag games
wHh our identity. Lest we for-
get, hundreds of our brothers
and sistersdie every day as
a result of. what straights
read and perceive as our
"carefree" choice to be gay
and lesbian.

An OutWeek Reader

Jacqule BIshopresponds:
Mr. Bishop, tfle Ignorance

displayed In your letter Is
frightening. "People of
color" Is a term used to
Include al/ non-white, non-

. European descendents, This
term extends to Asians,

Latins, Africans and Indians
to name a few. In (white)
America, people are segre-
gated and judged based
on their skin color. Dr. Matfn
Luther KIng's dream of hav-
Ing people judged on the-
content of their character
has not been real/zed by
white Americans. As a restJt
we, people of color. use thJs
term to empower ourselves,
bridge gaps that exist
between ourselves and, In
general, create an Inclusive
envfronmentfor 011 cultural
diversity.

A day affer I received
your letter. the white-con-
trolled media reported 1flat
25 percent of Black males
between the ages of 20
and 29 are Involved (Incar-
cerated, on parole or on
probation) In the criminal
Justice system. With this
knowledge and my experi-
ence as an asslstantto crim-
Inal Justice counselors, I

O~EEK 9March 11, 1990



know for a foet that the JOO/-
dol system Is not colorblind, I
know that we live In a ;aclst
and classlst society where
criminals are Judged In part
by their skin color and class
backgrounds. Thirdly,
because mainstream media
venues do not promote pos-
Ittve Images of Blacks, we're
doing It for ourselves. Thus,
the need to support and
encourage our artists and
their artistic growth. But at
the same time, I do expect,
as an artist, as a producer
and as an audience mem-
ber, qual/ty work. The Igno-
rance displayed In your
letter Is not only Inexcusable,
but dangerous. I hope you
get Into an antl-raclst meet-
Ing to understand why.

As to the anonymous
reader's letter: 7) I'm out
and I'm proud and I'm not
afrcid to sign my name and
print It In pLbllc. 2) I do not
vIew my chosen lifestyle
casually. WhIleI believe pe0-
ple have orIentatIons, I do
belIeve we choose to or not
to live out Otl 'orientations, •

Don't Write Twice, It's Alright
In his review of -Set the

Woods on Are' (no. 27, Dec.
24), Jon Nalley misidentified
the music used In my seg-
ment of the DIVA-TVcompi-
lation. Pun notwithstanding,

. the piece was titled -A
Hard Reign's Gonnq Fall'
after the Bob Dylan compo-
sition from which the

Images were conceived.
Dean Lance

. DIVA-TV
Manhattan

TIm SWeeneyPro, Con VI-Aaoaoaahl
Your article -The Myers

mess' (no. 31, Jan. 28) might
better be called -The Dinkins
Mess.' After all It Is Dave
Dinkins who sought the gay
and lesbian vote. He made
commitments to our com-
munity as outlined In your
editorial endorsement. After
being elected by the nar-
rowest of margins he showed
a side of himself we had not
seen during the campaign.
His stubbornness and arro-
gance during this whole
embroglio and his total lack
of concern for the health
commissioner's appointment
Is a serious affront to our
community.

Tim Sweeney's vision of
compromise has certainly
earned him our distrust and
his resignation or dismissal by
GMHC seems essential.

There Is an even more dis-
tressing element In this whole
mess.Both In ACT UPand the
commlX'llty at large lines are
being drawn simply on the
fact that Mr. Dinkins and Dr.
Myersare Black.

Everyone must be Judged
on their actions and pOSi-
tions, not on the color of
their skin..

Robert Lachance
. Port Washington, NY
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DressYou Up In My
Homophobia

Ms. Madonna Cucclone
c/o WIlliam MorTIs Al;Jercy, Inc.
New York,NY 10019

Dear Ms,Cucclone:
I am writing with regard

to the -trailer' that Is now
being shown In local the-
aters for your forthcoming
film Dick Tracy.Our organiza-
tion has received complaints

men are necessarily effemi-
nate.

At GlAAD we are aware
of your support for the rights
of lesbians and gay men as
well as your admirable
efforts In the fight against
AIDS. We hope that you will
agree that the statement
about -pansy things' Is
unnecessary In the movie
and risks relnforclng antl-gay
stereotypes. We therefore

from members of the audi-
ence who were offended by
a young boy's statement to
Dick Tracy that -(f)or a tough
guy like you, you do a lot of
ponsy things.•

Unfortunately, the term
-pansy' Is stili commor)ly
used as a derogatory syn-
onym for a gay man. Thus,
for many members of dn
audience, a statement con-
trasting -tough guy' and
-ponsy things' In effect rein-
forces, although In a subtle
way, common myths and
prejudices holding that gay

urge you to have this state-
ment deleted before the
movie Is released.

Thank you very much.
Glenn Gordon
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation, Inc.
Manhattan

Pro-ChoIce
John J. Kelll~r
New YorkState Plbllc
Service Commission
Albany, NY 12223
Dear Mr. Kelliher

A~ an AIDS educator, I
am writing to you regarding



the Impending application
of restrictive regulations to
telephone sex services In
New Yorl<State.

Gay Men's Health Crisis
Is. the nation's first and~.....
largest :AIDS service, edu-
cation and advocacy
organization. We have
been educating gay and
bisexual men about safer
sexual practices since 1983.
Our Innovative prevention
programs, among the first
In the world, have saved
thousands of lives. Accord-
Ing to one researcher, our
work has "resulted In the
most profound modifica-
tion of personal health-
related behaviors ever
recorded.·

However, the popular
notion that everybody In the
gay community already
knows everything about AIDS
and how to avoid It JustIs not
true. A signifICant problem In
safer sex education Is reach-

Ing homosexual and bisexual
men who may not have
acknowledged to them-
selves or to anyone else their
gay Identity. They do not
take part In activities of the
gay communHy, do not feel
comfortable coming to

organizations that have a
gay Identification and con-
sequently have not yet been
reached by safe~sex educa-
tion.

lhese are people without
the knowledge, skillsor confi-
dence to negotiate a safer

sexual encounter with
another person. For them,
telephone sex services allow
them to be sexual-safe-
Iy-wlthout coming out of
thedoset.

As you may know, by the
end of 1989In New Yorl<CHy
alone more than 12.(XX) gay
and bisexual men had been
diagnosed with AIDS. In the
middle of an epidemic, It Is
critical to retain every tool
we have to fight transmIs-
sion. Telephone sex Is one
such tool. We can prevent
more loss of life. I strongly
urge you not to undermIne
the efforts of those of us
who are trying to save lives.
Any pressure you may be
under to restrict or eliminate
telephone sex servIces surely
must'be outweighed by the
demands placed on all of
us to flght this epidemIc.

Jeffrey Braff
Executive Director
Gay Men's Health C~sIs.

resistance
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Gay Man to Lead Human
Rights Commission

by Nina Reyes
NEW YORK -Noting that in the

fluny of activity before his appointment,
he did not find the opportunity to state
publicly that he is especially pleased to
accept his new position because he is a
gay man, New York's recendy appointed
Human Rights Commissioner Dennis
DeLeon told OutWeek last week, "Peo-
ple who I make contact with should be
clear about who they're dealing with. n

"People should view the commis-
sion - will more easily view the com-
mission - as a place where they can
come with sexual orientation [discrimi-
nation] complaints, n DeLeon remarked
in a telephone interview, adding that he
sees his appointment as significant
sysmbolically because of the Human
Rights Commission's leading role in
resolving ·discrimination issues that
deeply concern the gay and AIDS-affect-
ed communities .

.Given that the Human Rights Com-
mission's mandate encompasses two dis-
tinct areas - to adjudicate complaints
and to promote intergroup relations - in
which Deleon, who, as a gay man, a
Latino and an attorney, is uniquely quali-
fied to perfonn, he said, "I certainly hope
[that my appointment! will enhance the
commission's ability to promote relations
between the gay communities and other
communities in New york City.

Where He's Been
Explaining that his Latino identity

has also played a latge role in shaping his
civil-rights perspective, DeLeon .empha-
sizes that in his new position, which he
will assume March 1.2,he hopes to playa
key role in building mutual respect and
cooperation between the Latino.and gay
communities. Although he admits that he
has not been active in any of the several
gay Latino organizations in New York, he
is currently On the board of directors of
the Puerto Rican bar association, and he
remains active in a number of other lati-
no organizatioos ..
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DeLeon's appointment follows
closely on the heels of Mayor David
Dinkin's selection of another openly gay
man, Dr. Billy E. Jones, as Commission-
er of Mental Health, and soothes discon-
te~t among some members of New
York's Latino community who were
angered wh~ Jones, who is Black, was
chosen over a Latino' candidate for the
position. Jones and DeLeon are, respec-
tively, the first and second openly-gay
people appointed to commissioner-level
jobs in New York City's history.

Throughout his career, both in New
York and in his home state, California,
De Leon has fought for social change
through civil-rights litigation. He was a
founding member of Bay Area Lawyers
for Individual Freedom, the San Francis-
co area gay bar association, and he

worked as regional counsel for Califor-
nia Rural Legal Assistance. As senior
assistant corporation counsel for New
York City, DeLeon successfully brought
suit against a number of private clubs in
New York because they excluded
women, and he was involved in a suit
against the Catholic Archdiocese and the
Salvation Anny for disaimination on the
basis of sexual orientation.

Most recendy, as deputy borough
president under Dinkins, DeLeon won
praise from AIDS activists for his advo-
cacy before the Board of &timate, par-
ticularly on housing issues for people
with AIDS.

Deleon's lover of 12 years, Bruce
Kiernan, shares his commitment to social
change through advancement of civil
and human rights issues. Kiernan, who

I,.

NO SECRETS--NYC Human Rights Commissiontl' Dennis DeLeon Photo: T.L Litt



currently directs development at Union
Theological SeminaJy, has a background
in international human rights.

Where He's Going
Talking about the direction in

which he wants to move the Human
Rights <;:Ommission,which is currently
swamped with over 600 unassigned
investigations, Deleon outlines two
major areas for improvement within the
commission's mandate.

"I think this commission has to be
available as an institution to deal with
some of the major intergroup problems
people are facing in this city," Deleon
stated, explaining that he hopes to
develop a mediation program within the
commission that will allow the commis-
sion to resolve disputes before they
reach the level of complaints.

To that end Deleon could very
well have his hands full. Just last year,
the AIDS Discrimination Division of the
Human Rights Commission nearly tore
itself apart over tensions between gay
and lesbian staffers and employees from
communities of color. The director of
the unit arid deputy director were fired
and then reinstated before the months-
long debacle was finally put to rest.

Katy Taylor, the deputy director
involved, Called Deleon's appointment
"a good choice," and mentioned that
she would be particularly comfortable
working with him because they have
worked together in the past. Taylor said
Deleon was instrumental in securing
the original municipal funding for the
division she now heads, and said that
from her standpoint, the hiring of a
commissioner knowledgeable about
AIDS was "a thrill."

AIDS Discrimination Director Keith
O'Connor concurred. "He's the pettect
person," he told OutWeek. "And he's a
known. With him we won't have to
reinvent the wheel."

Deleon also hopes to secure a
major change in the law govem1ng the
powers of the Human Rights Commis-
sion during his tenure. Right now, the
commission can collect attorney's fees
and can level penalties for compensato-
ry damages only, obviOusly limiting the
disincentive effect of the city's anti-dis--
crimination law. However, legislation
has been introduced to the city council
that will empower the commission to
collect punitive damages as well, and
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News

> Black Gay Summit Draws
Hundreds
New Church Founded; Honors Awarded

by Jim Marks
A11.ANTA~urch came to Atlan-

ta's Hyatt Regency Hotel Sunday Febru-
ary 18. The 3O-voice,gay Lavendar light
Gospel Oloir, resplendent in white robes
and orange kinteh cloth sashes, per-
formed a jubilant rendition of "There is

no failure in God. " Then, the Rev. Renee
McCoy from Detroit, Michigan,
preached. "I've always thought Ezekiel
was the prophet of the gay community,"
she said "Ezekiel was a flaming faggot,
a crazy guy who had visions and talked
back to God. But God always told ole·

Zeke to go back and minister to his
brothers and sisters in exile."

For the 200 laughing, praying,
singing participants, the morOing's ser-
vice was powerful affirmation of their
determination not to be exiled from
their communities. For Black gays
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GOING HOME. COMING OUT-R.v. R.".. McCoy Photo: Jim Marks
nationally, the service marked the of Black gay men's groups has sprung
beginnings of a new Black gay religious up in cities such as Boston, New York,
organization, headed by McCoy and the Philadephia, Chicago and Oakland, 'QU-
Rev. Carl.Beam of Los Angeles, called ifornia. There is a national Black gay
the Unity Fellowship Church. news publication, the Los Angeles based

The worship service was part of BLK. RepresentativeS of the flourishing
the third' annual National Black Gay African American gay literary scene
and Lesbian Conference, Feb. 16-19, flocked to Atlanta, most notably Barbara
which drew over 450 Black gay men Smith of Kitchen Table Women of Color
and lesbians from around the country. Press, the conference's keynote speaker,
In addition to the formation of Unity and many members of New York's
Fellowship Church, other conference- Other Countries writers workshop.
related developments included Other conference participants
announcement of plans to form a included minority AIDS projects, reli-
Black gay political action committee gious organizations and even a Univer-
(PAC), and the creation of an ongoing sity of Michigan Black gay student
leadership development program. group. The three awards handed out

According to Brandy Moore, an at the conference banquet all went to
aide to QUifornia State Assembly Speak- women-New York's Candice. Boyce,
er Willie Brown, the as yet unnamed Atlanta's Sabrina Sojourner and Rev.
Black gay PAC plans to raise $20,000 in McCoy~ indication of the prominent
the next six months. The first race it role women play in the movement.
has targeted is the Washington, D.C. The conference was produced by
City Council candidacy of Jim Harvey. the Los Angeles-based Black Gay and

The conference also featured a Lesbian leadership Forum, begun by
high-spirited, sexy fashion show, a activist Phill Wilson. With an annual
display of work by Black gay and Ies- budget of $180,000, $100,000 of which
bian artists from around the country, a goes into the conference, the BGIl..F is
literary evening and the East Coast pre- itself one of the nation's most substantial
mier of Marlon Riggs' Black gay docu- Black gay groups. According to BLK
mentary, Tongues Untied. A daylong publisher Alan Bell, the conference sig-
health institute focusing primarily on nificantly increased its national represen-
AIDS and women's health preceded tation by holding the event in Atlanta, its
the conference. first move outside Los AngeleS.

The conference marked a major While unity and fellowship were
step in the Black gay community's the prevailing. spirits, there was consid-
recent development. The 1980s wit- erable diversity among participants. On
nessed an explosion of local African- . the political spectrum, keynote speaker
American gay organizations. A network S.. SUMMIT 011 .. g. 5&
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,ngh Court Declines to
llearGay Military Cases
by elHf O'Neill and John leh

WASHINGTON-The U.S. Supreme
Court on Feb. 26, declined to hear two
cases challenging the military's standing
policy of excluding lesbians and gay
men from the service, handing down a
major setback for lesbian and gay mili-
tary activists.

court will not grant gays and lesbians
legal protection under constitutional
guarantee of free speech and equal
protection or treatment.

The court has "historically been
reluctant to take gay-related cases,"
said Evan Wolfson, an attorney with
Lambda Legal Defense and Education

I ._ i Fund. "They're not going
to reach out' and take the
opportunity to protect gay
people's rights to protect
their own rights, even
though theyve never ruled
on the equal protection or
First Amendment issues
with regard to gays."

Gay and lesbian
activists also worry about
implications of this latest
move on discrimination in
civilian life, although some
see the decision as a
mixed blessing.

"Although many homo-
sexuals have no interest in
joining the military," aIgUed
Patrick T. Berigan, Ben-
Shalom's attorney "all have
an interest in making sure
that the federal government
does not, in any of its agen-
cies, condone discrimina-
tion which does not
rationally relate to any legit-
imate interest.n

LO~S ytOMEN, LOVES AMERICA The refusal-to-review
Sgt. M~ti"'"Ben-Shalom Photo: Tracy Bain/Outlines prompted mixed reaction

Without comment, the tribunal from Lambda staff attorney Sandra Lowe,
refused to consider an appeal by Miri- who represents fom1er Midshipman Joe
am ,Ben-Shalom, a lesbian sergeant Steffan in a suit againSt his exPulsion by
refused reenlistment in the Army the U.S. Naval Academy .. "One was
Reserve. And it declined to decide a relief," she said. "This is .the Hardwick
plea by James M. Woodward, a Naval court," which ruled in 1986 that homo-
officer booted out after being honest sexual conduct is not protected by the
about his sexual orientation. constitution's privacy provision.

The decision to forego review is "But my initial reaction was, 'they
'not ~ ruling on the military's policy per can run, but they can't hide.' These

. se. ·But it is seen as a sign that the high cases do arise. We're going to bring
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them and sooner or later they're going
to have to look at the issue," she said.

The court's action brings to an
end Ben-Shalom's 16-year battle with
the AnDy to remain in the service in
which she won virtually every phase of
her struggle.

Although, as of Feb. 28, she had
not yet received her discharge, she
expects that it may be coming soon.

"I suppose the only appropriate
words [I cart say] are: I feel devastat-
ed," said Ben-Shalom. "I feel outrage. I
feel angry. Would you understand it if
I said, 'What in the name of God do I
need to do to be a citizen of this coun-
try and be fit to serve her? To have the
same responsibilities and privileges as
any other citizen?'"

In the Ben Shalom case, Berrigan
argued that the Army violated Ben-
Shalom's First Amendment right to free
speech and her constitutional protec-
tions under the Equal Protection
Clause by penalizing her for her state-
ment that she was a lesbian.

After winning repeated rounds in
her case, Ben-Shalom was set back by
a Chicago appeals court which
declared that by identifying herself as a
lesbian, she declared herself as prone
to "criminal" behavior, and that evi-
dence of same sex sexual behavior was
not needed to deny her reenlistment.

The Bush Administration had ear-
lier flled a brief with the court sup-
porting the military's position. In it,
Solicitor General Kenneth W. Starr
said that, as the military has been
allowed to ban same-sex sexual con-
tact, "it is implausible to say that those
with a proclivity to commit such acts
constitute a group that deserves spe-
cial protection under the Equal Pro-
tection Clause."

The other case centered around
James M. Woodward, a Naval Flight
Officer candidate who was denied
enlistment in 1972 when he checked



"yes" when asked if he has same-sex
attractions, but denied having acted
upon them.

While lesbian and gay military
activists have been extremely disap-
pointed by the Supreme Court's refusal
to hear the two cases, they are hoping ,
that, should the court likewise decline
to hear other cases challenging the mil-
itary policy, they will seek to have it
changed by other means.

:It's extremely disappointing that
the high court had declined to hear
these cases," stated Robert Bray, pub-
lic information director of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. "But this
issue is not closed and we plan on
pressing the Congress to force the
Pentagon to change their deeply irra-
tional policy."

As for Ben-Shalom, she is uncer-
tain about the future and is hoping that
at some point discharged lesbians and
gay men could bring a class action suit
against the Pentagon to force them to
explain why they feel homosexuals are
not fit for military service.

"I think that gays are in a very
interesting position right now," she
said. "We currently have second-class
status. We have joined the ranks of
individuals called convicted felons
who are also barred from serving their
country, even though in my case 1 was
convicted of nothing other than telling
the truth."

As for herself, Ben-Shalom is wait-
ing for her impending d~ge, and is I:
hoping it will not be a bad one, which :::1:
would affect her civilian employment. ~::::

"I love America and America has &.
never let me down," she said. "I still
'believe in America, but boy this is
hard.... 1 guess 1 just have to pick up
the pieces and go on."

A recent Newsweek study showed
that 60 percent of civilians polled
believe gay men and lesbians should
be allowed to serve, according to
Lambda's Lowe, who also praised
recent efforts by campus activists at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison,
and elsewhere, to confront ROTC's
anti-gay bias.

And her client Joseph Steffan's suit
has led to revelations, championed by
openly-gay Rep. Gerry Studds (D-
Mass.), of the existence of a Depart-
ment of Defense-commissioned report
supporting the enlistment of gay men
and lesbians ....
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Ne\;\'s
Rising AIDS Case/oads and the NY State Budget:
When More Money
is Still Not Enough

KlWNG ME SORLY?-ACT UPgoa down on theState Capi",1
Photo: Tom McKitterick/lmpact Visuals

executive director for policy of the Gay
Men's Health Crisis, well over half of
the more than $266 million
allotted for AIDS in the gover-
nor's draft· budget for 1990-91
will automatically go into mandated
programs such as Medicaid payments

by Jam.. Wallar
!'fEW YORK-Even in a year of

drastic budget slashing, a 28 percent
ina-ease in state AIDS funding won't
be enough to keep many needed ser-
vices alive, according to AIDS care
workers around the state. Advocates
say they face huge service cutbacks"
because of the ever-rising caseloads of
people living with AIDS.

Community service providers
(CSPs) and related AIDS service and
advocacy organizations throughout
New York State are finding themselves
fighting an uphill battle for what they
see as bottom-line necessary increases
in AIDS-related spending by the state
during the coming fiscal year.

Despite an increase of more than
$60 million for AIDS-related expendi-
tures in the draft budget prepared by
Governor Mario Cuomo and submitted
to the state legislature in January, the
total monies allotted for AIDS-related
services represent a significant shortfall
when compared with need.
. .According to Yun Sweeney, deputy
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for treatment of HIV-related illnesses.
The draft budget actually calls for a cut
of about $600,000 in funds to support
the work of CSPs.

Meanwhile, caseloads at state-sup-
ported CSPs and at private organiza-
tions that receive state funding are
expected to continue to rise sharply
during the coming year. Groups con-
tacted by OutWeek reported caseload
increases ranging from 25 to 100 per-
cent in the past year alone.

Service CUll Expected
The state's 13 CSPs, which are

chartered under the state-run AIDS InsIi-
tute, often serve communities in which
private organi2ations providing similar ser-
vices do not exist. Paula Silvestrone,who
directs AIDS Rochester Inc., a CSP that
serves eight upstate New York counties,
told OutWeek, "If you want services other

than medical
services in the
Rochester area,

we're basically the only ones providing
Se. NYS BUDGET on .. ,. 2D

NEWS FOCUS

AIDS, Church and State
When a House is
Not a Home
by Jamas WaUar

NEW YORK-Despite questions
and objections raised by' more than 30
AIDS service organizations and advo-
cacy groups, the New York State Public
Health Council (PHC) on February 23
granted tentative approval to the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New
York City's application for state fmanc- .

ing for two health-related facilities
(HRFs) for the long-term care and
housing of HIV-ill people.

The archdiocesan facilities are to
be constnlcted at locations on Tomp-
kins Square Park and on East 99th
Street near Seq>nd Avenue, on city-
owned land that will be sold to the
archdiocese for this purpose. The facil-



lUes, If built, will house 200 PWAs
whose health is good enough that thc:y
do not require hospitalization.

Before fmal approval can be given
to the facilities, which will be operated
by the Terence Cardinal Cooke Health
Center, church officials must by May 1
negotiate a "memorandum of under-
standing" with the state-run AIDS Insti-
tute. If agreement is reached, that
memorandum will provide guarantees
that the archdiocesan agency will oper-
ate the new facilities in accord with
state-mandated regulations, rather than
Catholic doctrine.

The city's sale of its properties to
the archdiocese, which was approved
by the Board of Estimate last year,
must also be fmalized before construc-
tion of the HRFs can commence.

The Cooke Health Center's appli-
cation has received vocal opposition
from a wide range of AIDS advocacy,
women's, family planning, health work-
ers' and civil liberties groups. Some,
while not opposed in principle to the
archdiocese's desire to provide housing
and medical services to HIV-ill people,
insist that strict guarantees to provide
safer-sex education, drug treatment,
gynecological and other services must
be built into the church-state contract,

Beyond doubting the archdio-
cese's good faith if it agrees to provide
on-site condom distribution, abortion
and birth-control counseling and other
services that run counter to Catholic
doctrine, opponents have raised ques-
tions concerning the independence of
the board that will administer the facili-
ties. According to several sources, the
bOard proposed by the Cooke Center
is composed of individuals closely
linked to the archdiocese or to arch-
diocese-run medical facilities and is
overwhelmingly white and male.

Objections to the design of the
proposed facilities have also been
voiced. Reportedly, these designs spec-
ify semi-private rooms, toilets to be
shared among four people, and show-
er rooms that are located away from
bedrooms but near common facilities
such as dining halls.

Some groups, such as ACT
UP/New York, remain adamantly
opposed to the state's financing any
Catholic-run HRF or other medical or
housing facility for people with AIDS.
Eric Sawyer, a spokesperson for ACf
UP's housing committee, tol<1Outweek

that the members of his committee feel
that the archdiocese is incapable of
delivering nonjudgmental care to PWAs.

Many of those who during the
past year have been involved in fight-
ing the archdiocese's application com-
plain that both the church and the
PHC have been unresponsive to their
requests to be included in the deci-
Sion-making process.

Robert Peterson, of the Gay Men's
Health CriSiS, told Out Week that the
PHChas ignored community appeals
to delay approval of the Cardinal
Cooke facilities. GMHC's repeated
requests for clarification on the' arch-
diocese's willingness to prOvide state-
mandated services' have never received
direct response, Peterson ;S3id.

"The PHC's approval provides the
illusion of community support," he said,
"whereas in reality the Catholic CllUrch
facilities appear to have been granted an
exemption from following New York
State public health policy." Peterson said
that the Public Health. Commissioner has
tended to use the state's AIDSInstitute as
a clearinghouse for objections raised by
community-based AIDS service providers.

Peterson also told OutWeek that
14 other potential HRF providers cur-
rently have applications pending before
the PHC: A source experienced in the
approvals process told OutWeek that
archdiocesan proposals were among
the first to receive the PHC's okay
becuase "the church was smart enough
to see AIDS-related HRFs as a cash
crop long before anyone else did."

ACT UP's Sawyer charged that
"the archdiocese is attempting to get a
monopoly on AIDS housing in New
York State." He said that ACf UP had
received no response to communica-
tions urging the archdiocese to include
PWAs and AIDS advocates on the pro-
posed facilities' governing board.

Sawyer said that his committee has
learned that in the agreement governing
the dty's sale of its Fast Village and Fast
Side properties to the archdiocese, the
dty will only require that the archdiocese
dedicate the new facilities to the care and
housing of HIV-ill people for seven
years. Usually, Sawyer said, such bills of
sale require a 3Q-year dedicated uSe.

The Archdiocese of New York cur-
rently has another application pending
for state financing of a proposed 66-
bed health-related facilities on Manhat-
tan's Upper West Side. T
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VfJ-viting!

• •I•.'••••••••••••••••
Includes continental breakfast. Single or •
double occupancy. Add 9.7% tax. Subject to •
availability. Advance reservations suggested. •
For reservations, call J-800-842-34S0 •

••••••••• You are inn-vited to experience our style of
small· hotel hospitality. Where strangers

• become friends and friends become closer.

•••••••••

Ask us for the Boston inn-sider rate of:

SINGLE DaUB LE

•CHANDLER INN
Inn Town Bed & Breakfast

26 Chlndl.rIt 8<rkCoston, MA 02116 (617) 482-3450
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News
NYS BUDGET from pagl 1.

those sevices."
She Said her group expects it will

have to slash the number of preven-
tion education materials it can pur-
chase and distribute if the governor's
budget is approved. AIDS Rochester's
caseload, which stands at nearly 400,
has risen by more than 30 percent in

cant increases.
Ronald Johnson, director of the

Minority Task Force on AIDS, sajp that
unless allotments rise above the levels
suggested in the draft budget, his 0rgani-
zation will be forced to tum clients away
or cut back on the level of services
offered. Johnson's organization, which
receives about 80 percent of its operat-

ing budget from gov-
ernment sources, has
registered a 50 percent
increase in its caseload
over the past year.

So far, Johnson
says, staffmg increases
have kept pace with
the rise in the number
of the task force's
clients. But, he says,
"we are already at that
point where the level
of staff is reaching its
saturation point."

He also said that
the proposed budget
would effectively can-
cel the chances of any
start-up community-
based organization
being able to begin
operation-Q dire pre-
diction for communi-
ties of. color, where
the impact of the epi-
demic is being felt
ever more severely.

Such bleak pros-
pects were reiterated
by Ron Silverio, who

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT,TOO. directs AIDS Communi--"""0 AnIIolH1lt8-ln AJbBny Photo:Tom McKitterick/lmpact Visuals.ty Services of Western
the past year. New York, a Buffalo-based CSP that

Another CSP, the AIDS Center of serves an eight-county region. Com-
Queens County, has already begun pared to New York City levels,
cutting back on the services it now caseloads in the western part of the
offers to more than 700 clients. state are light. Still, says SilveriO, his
According to its director, Gary Maffei, organization has seen a 100 percent
ACQC will be forced to discontinue jump in the number of people seeking
completely the counseling and other services in the past eight months.
services it provides to the family mem- "We've grown tremendously in the
bers and friends whose lives are also past year," said ·Silverio, "but if the
devastated when a loved one gets sick. .state budget stays flat in terms of CSPs,

And programs serving communi- we feel it would be tragic to potential
ties of color, women and adolescents clients." He said that the Buffalo area is
are likely ~o be hardest hit by the new beginning to see dramatic increases in
budget if it is approved without signifi- seropositivity among African-Ameri-
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cans;md Latinos,' and he accused the
state of being lax in its effort to pro-
vide prevention services to adolescents
at risk for HN infection.

"We're going to pay and pay dear-
ly with our youth," he said.

AIDS Workers Lobby Albany
On February 6, about 175 AIDS

service workers from New York City
and elsewhere traveled to Albany, meet-
ing with more than 90 state legislators in
a massive lobbying effort that represent-
ed the first engagement in a campaign
that will extend through the end of
March, when state senators and assem-
blypersons are required to approve the
state budget for the coming fiscal year.

That event was organized by the
New York AIDS Coalition (NYAC), an
umbrella organization representing a
large number of AIDS service organiza-
tions, both private and public. Lobby-
ists presented legislators with a "moral
benchmark" funding agenda, drawn up
by NYAC, that requests an increase of
$270 million in state AIDS spending
over the next fiscal year.

That is the amount activists say is
necessary to effectively meet the crisis
spawned by the epidemic. Realizing,
however, that such a proposal might
seem fiscally outlandish in a year when
many state social-service programs face
budget cuts, NYAC pared down its
demand to a "survival budget" that asks
for nearly $20, million more than the

. amount proposed by Governor Cuomo.
The "survival budget," also given

to legislators, provides an extremely
detailed funding agenda that its com-
pilers hope will be followed if the leg-
islature does decide to add money to
the governor's AIDS allotment. The
survival budget's demands include $10
million in additional funds for CSPs
and community-based organizations.

Let them Eat Cake
The February 6 NYAC action was

followed, the next week, by a demon-
stration at the State Capitol organized
by ACf UP/NY, in concert with ACf I,

UP chapters fr.om all over the state.
Disruptive actions performed by the
group of about 150 demonstrators

See NYS BUDGET on page 56

Buddies 'n' Pala ~'n' Partners
The #1 Gay Dating Service lor the 90' s

Buddi •• ·n·Pal.·n·Partn .... wasestablished in 1986.
Our goal is to help you meet someone compatible, both
socially and sexually, asa friend or a lover.

CALL FOR FREEAPPLICATION

. 1·800·344·PALS (24Hours)

KEY WEST
.file- '-

...,

d
... a traplcal Island paradise and
Amerlca's premier goy resort a190.

For fREE Key West Information and
. brochures from member guest·

houses write: The lCeyWest Business
GUild, P.Q, Box 4640· OW,Key West,
Fl 33041, USA or call 30!>-294~3

Name _

Address _

Cily' _

Slate Zip _

K E V \N EST

Rediscover A Man's Resort

HOUSE

E,,*etI C.,,1I1nt1 of 34 un;Is CI.,itl J;tII PBB/'Sy., Sauna, Jacuzzi, 8 cafe
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UVoU7egoing to a stranger for something deeply personal. n

Artificial Insemination:
Behind the Scenes

ive. 1 told her 1 would be needing time off for the AI stuff
and she was just supportive 'all the way."

.There was never a question which member of the cou-
ple would be the birth mother. "Laura jokes about being the
child's father,· said Margaret, "but the child will have two
mothers.·

The medical process began. Margaret and Laura were
"interviewed" by the team of doctors who would work with
them at a local hospital known for its work in fertility prob-
lems and artificial insemination. It is one of the best pro-

grams in the
country and
had been used
by a couple

by Victoria A. Brownworth
Artificial insemination (AI) has become almost com-

monplace among lesbian couples under 45 who want to
have children together. But although a fair amount of
press-gay and lesbian as well as mainstream-has been
given over to the subject, that coverage has
focused mainly on the trend itself and the resul-
tant family. The stories have been about how the
mothers cope, how outsiders deal with lesbian
families and how children cope with the two-mother/no-
father families, rather than about the process itself.

1 interviewed a lesbian couple who are going through
the AI process. They are fairly typical of lesbian AI cou-
ples. Margaret is 34 and her lover, Laura, is 41. Both are
white, with good incomes. They own their small I I

house which is situated in a neighborhood full of
young children. They have been going through the
AI process for nearly a year. They agreed to tell the
story of their experience with AI in the hope that it
would help other women realize the implications of
the decision and the various factors·that need to be
considered. .

Many jokes are leveled about "turkey baster"
babies. But in t.1-teera of AIDS and other frightening
and life-threatening sexually transmitted and geneti-
cally defined diseases, the AI process couldn't be a
more scientific and complex one.

Margaret (the names here. have been changed to
protect the women's jobs; both are teachers) comes
from a large Midwestern family. She has always
"assumed" she would have children but the talk of
doing so began about six years ago. She and Laura
have been together ten years and have lived togeth-
er for eight. "I knew 1 wanted a child-l knew we
wanted a child. We sort of settled on my being 31 or
32 when we would initiate the process and that's

. about what happened. We'd already bought the
house and settled into it. Our jobs were very secure.
1 went to my supervisor and discussed the effect that
being· a pregnant single mother might have on my I . .• i

.students and, to my surprise, she was very support- Illustration by Kns Kovlck
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FIGHTING INVISIBILITY
Margaret was quite close to.

.The initial consultation and testing cost close to $500.
The doctors explained the variety of issues involved and
talked with both women. Margaret said the doctors, men,
were "extremely respectful of our relationship" and that the
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women have never encountered any discrimination for their
lesbianism.

One of the first decisions the women had to make had
to do wi~ donors. They chose anonymous based on a vari-
ety of problems that can dCcur with a known donor. "Basi-
cally," said Margaret, "there is simply no involvement or
claim an anonymous donor can have on your child. And his
family can't have claims either. Although we didn't personal-
ly know of any problems with known donors, we had read
a lot of hOlTor stories. If you have a known donor you are
obligated legally to allow that child to be visited by not just
the donor, but by his parents. If those parents decide you
aren't a fit mother because you're a lesbian, they could sure
sue for custody. And if you have a falling out or other prob-
lems with the donor, be can sue for custody too. We just felt
the potential for problems was too great.·

The other issue with donors is whether to use fresh or
frozen sperm. Margaret explained that fresh sperm, though
more expensive and potentially slightly more dangerous in
terms of transmittable diseases, is much more likely to get a
woman pregnant. "The sperm in the frozen state are much
more slow-moving-they aren't as motile and they aren't as
likely to get you pregnant.· And ~ince the cost of each
insemination is $225 to $300 depending on where the
woman is having the procedure done, and since there must
be at least two inseminations a month, the costs can run

quite high, making fresh sperm a more economical choice.
Margaret and Laura's team uses sperm from donors who

are screened every four months for everything from mv to
hepatitiS, as well as genetic diseases. The women feel they
are as safe as they can be with the AI process.

But pregnancy doesn't always occur immediately. After
six months of insemination without success, Margaret's doc-
tors suggested further tests for fertility. She went through a
laparoscopy, which examines the Fallopian tubes for block-
age or other damage. An estimated 50 percent of women
over the age of 30 have at least one' blocked tube. Since
ovulation is dependent on the egg getting through the tube
to the uterus to be fertilized, blocked tubes are nearly
always the reason for infertility.

Margaret was told she had one blocked tube and anoth-.
er filled with scar tissue. This was removed and she was
then able to ovulate normally. To facilitate the ovulation she
was put on a fertility drug, Oomid, and had further testing.
She then found that her cervical mucous was· fighting the
sperm and that too was interfering with her chances of preg-
nancy. She then began intra-uterine inseminations (which
are more complex and more expensive than regular AI).
After three months of intra-uterine AI and the drug, Margaret
'became pregnant. ..

"There are so many things I would tell women who are
going to embark on this process,· she said. "First of all, you

fJJ!e'
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296 Sterling Place, Prospect Heights

Live in the next· Park Slope,
...at one-half the pric'e
Luxurious & ~pacious apts, most over 1.100sq ft. All with new interior

construction, featuring:
. • Private master bathrooms + guest bathrooms, in beautiful marble &
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really have to want to have a child because it really becomes AI and about lesbian parenting. Talk to other women who
a consuming issue-you' can't not think about it. First you have gone through the procedure and talk to as many moth-
have to take your temperature every day at the same time ers-lesbian and hetero~ you can. This is a highly
when you get up so you can detennine when you're ovulat- emotional thing, and you're on an emotional roller-coaster
ing so that you can' be inseminated at that time. Then you much of the time waiting to get pregnant. There are all sorts
are always going for something. I felt that I was always wait- of stresses involved and that is bound to effect your relation-
ing for the insemination ship. When Laura and I
or waiting for my period decided to have a baby
and then waiting for the we also had to sit down
insemination again. Then and redefine our relation-
if you are on the drugs ship in terms that-what
you're taking those five we wanted, what we
days a month so that's didn't want. Your relation-
something else to remind ship has to be strong and
you of the process. And settled to withstand having
then the people who a child with no problems.
know are always asking AI is problematic- it isn't
you about it so it really easy and so I would say
does take up a huge women really have to
piece of your emotional know what their bond is
self. It's almost like it has before they start to do it.'
to be an obsession for Laura was also con-
you to get through it.' cemed about her role in

Margaret also warns the parenting and her feel-
that the process is time- ings of ambivalence. Talk-
consuming. 'Women r.eed ing to other non-birth
to take time off from mothers was helpful for
work for the insemina- her but she said she really
tions which must be done didn't know how she felt
first thing in the morning until Margaret was actually
with fresh sperm. The pregnant. Both women
intra-uterine is even more emphasize that support is
time consuming since it essential.
requires first an ultra- Laura and Margaret
sound then a return trip have worked out the par-
for insemination. Laura enting of the child both

. went with Margaret for legally and personally.
one of the two insemina- Both say it is essential that
tions each month. legal documents are

The other considera- Illustration by Kris Kovick drawn up regarding
tion is the expense. The guardianship and the role
inseminations cost over $500 a month and the dnig is $50. of the non-birth mother before the child is born. The interests
In addition there are various tests that need to be made, of the child and both mothers need to be addressed. This is
especially if the woman is not pregnant by the sixth month especially important to protect the child from custody battles
of insemination. Only about half of all women who are and keep such issues with extended family from arising.
undergoing AI get pregnant in their fJISt six months of AI; Knowing the process and having good references for
about seven percent more will get pregnant in the second doctors is another essential, they agree. "You're going to a
six months. Others have more difficulty. A certain percent- stranger for something deeply personal," said Margaret.
age tum out to be infertile.' "You have to feel safe with that person and sure that

Margaret's insurance pays for most of her insemination everything is being done to ensure a safe and healthy
fees, but it took her several months to understand the pro- pregnancy. Be assertive, ask questions, know what you
cess for applying for the reimbursements. And not all states . need ahead of time and remember that when you're work-
are supportive of AI, and therefore only certain insurance ing with a team. of doctors th~y don't always know what
plans cover any of the costs. the other ones have said or done. This is your child and

As for what women should do to prepare for AI, Mar- you are paying a lot of money and putting in a lot of emo-
. garet and Laura recommend the following. "Read. Read as tional and physical time and eqergy. You need to be sure

•. inariy books and articles as you can about moth~ring, abput . your needs are met.' T .
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Reward 'paid
in8.1. Dlurder
capture

NEW YORK-A $5,000 reward
posted by the Gay and Lesbian Anti-
Violen.c~ Project will be paid on Tues-
day, March "6, to an informant who
cooperated with the police and facili-
tated thJ capture of Philip Sarlo,
accused in the January 22 anti-gay
murder of James Zappalorti.

. "We are pleased that our reward
heiped lead to Sarlo's arrest," said Matt
Foreman, the project's director. "We're
not pleased that we had to post a
reward in the first place, however. The
city's failure to act forced us to do so,
and we're not sony."

, The Anti-Violence Project posted a
reward on' February 8, after the
mayor's office failed to respond to
repeated requests for the posting of a
reward. The mayor announced the
posting of a city reward of $10,000
during his appearance at the Commu-'
nityCenter on February 22.

The municipal reward will only be
paid ,if. tQe information leading to
Sarlo's arre$t results in a conviction,
accor<uog td police officer Joseph GaI-
lagher:m the public information office

.at the Police Department.
According to Foreman, police

sources 'say .that numbers of persons
began calling with· information when
the reward was posted.

Sarlo, 26, was arrested on February
18 in Ocala, Florida, while he talked
from a ,pay telephone with a police
depattment detective in New York. The
detective was able to reach Sarlo
through the informant, and the call was
placed fro~ 'the informant's house.
Both the police and AVPhave declined
to reveat the identity of the infonnant.

Sarlo waived an extradition hear-
ing and was returned to New York on
Febru~ry 23 and was arraigned on
February 26. Bail was set at $500,000.

. The' other man charged in the
. murder, Michael Taylor, was arrested
. on January 23, shortly after Zappalorti's
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was acquainted with Melton. ,

According to trial testimony,
Melton ·and Johnson turned on Nash
after he made sexual advances toward
them while they were riding: around in
Nash's car drinking.

Key witness Robert Cox, a close
friend of Melton, told th~ jury that
Melton and Johnson told ,him "they
had gotten into it and hit (N~h) with a
bumper jack. One of the~ said the
boy was queer and tried to get a hold
of them. They said that he had tried to
suck one of them ...They· said they
were going to bum the car and had
taken the car down Clark Road and
drove it off in a holler," Cox said.

Cox reported Melton: and John-
son's story to police the evening of the
attack and police located the car some
24 hours later in a wooded area on an
abandoned logging road.

In trial testimony, state trooper
David Grant said he found Nash
locked in the trunk with seVere lacera-
tions about the head and With his head
resting on a large snapping turtle.
There was a strong odor: of gasoline
and charred paper on the tfunk lid.

Dr. Eugene Shively, ~hotreated
Nash at Taylor County Hbspital, told

j

the jury that Nash had b~n severely
beaten and had multiple lacerations to
the head. "Brain was corDing out the
lacerations to the forehead;" he s~d.

Although it did not come out dur-
ing the trail, sources say Nash had also
been raped with a crow bar or stick,
and attacked by the snllPping turtle.
The American snapping turtle, Cbely-

A white man who tried to murder dra serpenNna, will eat human flesh.
a Black man he believed was gay by Nash survived the ~ttack but is
beating him with a bumper jack, lock- described as' a "vegetable~ and will be
ing him a car trunk with a live snap- institutionalized for the r~ of his life.
ping turtle, and then attempting to The verdict againSt Melton was for
burn the car, was sentenced to 50 first degree assault, for which he will
years in prison Feb. 16 by a Taylor serve 20 years, and first degree arson, for
County, Kentucky ju~y in Camp- which he will serve 30 years. The sen-
bellsville. A second suspect charged in . tence will run consecutively. A chaIge of
the att"ack is undergoing psychiatric attempted murder was dropped after it
evaluation and has not stood trial. . waS learned that Nash wduld not die.

The victim, Kirk Nash, 21, was A psycholOgist testified during the
assaulted Sept. 14 in rural Camp~ trial that Johnson ha~ a "borderline
bellsville by Rex Melton, 23, and personality disorder" abd is subject to
allegedly by Ricky Johnson, 19, who explosive behavior. Sdurces say Johb-
has not yet stood trial. Nash and John- son has received soci~1 security pay-
son were lifelong friends and Nash ments for a "mental <$order" for nine

• j

body was discovered. The Staten
Island District Attorney's Office has
previously indicated that Taylor was
the principle wielder of the knife used
in the murder. Zappalorti was stabbed
four times. and his throat slashed.

At his arraignment, Sarlo was also
charged with second degree murder.
Taylor was previously indicted for sec-
ond degree murder for. stabbing and
killing Zappalorti. Both men were
indicted on 12 other counts, including
robbery grand larceny, burglary and
possession of stolen property.

Foreman has also made a formal
request for a special prosecutor in the
case, citing Staten Island District Attor-
ney William Murphy's indifference to
past bias cases. Gov. Mario Cuomo has
not made a decision on the request.

Second degree murder carries a min-
imum sentence of 15 years, and a maxi-
mum sentence of 25 years. Both
defendants have prior convictions for an
anti-gay attack in 1986. If convicted in the
Zappalorti case, Sarlo's prior conviction
could be used to extend his sentence
considerably. Taylor was previously con-
victed as a youthful offender and his prior
conviction cannot be used against him.

Kentucky
gay-bash
turtle
attack
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years and will likely never stand trial.

Racism is believed' to have been a
factor in the attack as Melton bragged to
Cox that he had "knocked a nigger in
the head," according to trial testimony.

-Rex Wockner
Stan McKinney, news editor of

Tqe Central Kentucky News-Journal,
contributed to tbts report.

Europeans
joining boy-
Clott of U.S.
AIDS talks

Meeting in Copenhagen Feb. 17-18,
delegates to the First European Confer-
ence on HIV and Homosexuality signed

onto the growing boycott of the Sixth
International Conference on AIDS,to be
held June 20-24 in San Francisco.

The 200 delegates join numerous
AIDS service organizations, scientists
and governmental health officials from
Europe, Canada, Australia and the U.S.
in refuSing to attend the gathering.

They all object to U.S, immigration
rules that require HIV-positive foreign-
ers to receive an "HIV waiver" before
entering the country.

In a resolution, the Copenhagen
group "demand[edl the abolition of
travel restrictions based on HIV-anti-
body status throughout the world and
in particular the USA, which should
honor its own commitments to the
1988 International Health Minister's
Charter and the recommendations of
the World Health Organization."

All of the delegates represented
member groups of the European Coun-
cil of AIDS Organizations.

The Copenhagen conference 'was
subtitled "Re-Gaying HIV," in recogni-
tion of the fact that the "AIDS estab-
lishment" is rapidly gaining control of
the AIDS organizations founded and
nurtured by homosexuals.

"It's a question of doing justice to
the achievements of the gay communi-
ty," said British AIDS activist and con-
ference organizer Simon Watney.

"AIDS organizations in the West
appoint heterosexuals as directors in
order to appear respectable and get
government funding. We have to insist
that it be remembered that the profes-
sionals who have entered the epidemic
entered late and entered reluctantly ..

"Everywhere you look," Watney
continued, "governments are claiming
responsibility for the safer sex revolu-
tion amongst gay men, which is pre-
posterous. Gay men invented safe sex."

Watney charged that the "hetero-
sexual professionals who have entered
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the field have refused to learn anything
from gay community experience,
which is demonstrably the most impor-
tant factor in safer sex. There is a
recalcitrant homophobia."

Among the 200 delegates, who
came from 19 European nations, were
represe'ntarives from gay and AIDS
groups in the former Communist
nations of Czechoslovakia, East Ger-
many, Hungary and Poland.

-Rex Wockner

Anti-gay
terror in
Argentina

Thirty gay men are arrested each
night in Buenos Aires, according to the
latest communique from Communidad
Homosexual Argentina.

In a plea JOr help sent to members
of the International Lesbian and Gay
Association·Feb. 21, CHA president Ale-
jandro Zalazar and secretary Teresa De
RitO also desaibed a massive raid on all
the city's gay bars Dec. 22 during which
400 homosexuals were arrested.

According to CHA, federal police
officers engage in varying fonns of psy-
chological torture, including: "If the per-
son is in the doset, they threaten to phone
the fumily or the employer and sometimes
do. Persoos anested are forced to undress,
threatened with guns, verbally abused,
given nothing to eat and little to drink,
~ to mockery, insults, humiliation
aild even sexual assault

"They get thrown into common
cells with drunkards, robbers and the
homeless,." CHA continued, "get
slapped, and are forced to clean the
bathrooms, sweep the precincts, serve
the policemen and do menial work.
They are also denied access to the
phone and beaten if they appeal."

Homosexuality is not illegal in
Argentina, so gays are taken in on
"trumped-1Jp prostitution charges."
According to CHA, such arrests are
allowed under "police edicts," which
circumvent the courts. The first two
arrests require the payment of large
fines. A third offense leads to a month
in jail and a fourth to years in prison.

A second level of police harass-
ment of gays falls under a law known

A DIFFERENT LIGHT
548 Hudson St"reet, New York City
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In the shadow of AIDS, .
three widowers fight back
Paul Monette, author of the celebrated Borrowed Time,
"writes about love, loss and yearning better than anyone
else in America today, and heterosexual readers must
confront the irony of this." -SUSAN BROWNMILLER,

. . Chicago Tribune

"A shattering novel."
-Cosmopolitan.

"His novel is old-fashioned
in its vivid scene-setting, rich
characterization, psychological
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ness to speak for an entire
segment of society." -Booklist
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as ACf 333/58, which allows rando.m
arrests in o.rder to. searCh fo.r criminal
records. Under the law, those arrested
can o.nly be held fo.r 24 ho.urs, but
0iA says police routinely fail to. regis-
ter arrests until ho.urs later.

"In practice, police kidnap people
fo.ro.ne o.r two. days," the group said.

On Jan. 4, 0iA members met with
Secretary o.f the Interio.r Dr. Rafael
Barra, who. said he Wo.uld talk to. the
federal chief o.f Po.lice. The result,

ho.wever, was large-scale raids o.n the
city's gay bars o.nJan. 5, 6 and 7.

In defense o.f the policies, federal
police maintain that the arrest o.f gays
keeps law and o.rder because o.f "the
criminal tendencies o.f drunkards, drug
addicts, gay people, teenagers, prostitutes,
the homeless and the poor," QiA wrote.

CHA requests pro.test letters to.
Argentinean President Carlo.SMenen at:
Balcarce 50, 1064 Bueno.s Aires,
Argentina; and to. Dr. Julio. Mera

Our Parties, Ourselves
presents

the first o~ series of
Seconc:JAa rsw ylease

at

d/Aippllng Muscles
,s

Doors open
'omen preferred until

(fIIirc,nwelcome after lOpm)

Music Susan Morablt

Draft Beer $2.00
Mixed Drinks-S3.S0

. Free Buffet at 7pm ..
Hot Female Body Builders Pose Dol.unat <)pm

Admission $S.OOwith this Invitation, $7. without
This Invitation Admits Four
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Figuero.a, Minister o.f the Interio.r " at
the same address. Send a Co.Pyto. the
International Lesbian and Gay Associa-
tio.n Actio.n Secretariat at GLF-Koln,
Bismarckstrasse 17, D-50001~Bln'll;,
West Germany; and to. CHA at
Rodriguez peiia 681, 2do.. Piso, Depto.
4, C6digo Po.stal 1020, Bueno.s Aires.

-Rex Wockner

Gays secretly
•organize

in Romania
A clandestine gay gro.up has

fo.rmed at the University o.f Bucharest,
acco.rding to. Calle Almedal, an
emplo.yee o.f the No.rwegian Red Cro.SS
who. just returned fro.m a fact-finding
missio.n to. Remania.

In his "Missien Report," Almedal
wrote: "Hemosexuality is ferbidden by
law. There are, hewever, possibilities to.
get in teuch with gay men in the majer
hetels. There is also a gay greup in fer-
matien at the University ef Bucharest,
but it is still clandestine. We did net
manage to. get in teuch with them."

In a Feb. 22 interview, Almedal
said his infermatien came frem a
Remanian 1V reporter who. received a
letter frem the gay greup.

"They have demanded that she
have pregrams en hemosexuality and
that she help abolish the [anti-gay] law
in the penal code," Almeda! said. "We
also. heard there had been a street
demenstratien in which students
demanded that the law be abo.lished,
that the study week be shertened and
that some exams be postponed."

Almeda! said it was easy· to. meet
gay men in the receptien areas ef the
Hetel Do.rbanti and Hetel Intercenti-

. nental in Bucharest.
Romania is presently in the throes

ef a childheed AIDS epidemic that
health efficials believe will soon explode
into.the adult heterosexual populatien.

The children were infected via
centaminated bleed transfusiens er
threugh the, re-use ef unsterilized
hypodermic needles.



Health authoriti~s believe hetero-
sexual adults are at serious risk
because of a ·series of factors present
in the port city of Constanta:

First,' prostitu~es :n Constanta have
sex with a wide vanety of international
sailors. Then, the same women have
sex with Romanian dock workers and
wi~ 6tl'ierlmen in the tGwn. Finally, all
full-time laborers in Constanta are
required to donate blood, which is not
screened for HIV.

To date, Romanian health authori-
ties have apparently not spoken about
AIDS among homosexuals.

According to Almedal, part of the
reason is that "the gay community as
such doesn't exist in Romania.

"There are just nuclei of gay peo-
ple who know each other," he said.
"The laws were very strictly enforced.
Even people who have been homosex-
ually infected with HIV would not have
come out [of the closet]; they would
have said they got it from a woman."

The emergence of the clandestine
gay group in Bucharest leaves Bulgaria
as the only East BloC' nation with no
known gay organization.

-Rex Wockner

Kooppushes
for early
HIVcare

WASHINGTON-Former Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop joined Rep.
Heruy A Wdxman (D-Calif.) in calling on
Congress to ensure HlV-infected individu-
als early and convenient access to medical
treatment during testimony before a House
subcommittee Feb. 27, while guarding
against demands for federal man~tory
HlV testing and contact tracing.

Speaking before the House Subcom-
mittee on Health and the Fnvironment,
Koop stated .~t a growing feeling of
complacency about AIDS,coupled with a
sense that the disease will not affect the
great majority of Americans, has led
many to think that the ever-growing epi-
demic is already under con~.

"These problems have yet to be
addressed at the national level," Koop
stated. "And if they are not addressed
they will only get ·worse." .

He added, "When a patient feels

A little reminder from the Environmental Defense Fund
that if you're not recycling, you're throwing away a lot more .
than just your trash.

You and your cbinmunity can recycle. Write the Environ-
mental Defense Fund at: EDF-RecyCling,257 Park Avenue
South, NewYork,NY10010;for a free brochure that will tell
you virtually everything you I::A\L_
need to know about -recycling. ~ ~~
ClI988 EOF-..
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()ut '"rakes
there is sufficient reward to take the
risk of getting tested, they will," Koop
added, "If they do not, they will not."

Earlier, Waxman chided both the
Bush and Reagan administrations for
their limited AIDS funding. .

"Because of the years of mis-
placed moralizing about sex and
drugs," Waxman stated, "government
has missed its opportunity 'to slow the
spread of the virus. Now the"weight of
the inevitable caseload is coming
crashing down on our hospitals and
our public assistance programs.... The
sins of the Reagan prevention policy
around AIDS are going to have to be
paid by th~ Bush payment plan:"

To counter that problem, Waxman
has now introduced the Medicaid AIDS
and HIV Amendments of 1990 (H.R.
4080), a comprehensive AIDS care
package which would, among other
things, allow asymptomatic, HIV posi-
tive individuals to qualify for Medicaid
disability benefits befor~ they actually
develop AIDS symptoms and would
grant federal matching funds to states .
implementing insurance assistance pro-
grams for people with AIDS. '

As he has done in virtually every
AIDS hearing of the subcommittee,
Rep. William Dannemeyer (R-
Calif.)-absent for virtually all of
Koop's testimony-took the opportuni-
ty to again call for the U.S. government
to treat AIDS as "a public health issue
and not a civil rights issue." '

While on one hand professing sup-
port for AIDS and HIV patients being
afforded early access to. drugs with fed-
eral tax dollars, Dannemeyer also insist-
ed that the federal govemment should
make those funds contingent on states'
ordering mandatory testing, name
reporting and contact tracing of people
infected with HIV. Dannemeyer also .
pressed Waxman for committee consid-
eration of his AIDS bill (H.R. 3102)
which would order such efforts.

But Waxman reminded Dan-
nemeyer that, even with widespread
laws mandating contact tracing apd
name reporting of carriers of sexually
transmitted diseases, syphilis and gon-
orrhea rates have not abated.

"If this is a panacea for the prob-
lem," Waxman quipped, "it makes you
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wonder why we're now having the
highest rates of syphUis in' years. "

-CUff O'Neill

Bush to'. .
spe~k on
AIDS

WASHINGTON-President George
Bush is scheduled to deliver his second
speech on AIDS as president at an
upcoming suburoan Washington confer-
ence of bUSiness and labor leaders
addressing the epidemic, a :White House
spokesperson confirmed Feb. 21.

The president will deliver the
keynote address at. the\ March 29
Crystal City, Va. conference of the
National Leadership Coalitiqn on AIDS,
a confederation of 180 businesses,
labor unions and community groups
addressing AIDS in the workplace.

Also scheduled to speak at the
conference are Dr. Anthony Fauci,
director of the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, and
James Curran, AIDS activities director
for the Centers for Disease Control.

Gregory King, communications
director of the Human Rights Cam-
paign Fund, said "They [the coalitionJ
have been great leaders in the fight for
responsible AIDS-policies in the work-
place. The president's decision to
address them indicates that he under-
stands that discrimination against pe0-
ple with HIV disease is still a serious
problem that needs to be addressed.'

But the White House's agreement
to speak to the group has also been
met. with skepticism from some gay
and lesbian activists who note that
Bush recently declined an invitation to
speak to the Sixth International Confer-
ence on AIDS, which will be held in
San Francisco this June.

"We were extremely disappointed
in his unwillingness to speak there, "
stated Robert Bray, public information
director for the National Gay and les-
bian Task Force. "Our sources told us
that,' among' other reasons, he declined
to speak [due tol a fear of huge

demonstrations which are expected to
happen ...in San Francisco that week."

The Sixth International Conference
on AIDS, to be held the ~~ as
San Francisco's Lesbian and Gay Free-
dom Day celebration, is expected to ,be
the target of vociferous demonstrations
by AIDS and gay/lesbian activists. Many

. of the demonstrations will be focused
on the standing U.S. immigration and
visitors policy against HIV infected for-
eigners. -CUff O'Neill T

MUlE from pag. 14

Ouistianity was identified as a major
factor in homophobia, AIDS hysteria,
internalized racism and self-hatred. And
sexism, misogyny and cloSed-<Joor"gOod
ole boy-ism" were tagged for impeding
the success of the pro~ive movements.

Bellinger's message was that we
need to work with everyone if we are
going to get any work done. "I know
that there are some of us who don't
date certain people because they pro-
cess their hair, or we don't talk to pe0-
ple who change their eye color, or
they're not attractive, or they're not this
or that." Johnson put it best when she
said, "We must get past our differences
in order to make a difference."

Although much of the workshop
was practical, much more of it was a
healing of our battle wounds from
activist work, validation of our worth
as individuals, as gays and lesbians, as
Blacks, as people of color, as leaders.
And we were challenged, and encour-
ageq, to remain committed, focused,
.informed and concerned. .

It is the hoPe of conference plan-
ners to package the leadership work-
shop so that organizations across the
country will have access to it.

Not enough sleep, not enough
single women, and expensive Atlanta
cab rides could not dampen the feel-

. ings of healing, courage, encourage-
ment, friendship, fear, hope, power,
pride and love that I felt intensely
throughout the weekend. Many of us
left the conference hopeful that we are
making a difference through the
activism work that we do, and that
Black lesbians and gay men are a part
of a national movement that cannot be
turned back ....



Howard Schwartz
Howard Schwartz died from AIDS

on February 23. He was 41. Howard
was a dentist, with
a community-
based solo practice
in the East Vtllage.
He was an active
member of the
Manhattan Dental
Guild, an organiza-
tion of lesbian and

. gay dentists, and of
Ii Congregation Beth~.',ISimchat Torah,,:j;jt:'~ ,.; New York's syna-

gogue serving the lesbian and gay
community.

Howard was an unusually gentle,
earnest and caring man. I first met him
in the late 1970s, when we both began
attending services at C.B.S.T. .At the
time, Howard was an environmental
biologist employed by the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. His main
project involved exposing environmen-
tal violations along the Hudson River,
and he was very proud of his testimo-
ny at important environmental trials.
But he felt a strong need to help peo-
ple more directly, so he went back to
school for a dental degree. .

Howard graduated from dental
school in the mid-1980s as the tide of
AIDS was relentlessly rising in New
York City. He was determined to pro-
vide services to people with AIDS, so
he advertised his practice in the gay
press and notified appropriate agen-
cies. He was one of a handful of den-
tists in this city who accepted persons
with AIDS as clients without any spe-
cial fuss and on a no-fee basis in many
cases, and he continued to practice as
long as he could after receiving his
own diagnosis so that those vital ser-
vices would still be available.

Howard was also a very dedicated
Jew. During the Yom Kippur war, he
went to Israel as a volunteer, an4 he
integrated his Judaism and his gay
identity through active participation at
C.B.S.T. Many times over the past
decade he stood up on Friday nights
or at holiday services to give sermons
which always stressed the duty of all
of us to serve those less fortunate.

In 1987, Howard suddenly devel-
oped tuberculosis and was subse-
quently diagnosed with AIDS. It is
likely that he contracted the tuberculo-
sis from a patient. He was able to
secure access to AZT and responded
well enough to be able to resume his
dental practice until this past fall.

Howard was very lucky to share
the last nine years of his life with Dr.
Jose Sotolongo, who provided love

and support th ough his ilIness.
Howard is also su ived by his parents
and sister. Howar and Jose requested
that donations made in Howard's
memory to the bda Legal Defense
and Education undo Congregation
Beth Simchat To h will hold a memo-
rial service fo' Howard later this
spring. Arthur S. Leonard

Constitutional Rights, fought-and
won-to gain access to New York
Police Department records on the riots,
many of which had never before been
made public. Working with editor
Michael Denneny at St. Martin's Press,
Michael had only recently begun to
wind down his extensive research and
consolidate the two cubic feet of mate-
rial he had amassed. Michael often
joked that people had started referring
to him as the ·Stonewall expert, n a
comment that reflects his exceptional
humility and near awe at being com-
mended for his devotion and labor.

That Michael was never able to
finish his book is an unspeakable
tragedy. The material is not lost as he
was meticulous about the project and
his responsibility to it, but there is no
way to fully envision what life he
would have breathed int-o it. Michael
worked for his convictions.' He was a
sweet, sweet man and a great friend to
all those who knew him.

Michael is survived by his parents,
Leo and Dorothy, and two brothers,
Elliot and Steven, all of Miami. .

-Sarah Pettit

Micha I Scherker.
Dance Arc Vtst and Author

Michael S herker died Fe.bruary
19th at Coney Island Hospital. A dia-
betic, Michael ad been weakened and
the level of' ulin in his body imbal-
anced. While at home alone, he fell
into insulin s , later succumbing to
complication from a diabetic coma.
He was 32 y old.

A nativ New Yorker, Michael
began his er at the Cooper-Hewitt
Museum as n assistant librarian .. He
then assum the position of archivist
for the Dace Theater of Harlem.
Michael's d ,cation .to the project of
maintaining d preserving documents,
be. they wr tten, recorded or filmed,
led him in 987 to found Preserve, the
Coalition f, Performing Arts Archives.
Working w Preserve co-founder and
friend LesI"' Hansen Kopp of Lincoln
Center's )pecial Collections, he
instructed dance, theater and music
groups i preservation techniques,
With the rganizational help of Dance
U.S.A., a ashington-based dance'ser-
vice org nization, Michael and Ms.
Kopp tra eled the country throughout
1989 givi g archival workshops.

De ng the usual concessions to
sleep an rest, Michael was simultane-
ously i olved in conducting inter-
views, ompiling information and
plotting .e outline of a major oral his-
tory on the Stonewall riots. A vital
br . ugh came when he and Joan
Gibbs, n attorney' at the Center for
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cONTROL
granny's mirror, a strange transforma-

One day, Little Red Riding Hood tion overcame him.
was skipping merrily through the for- "Oh my lord," he gasped, ftngering
est with a lovely basket of goodies to the lace on his cuffs, "'m in granny's
take to her grandmother. The sun was nightie; I understand. I see now that
shining and the birds were singing, my own closeted homosexuality drove
and things were just as nice as they me to exploit gays, pebple of color,
could be, tra la lao S.uddenly, a .loud, women and the elderl~ ~n the main-
obnoxious wolf In a plaid r h, • J" ; '" j
sportscoat jumped out in front of
Red Riding Hood, waving a micro- '
phone in her face and trying to
focus his camera.

"Hiya, Babe," roared the wolf.
"You look like a lesbian. You
wouldn't be one of them lesbians
who sleep with men, wouldja? Or
did I see you with Madonna at the
Cubby Hole? You got spike heels
and a whip to go with that cape?
What's Chastity Bono like in bed?
Come on-help me sell a story to
the Past. Spill your guts, kid-"

"Why, I'm Little Red Riding
Hood," sang out the apple-cheeked
lass. "And I'm taking this basket of
goodies to my granny who lives all
by herself in a cottage in the woods.
Well, bye!" And off she skipped,
with another tra lao

The wolf twirled his whiskers in
journalistic glee. "There's a story here,"
he muttered. "I can smeil it: Lesbo
Lovecbtld Gives Granny Gay Goodtes.
No. How about: RUstic Grandma
Heartsick Over Gay Red Wench;
Blames Navrltalova. Ehh, i'll work out
the details later..."

So the wolf picked up his camera
and microphone and took a shortcut
through the woods to Granny's house.
There, in a ftt of media overkill, he ate
up the old woman and threw her'night-
.gown on over his sportscoat. But as
soon as the wolf saw himself in

Commentary by Susie Day
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stream media. 1 hereby pledge to work
only for the progressive lesbian and gay
press, and to depict the downtrodden
with accuracy and sensitivity." So say-
ing, he took his camera and micro-
phone and crawled into granny's bed to
have a good cry.

But before he could .get to the first
sniff, Little Red Riding Hood skipped in-
nocently into the CQttageand up to the
wolf's bedside. "Hello Granny," chirped
the wholesome young miss. "And ho.w
are you today?"

"Oh, I'm all right," answered the
wolf in a quavery, granny-like voice.
"All right for being an old, old woman

living in a culture that fears aging and
hates the aged; a woman who's spent
her life working for rich white men.
I'm just one granny among many in
this country who has to stay in ,bed
most of the day in order to save on the
heat, hoping that her relatives will
bring her goodies, so she won't have
to owe the grocer for another week's
cat food. But I'm darn proud you're a
lesbian, dear."

"Why Granny," exclaimed Little
Red Riding Hood. "What a b-i-i-g social
consciousness you have!"

"The better to understand the na-
ture of oppression, my dear," said the
wolf.

"But Granny ," continu~ the puz-
zled moppet, "What a b-i-i-g talent you
have to make your granddaughter feel
enormous guilt."

The wolf smiled. "The better to
bring about' lasting social change, my
dear."

Just then, Red Riding Hood spied
the media equipment that had sur-
faced from under the quilt. "But
Granny. What a bi-i-i-i-g microphone
you have."

"The better to interoiew you, my
dear!" cried the wolf, throwing off
the covers and following the terrified
damsel with the camera, as she ran
screaming around and around the
room.

"EEEEE! EEEEE!You ate my granny
! EEEEEEEEm"

"I had to. It was an historical impera-
tive," argued the wolf, raising his fist in a
radical salute. "GRANNY!LIVE UKE HER!
Granny was a fine example of the defiant,
older working class woman. You'll notice,
1hope, that 1am wearing a Granny night-
gown in solidarity with the worldwide
Granny Liberation Struggle. Soon every-
one who wants real social change will be
wearing on~, with a decal of Granny her-
self on the front There'll be Granny but-
tons; Granny calend;us. Perhaps you'd
like to join one of our "Grannaremos
Brigades." We go all over North America,
liberating old age homes. How do you
feel, as the granddaughter of such a
'nobl~"

"I want my grannyl" wailed Red
Riding Hood.

"Good!" shouted the wolf, tripping
over his hemline. "Let me hear your
pain as a red diaper lesbian whose pro-
letarian snµldmother has been eaten by
a neWs-hungry wolf. Will you be form-



ing a support group to help' you cope,
or are you already going to ACOA
meetings? What are your feelings about
animal rights? Tell radical America
where it hurts--"

"Oh, will you just go away?"
sobbed the girl.

"OK, let's talk," reasoned the wolf
in his new!V-Sensitive voice. "I know
what you're thinking: 'He ate my
granny. What a male thing to
do'-Right? I admit it; I wanted to con-
sume what I couldn't control. Capital-
ism is pretty male, too, you know. So is
homophobia-"

Suddenly the wolf let out a howl of
jubilation. "Here's an idea: we'll start a
weekly lesbian and gay magazine. You
write your story; I'll write mine. We'll
have news'n sexual politics'n health'n
the arts. Of course, we'll have to rely
heavily on phone sex ads to pull us
through financially, but that's good, be-
cause they'll promote safer sex. Will
you help me?"

Little Red Riding Hood wiped
away a tear with her sleeve. "Well.
Maybe," she sniffed ..

All at onc.e, a big bad senator in
a camouflage outfit barged in with
his hunting rifle. He had been out
shooting defenseless woodland
creatures to keep in trim for the next
legislative session. "You disgusting
beast!" bellowed the senator. "Ah
heard whut flith you plan to perpe-
trate on the innocent people of this
land. Ah have already sponsored
legislation to cut yore arts fundin';
now Ah'll do away with yore adver-
tisin' revenues. Phone sex will die,
an' so will you, you pervert." The
senator chuckled maniacally and
motioned to Red Riding Hood.
"Come here, li'l darlin'. Ah'm
agonna protect you. Huh huh huh ..."

But at the thought of being pro-
tected by such a horrible man, Red
Riding Hood threw up all over
granny's quilt. Inspired by this inno-
vative protest action, the wolf threw
up in solidarity, and up sprang
Granny, who was fine, except for a
mild heat rash. Granny, the wolf and
Little Red Riding Hood instantly de-
cided to put aside their differences
and beat the senator to an unrecog-
nizable pulp. Which they did. Then
they all sat down to enjoy the good-
ies and work on their new magazine.
Tra la lao The end. T
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AIDS Treatlnent News

Hypericin Resulf,s:
Community Research ~lliance Study

bYJohn S.James
Hypericin is an antiviral found in St

John's wort, a plant long used as a medic-
inal herb. AIDS researchers at New York
University have studied hypericin's activi-
ty against HIV, and also against other
retroviruses in animals. Hypericin works
in an entirely different way than AZI', and
was better than AZf against the retroviral
infections in animals.

The researchers have now devel-
oped methods for synthesizing large
amounts of hypericin; with luck they
will begin early "phase I" human trials
next summer. Meanwhile the Commu-

nity Research Alliance, a San Francisco
research organization started by San
Francisco's PWA Coalition, began its
own observational study of hypericin
herbal extracts as an AIDS/HN treat-
ment last summer. Because the study
volunteers obtained their own extracts
from buyers' clubs or health-food stores,
the Community Research Alliance did
not administer any drug and therefore
did not need to go through the FDA to
obtain an "IND" (Investigational New
Drug approval), which for various rea-
sons would have been rmpossible in
this case. The study complied with legal
and ethical requirements by being ap-
proved by an Institutional Review
Board, which the Community Research
Alliance had previously organized in ac-
cordance with federal regulations. The
organization's Scientific AdvisOry Com-
mittee had also approved the study.

Methods
The Community Research Alliance
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study lasted four months; a total of 33
volunteers were enrolled. The only
entry criteria was to be HN positive,
and not to have used hypericin extracts
within the last six months (so that base-
line data could be obtained). Extensive
blood tests were given at baseline and
at four additional monthly visits; other
data collected included medical history,
physical examinations before and after
the four-month test period, and the
Merieux Multitest of skin immune re-
sponse. All testing and other expenses
(except for the cost of the herbal ex-
tracts, which the research organization
could not legally provide) were paid by
the Community Research Alliance,
which financed the study primarily
through donations from individuals; a
grant from the American Foundation for
AIDS Research (AmFAR) paid salary for
a medical director.

While four months of data were
collected, the study actually ran six
months, as resource limitations prevent-
ed enrollment of all the volunteers at
once. There was no problem recruiting
people to join' the study. Volunteers
were not asked to use any particular
brand or dose of hypericin extracts, and
they were not asked to make any
changes in the treatments they would
have used anyway, for the sake of the
study. They were, of course, asked to
report all treatments they used. All vol-
unteers kept daily logs, and compliance
with the protocol is believed to have
been very good.

A separate treatment database now
being developed may be able to collect
long-term follow-up information from
the volunteers in the future.

Results
Of the 33 patients enrolled, 26 com-

pleted the four months. Of the seven
who did not complete the study, six
were hospitalized for AIDScomplications
and had to drop out; one was dropPed
for non-compliance with the protocol.

At ftrSt look at the data showed no

clear trends. About as many of the vol-
unteers had T-helper decreases as in-
creases. But a closer look showed a
pattern which had not been expected.
Of the 26 volunteers who completed
the study, ten had never used any AZf,
while ten others had been on AZT
t4roughout (the remaining six had ei-
ther started or stopped A'?f during the
four months). Of the ten "AZf virgins,·
eight had T-helper decreases, with the
mean decrease for the ten of 13 per-
cent. (The mean T-helper count in-
creased nine percent in the first month,
then declined.)

These results do not show that
AZT worked poorly with hypericin.
Those who were on AZf were more se-
riously ill, with mean T-helper count of
189 at baseline (before they started hy-
pericin) than -those who had never used
AZf (mean T-helper count 558 at base-
line). The difference in outcome is not
surprising, since other anti-IDV treat-
ments, such as AZf and ddI, are known
to work better in patients who begin
with higher T-helper counts.

The 12 percent T-helper increase
in the ten who had never used AZT
may be a meaningful trend, since with-
out any treatment the average T-helper
count would tend to decrease. Howev-
er the increase in this small group was
not enough to be statistically significant,
meaning that it might have occured by
chance. The fact that the increase oc-
curred in the first month, and then was
sustained .for several months, is consis-
tent with results of other antivirals.

P24 antigen test results were incon-
clusiv~lthough they did show that
there was no dramatic antiviral effect of
the hypericin-extract treatment. Only

. six of the 26 who completed the study
were p24 positive at the beginning,
.Two became p24 negative, but they
were on AZf throughout the study, so
the improvement might have been due
toAZf. Of the other four, two went up
and two went down. No one changed
from ne~tive to positive.



What about safety? There have
been several anecdotal reports that
some people's liver enzyme values
have risen after use of St. John's wort,
suggesting possible toxicity. In this
study, five of the 26 volunteers showed
rises in liver-function test values, and
were advised to discontinue the herbal
extract.. All returned to normal after 30
days off the treatment, except for one
who had earlier liver problems and
high liver-function values before start-
ing the study. This effect (rise in liver
function tests in some patients) is sus-
pected to be due not to hypericin but to
some other component in the herbal
extract, since animal studies have
shown no effect on liver enzymes even
when very large doses of pure hyper-
icin were given.

Much other data was collected and
has not yet been analyzed. But princi-
pal investigator Dr. William Cooper has
not seen anything striking or unusual in
a first look.

Comments
A small, .uncontrolled observation-

al study like this one is not designed to
prove that 'a treatment does or does not
work. This study provides no proof ei-
ther way, although the trends observed
were in the direction which would be
expected if there was some effect.

One reason for doing this study
was the hope that there might have
been benefits dramatic enough (for
some groups of patients at least) that
they would be unmistakable even in
this limited trial. No such benefits were
found. We should remember, however,
that the available herbal extracts con-
tain only small amounts of hypericin,
and there have been doubts as to
whether there is enough to be effective.
It is still possible that pure hypericin, or
perhaps better extracts, could be of
major benefit. .

Even before this study began, it was
clear that the chance was slight that the
herbal extracts would have so dramatic
an effect that a small observational study
would show it unmistakably. But the
chance was not zero; and a positive re-
sult would have been of such great im-
portance that we believe the chance justi-
fied doing this study, and justifies future
studies of other available treatments
which have a good scientific rationale.

Reprinted from AIDS Treatment
News #96, Feb. 2, 1990, .

Dr. Charles Franchino
30 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10011
212.673.4331

office hours by appointment

TAKE
THIS

SIMPLE
AIDS
TEST:

o I want a fighting chance
·0 I don't

If you want a fighting chance, here's some good news:
New treatments are available to improve your chances of fighting AIDS.

But the key to effective treatment is to start even before symptoms appear.
That's why you should take a test to see if you have the HIV (AIDS) virus.

For more information on testing, call your doctor or call us at 718-485-8111.

New York City Department of Health
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Positive Alternatives

Racial·and Class Bias
in ·The New Age'

by Bob Lederer

• Health is the place
where all social forces
converge." So said for-

mer Washington, D.C. Health Commis-
sioner Reed Tuckson, addressing the
Second International Conference on Tra-
ditional and Complementary AIDS Ther-
apies, held in his city on February 9-11.
Tuckson, an African-American physician
(and recent runner-up for NYC Health
Commissioner), was particularly refer-
ring. to the racism and class dispari-
ties--es well as sexism and homopho-
bia- which have made AIDS just the
latest example of horrendous rates of
disease and death among people of
color in the U.S. (and the Third World).

Faced with these multiple health'
disasters, a small but growing number
of Mrican-American, Latino/Latina,
Asian-American and Native American
doctors and holistic healers have
drawn on their rich cultural heritages
to serve poor people of all nationali-
ties. One might think the ravages of
AIDS in communities of color would .
have also spurred many white "New
Age" healers-with their talk of "em-
powerment" and "enlightenment"-to
share skills and resources with those
communities. (Especially since many of
their methods came originally from
Third World cultures!)

But like their conventional medical
colleagues, white holistic doctors, nutri-
tionists, acupuncturists and spiritual heal-
ers are shaped by a competitive, profit-
based and increasingly racist society. A
rare few~ally Fisher's AIDS Mastery
Seminar, the San Francisco Holistic Con-
sortium and several lesbian and gay
practitioners come to mind--offer schol-
arships and sliding scales. But most "al-
ternative" health professionals and train-

. ing schools (again, like their mainstream
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counterparts) charge inflexible, high fees
and serve mainly white middle- and
upper-class people.

Elitism on Display
As a longtime user and advocate of

holistic health i

methods, I am
tired of "New
Age" practitioners
more interested
in money and
self-promotion
than in extending
healing tools to
those in greatest
need. At holistic
AIDSconferences
I have attended,
this elitism-
which also down-
plays the vital
contributions of
PWAs and po-
litical activists-
has been on
blatant display.

One such LASTMINUTEAOOmON
event, the Ad- Aundrea Scott
vanced Immune Discoveries Sympo~
sium in Los Angeles a year ago
February, run by San Francisco physi-
cian Lawrence Badgley, was expensive,
middle-class-oriented and virtually all-
white. I was one of several activists
who publicly criticized these biases and
formed a broad group which petitioned
for changes in future conferences.

The recent Washington confer-
ence,the second organized by Donald
Pachuta, M.D., director of a Baltimore
holistic clinic/school, was again held at
a fancy hotel and charged $250 for reg-
istration. Only people with full-blown
AIDS could get full scholarships; HN-
positives had to plead for a discount..~
a city whose PWAs are over 50 percent
Black, less than five percent of the 600
attendees were people of color.

Several valuable holistic approach-

es were presented, including discussion
of the helpful roles of certain drugs.
The important messages that AIDS can
be a "chronic manageable disease," and
that a positive mental approach makes
a difference, were well communicated.

But the .weekend
showcased big-name
self-love advocates
(like Louise Hay and
Bernie Siegel, M.D.),
meditation teachers,
acupuncturists, nutri-
tionists and conven-
tional doctors who pri-
marily serve white
middle-class gay men.
Few presenters offered
practical or sensitive
suggestions to those
who can't afford up-
scale services or lack
space to address nega-
tive thinking and self-
hatred-real issues for
sure-because they're
struggling with day-to-
day economic survival.
Problems of IV-drug

users were virtually ignored; prisoners
were unmentioned; activist voices were
almost nonexistent.

No person of color was on the
panel of seven PWA long-term sur-
vivors. Tuckson was the only plenary
speaker of .color, although a dynamic
and energetic D.C. Black gay activist,
Aundrea Scott, led two excellent
workshops sharing his experiences in
forming Black health and political
groups which have empowered PWAs
and' advocates and impacted city AIDS
policies. The invitation to these two
speakers, while a step forward, grew
out of my criticism of Pachuta last year
for planning an all-white AIDS policy
discussion panel (he added them at
the last minute).

Before, this year's conference, both
a Spanish-speaker and a sign language



interpreter for the deaf offered to
translate the proceedings; Pachuta re-
fused to waive the conference fee to
allow them to attend. He also denied
free admission to an independent
Black PWAfilmmaker seeking to inter-
view conference attendees for an up-
coming production on neglected PWA
populations. Yet 1V newscrews were
warmlywelcomed.

Organizing For Change
During the question period after

Tuckson's speech, I spoke out about
these issues and invited concerned
conferees to meet. A diverse group of
12, among them a social worker,
nurse, spiritual healer and PWA ac-
tivists (including eight Blacks and one
Latino), came up with a list of sug-
gestions for future conferences, such
as: discount admissions for those in
need; more speakers of color;' more
attention to issues of drug users;
holding the conference at a cheaper
and more community-oriented loca-
tion; and bringing grassroots Black,
Latino, PWAand AIDSactivist groups
into the plaxµrlng.Our spokesperson
briefly took over the microphone dur-
ing a break and summarized our
points. Pachuta ignored the intrµsion,
but hopefully, seeds of change were
planted in the audience, which in-
cluded many doctors, nurses, HIV
counselors, holistic healers and PWAs
whom I found to be genuinely con-
cerned.

A long struggle lies ahead-with
"New Age" institutions for sure, but
primarily with the real power centers
in the government, drug companies,
insurance industry and AMA(American
MedicalAssociation).Just maybe, with
persistent education and organizing,
holisttc' health can some day become
"the place where all social forces con-
verge"-this time, to set an example of
community empowerment for the
medical systemas a whole.

Aundrea Scott leads a certtftcate-
awarding "Holistic Peer Counselor
Training Program" geared to HIVlAlDS
In tbe Black community; toptcs Include
berbs, vitamins, diet, massage and
mlnd-body bealing. Contact. Us Helping
Us, Inc., 1707 7tb St., N. w., Wasblng-
ton, DC 20001, or call (202) 387-0800,
For coptes of tbe sulf8esttons submflted
to the 1989 and 1990 conferences, con-
tact tbe autbor do OutWeek.T

GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE AGAINST
DEFAMATION

DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR DEVELOPMENT

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) seeks a full-time
Deputy Director for Development to coordinate our fundraising plan in the areas of

membership, diIect mail, major donors, grants and ~pecia1 events. Fundraising
experience prefemd. Alternatively, DUIlketing or busmess management experience
required. Computer Uteracy (or willingness to learn) necessaIY. Familiarity with

the lesbian and gay community helpful. Compensation: low 30's plus benefits.
Send cover letter and resume by March 12 to: GLAAD, 80 Varick St. #3E, New

Yolk, NY 10013. For more infonnation, call (212) 966-1700

WOMEN AND PEOPLE OF COLOR ARE PARTICULARLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

LADY
CONTRACTORS

- ELECTRICAL -
- CARPENTRY -
- PLUMBING -
- PAINTING-
Quality Work

(212) 475·4383
Serving the gay

community for 15
year.

This year, AIDS
will shatter thousands

of lives.
You could hetp put
one back together.

Volunteer buddies are needed for
people with AIDS in 'Manhattan,

It's not an easy job. But it can be very rewarding.

Gay Men's Health Crisis, the world's first AIDS
organization, will provide the training, supervision
and support you need to make a difference.

If you want to help put a life back together, please
call the GMHC Volunteer Office at 212-337-3593.

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS
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GLAAD
TIDINGS

Western Union has de-
cided that profits are
more important than

gay civil rights.
Armand Ertag, a former Western

Union executive, has filed a lawsuit
against the company charging he was
discriminated against because of his
sexual orientation. The lawsuit was
filed in San Francisco which has a gay
rights ordinance prohibiting discrimina-
tion in employment and elsewhere.

What is particularly troubling is
the argument that Western Union is
using as its defense. Rather than simply
denying the charge of discrimination,
the company is attempting to attack
the legality of San Francisco's Gay
Rights Ordinance, and those of other
cities in California.

Western Union is arguing that San
Francisco's Board of Supervisors lacks
the authority to ban anti-gay discrimi-
nation by private employers. It is also
arguing that the city cannot empower
individuals to bring lawsuits against
<Uscriminatoryemployers.

The company is basing. its argu-
D;lents on language in the State's Fair
Employment and. Housing Code, which
indicates that the state, as opposed to
local governments, have jurisdiction in
employment and housing discrimination.
Ertag's lawyers have responded that
since local gay rights ordinances are not
mentioned in the code, there is not clear

. indication that the state meant to pre-
clude cities from acting on the issue.

What is the bottom line? Western
Union's arguments, if supported by the
Courts, could invalidate local gay rights
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ordinances in several California cities.
Western Union needs to hear from

you that anti-gay discrimination,and
not anti-discrimination laws, should be
challenged and condemned.

Write to Mr. Robert J. Amman,
President and CEO, Western Union
Corporation, One Lake Street, Upper
Saddle River, New Jersey, 07458. Or
call him at (212) 825-5000. GLAAD
wishes to thank GLAAD member (and
OutWeek columnist) Art Leonard for
supplying us with information for the
above item.

Kudos go to New York Woman
magazine' for their February article "Truth
and Consequences" about lesbians decid-
ing whether or not to come out.

The piece acknowledged that "the
decision to live our lives openly, as
what we are, can be an agonizing one,
and for many, an intensely brave one"
Based on interviews with many of
New York's own, it examines the polit-
ical content of coming out, the price
we pay to stay in the closet, as well as
domestic partner issues, adoption and
natural parentirig, and political activism
in the lesbian community. There are

.also two sidebars, one giving a brief
history of the bar scene, and a "date-
line" account of important moments in
our history.

Although lesbianism was acknowl-
edged as a legitimate concern of femi-
nism almost 20 years ago, it is all too
seldom we are made visible in any
women's magazines. Write to editor-in-
chief Betsy Carter at New Yo" Woman,
1120 Ave. of the Americas, New York,
NY 10036. Thank them for a fine arti-
cle that contributes to increased visibil-
ity and positive images of lesbians.

* * * * *
Rush Limbaugh is a homophobe

and radio commentator whose rantings
can be heard in many cities across the
country, including at least two cities
with GLAAD chapters: New York
(WABC-AM), Los Angeles (KFI) and
San Francisco (KGO).

We've documented the homopho-
bia of many bigots in this column.
Trust-Limbaugh is one of the worst'
Here's a sampling provided by our Los
Angeles chapter, of nastier moments in
his February 13 program:

• on members of a family that got

AIDS through a blood transfusion (in
comparison to gay men): "innocent,"
and "didn't do one damn thing behav-
iorWise that placed them at risk.n ,

• On the gay community's com-
plaints about Reagan's silence of AIDS
for many years: "If Ronald Reagan had
said 'I care, I'm spending money,'
would you have stopped going to the
bathhouses? Would you have stopped
anal intercourse? Would you have
stopped the level of promiscuity that
exists in your community ...?"

• On gays and political power:
"The Democratic party-is it any won-
der they cannot win national elec-
tionS-they give platforms to aberrant
people.... .

• On his own commentary's rela-
tion to anti-gay violence: "[Some pe0-
ple say) that I am somehow going to
be responsible for motivating to vio-
lence people who are anti-gay and
want to take action on it. Now, I don't
know that I can be held responsible
for that by Simply commenting. I don't
know how I can be held responsible
for the actions of the people, unless
I'm urging them to go out there and do
it...1 am merely reporting on what they
[gay people] themselves have written
and offering my comment on it. If any
one takes action, they are the ones re-
sponsible for it, not'moi.'"

Like many conservative homo-
phobes, Rush Limbaugh is fIXated on
the gay and lesbian community and
jumps at any opportunity to vent his
hatred (Andy Rooney's suspension, the
ACf UP demonstration at st. Patrick's
Cathedral, etc.). His spiel even has a
regular "Gay Update" where, in a par0-
dy of standard newscaster style, he "re-
ports" on gay and lesbian issues and
happenings from his warped and big-
oted perspective.

GLAAD/LA has been in contact
with Limbaugh's syndicator and has
asked that 1) Limbaugh be prevented
from using inflammatory rhetoric when
discussing our issues and 2) the gay
and lesbian community be prOVided
with reasonable rebuttal time each
time Limbaugh indulges his bigotry.

. To support this national cam-
paign, write to Rush Limbaugh's syn-
dicator, Ed Mclaughlin, President, Ex-
cellence in Broadcasting Network, c/o
WABC, 77 West 66th Street, New York,
NY 10023 . ...:.-.K.arln Schwartz, with
Janet Rogers



PRIVATEEYES 12WEST 21STST.
212-206-7772
MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS with
your Mistress of Ceremonies,
RAZOR SHARP. Doors open at
1OPM, Complimentary Admission
with this ad from 1O·Midnight $5,pp
after Midnight. Strippers perform-
ing every week at Midnight.
OJ MAX RODRIQUEZ

J) KOOLKOMRADS
PRESENT

Sinful SUndays
Calendar of Events................ .- ..

SUnday 314
NIKKI NICOLE
"MISS BOY BAR 1990"

SUnday 3111
GLAMAMORE
as "EVITA"

SUnday 3118
BENEFITFOR

~OFPRIDEDoorsop~

20/20 20 WEST 20TH ST.
212-727-8841

WILD WEDNESDAYS Doors open
at 11PM. Complimentary Admis-
sion with this ad from 11-Midnight
$6.pp after Midnight. Beer $3.00
Special Performances at Midnight.

DJJOHN HALL

~l
()(llj'Y>"'t;'~~~1'

270 ~,~~ ~~ l1iiJ!!4)'''/''
(28TH ST.> Q~~

212-240:1963 ~

SINFUL SUNDAYS Doors open
1OPM. Complimentary Admission
with this ad from 1OPM-Midnight,
$6.pp after Midni9ht. $2.00 Draft
Beer All Night. $3.50 Mixed Drinks.
Free Buffet ,at Midnight. Go-Go
Boys, Drag Shows AND The Amer-
ican Classic Drive-In, featuring
AII·American All Male Hits!

OJ MICHAEL WILSON

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOR MORE INFO & FREE MAILINGS

CONTACT MARK BERKLEY 212-242-5646



olitica uscle
They have Ken-doll beauty, miles of biceps and the
perfect marriage. And when award-winning, world-

class bodybuilder Bob Paris and international
model Rod Jackson came out and tied the knot,
they brought gay liberation to Middle America.

by ..Jay Blotcher

Bob Pari, (I.") and RodJacboil
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Gay America just got itself a pair of Jay Blotcher: What drove you to
posterboys. Image makers. Middle<lass use an act of love, your marriage, as a
musclemuffins with Pepsodent smiles springboard for a political statement? .
and wholesome values in line with any Bob Paris: Our marriage wasn't a
nuclear family surrounded by a white political statement. What's sad is that it's
picket fence: marriage, monogamy and been turned into one.
the fulfillment that comes from both. Rod Jackson: I. think the gay com-
Bland? No, heroic. Especially when the munity should question why it is political
couple in question is Bob Paris, former to get married. Why can't the community
Mr. America and Mr. Universe, and his allow diversity?
husband, social worker and model Rod BP: Our marriage was covered in the
Jackson. bodybuilding press the same way as any

Refreshingly so, these guys don't other professional's marriage. They han-
apologize for their sheer ordinariness. died it matter-of-factly.
And they put those well-muscled butts IU: Our friends had been asking us
on the line in the name of gay pride. It's why we hadn't been married yet. Many
been Seven months since Paris, a major of our friends are straight and had seen
celebrity on the sweat-and-steroid circUit, our relationship for three and a half
came out in musclemag Ironman for years. Our gay friends were saying the
himself and the man he loves--the man same thing.
he married last July at a Unitarian Church We got no objections from friends,
in Santa Monica. It was only a matter of and even' if there were some, we, don't

.time before they were on oprah, to titil- give a damn. We got married for us and
late and challenge the value systemS of only us. AS a community, why aren't we
American housewives. fighting for all our civil rights, so that we

Novices to the tug of war of gay pql- all have those options open to·us?
itics, Paris and Jackson are overly-cau-' BP: Protection from violence, job
tious in their dealings with the gay press~ protection, legal marriage--all of those
Negotiations for this interview began last things. As long as we're missing any of
October Qong before their oprah stint). our rights, we don't have any of our
Paris and Jackson liked OutWeek; they 'rights.
had previously turned down other inter- IU: Part of it is that the community is
view requests. What followed was a afraid. Let's face it, there's a small circle of
string of letters and phone calls, all the people in the gay community who decide
while the pair profusely apologizing for what the gay ideology is. We've had it thrust
their paranoia. They have since loosened down our throats by the straight world and
up, and granted other interviews to the it's being reinforced by the gay world
gay press. BP: We're the most diverse minority

Still glowing over their. matrimonial in the entire world; we cross all lines.
state, Bob and Rod fled Los Angeles this Why are we limiting. ourselves from the
past fall for Olympia, Washington, where diversity that everyone else enjoys?
they now live with Barney the macaw, IU: We [gay people] are our own worst
and canine pals Samantha and Dakota. enemies. We are asking for our rights.
Ariculate and charming, Bob and Rod . Shouldn't we be demanding our rights? If
offer a party line based on New Age jar- '. evay gay and lesbian came out of the clos-
gon, self-respect and mutual love. Hail et, sexuality prejudice would be moot.
them as lovers taking their first baby BP: There are people out there
steps as activists. And be kind to them; demanding rights, but it gets undermined.
they're fighting for your rights too. IU: We are so busy saying that 'the

USome of the gay people in powerful situa-
tions were disappointed that we wouldn't be
two little bunny boys that they could hand a
script to." -Bob Paris

[lO(]



TAKING VOWS - Ps,is snd JscksDn during th,i, w,dding c,remDny

straight world is [oppressing) me.' Who's
going to change it if we're not going to?

BP: We got 14,000 letters since
Ironman. The majority of them have
been incredibly supportive and embrac-
ing. Two letters came this week from
two young men, and they made all of
this worth it. They basically said} ."If I
hadn't seen you guys on oprah, I would
have killed myself. I already had it
planned out, but now I see there's a rea-
son to live."

RJ: We know people who are
involved in several gay rights issues, but
they're closeted to their family, in their
work, in society. We also know people .
who don't have time [to be polititally
activel but they're out all the time in the
world, being who they are. So, you tell
me who's more political?

Being young and gay, it's hard
enough to have the straight world
[against youl. Then you' run to the gay
world to find something else to 'embrace
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you. Many people are not liking what
they're seeing.

BP: And by the mail we've gotten.
JB: You came out for individual love,

as well as gay love and marriage, and yet
there was a backlash from the gay com-
munity. What happened?

BP: Once a person comes out of the
closet, everybody wants a little piece of
you to take for their organization. .

BJ: And they feel that since you're
gay, they have a right to put their words
in your mouth.

BP: Some of the people in powerful
situations were disappointed that we
wouldn't be two little bunny boys that
they could hand a script to. And all these
s.trings appear and [the offersl go away.

RJ: And we're left behind with,
"You're self-hating; you're greedy; you're
out for money."

BP: We didn't come out to be
activists ; we're just living ou~ lives
proudly. .



BJ: We have too many: people say-
ing, "this is your responsibilitY" when
they're not taking responsibility for their
own lives. If we had kome out] for other
than our spiritual growth, our persOnaL
love for ourselves and each other, we
would be so disappointed at this point.

BP: I'm not trying to cry poormouth,
but we lost a lot of money during this last
year. By coming out, we lost a lot of our
bookings.

BJ: And people say, "they did this to
get rich." If there is so much money to be
made being a public gay figure, why are
there so few? .

I .tell the gay community, "you have
an openly proud, gay athlete, the only one
who's taken things this far. Back this up."

BP: If you want openly gay people,
you're going to have to support them.
Otherwise, we're just going to get flushed
down the toilet.

RJ: Why can a closeted gay per-
former or athlete be in the closet yet
make a killing from the community,
while being very self-hating and serving'
as a very poor example in public?

.]Bi Where do gays figure in the
bodybuilding world? In the mid-70s, the
book and movie Pumping Iron briefly
looked at bodybuilding and homosexual- .
ity through the' filter of narcissism.

BP: As far as gayness· and body-
building are concerned, it's been a
mythical thing that bodybuilding is a
gay sport. It has an incredible amount
of gay support. But from my perspec-
tive, there are as many gay athletes as
there are gays in society in general.
There tends to be a good camaraderie
between the pros, as in any sport. My
fellow professionals may be religious
or have their homophobia. But once
they see a proud person, they are very
supportive of that. .

JB: As white, homosexual' men, do
you have a better chance of being

\

accepted than people of color do?
BP: I don't know if our road: is any

easier as white gay men. By living our
lives out of the closet, we ldlow racism,
prejudice and bigotry ftrst harld. We need
to build bridges between the gay minori-
ty and Black and Hispanic minorities.
There's a real level of hatred there and,
it's causing problems.

JB: Do you believe that a gay rela-
tionship operates by different: standards
than a heterosexual uniop? , .

BJ: Doesn't a union go by 'the rules
you set yourself? Some gay mert -say they
can't be monogamous; I think that's com-
plete bullshit. They wetr;! taught tp.is bull-
shit that straight marriages are
monogamous. Let's get a grip on what
marriage really means.

We're not saying fidelity and
monogamy for everybody. There needs
to be options within the community. I
have gay and straight friends in monoga-
mous relationships, and gay and straight
friends who are incredibly promiscuous.
That's their option. But we're not alone.
We've gotten 14,000 letters and a good
half of them are looking for the same
thing [as we havel.

JB: Bob, in interviews, you have said
that the dilemma of corning to terms with
your sexuality in public hindered. the
growth of your bodybuilding career.

BP: I'm 30-years-old, I haven't
reached the prime of my career yet. I
make some mistakes. My career has
moved along pretty conSistently. I also
took a two year break. It held me back
inside my heart. What was missing from
my life was my soulmate. When that took
place, I had a much purer perspective,
and a lot more strength.

There's this assumption that since
I've come out pubiicly, I'm retired from
the sport. They say, My God, how could
you still be competitive. If you've come
out, haven't you destroyed your career?

PBns (stBnding) Bnd JBckson with pets,
SBrney the mBCBW Bnd SBmBnthB - -

BJ: By saying that, they're limiting
him already.

BP: More people should realize they
hold the power. The community should
be there to back them up. If an openly
gay person was bashed on the street in
my' hometown, Columbus, Indiana, ~nd
the police gave them shoddy. treatment,
why don't 20,000 people descend on the
town until justice is served?

BJ: We've had our lives threatened
and we've talked about what if one of us
gets taken. But we have faith enough that
there's something past this. Maybe that's
where the spirituality needs to come in.
The Black movement got moving
because there was something to keep
them going. Maybe as a community we
have to develop more spirituality to
enable us to set ourselves free.

BP: We really have to reach inside
and gather all the 'strength we can ftnd.
Look at' the resilience it takes to main-
tain the lie of the closet. If that energy .
c~)Uld be rechanneled into out-of-tbe-
closet energy, then you!ve changed
your life. T

j
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From Past to Present, Filmmaker Marlon Riggs
Continues to Unearth Black Gay America

by Jim Marks

With his balding pate and round
glasses, 32-year-old filmmaker Marlon
Riggs looks a little like a young Mahatma
Gandhi. The comparison is apt if it recalls
that Gandhi was also an intensely spiritu-
al, intellectual man who liked to shake
people up.

Riggs dic;ijust that with his fUm, Etb-
nic Notions. When Notions aired nation-
ally on PBS it proved unsettling to Blacks
and whites alike. It also won ~ 1989
Emmyaward.

Riggs continues to defy convention.
In October 1989, his Tongues Untted pre-
miered at the American Film Institute's
(API) Video Festival. Tongues captures
Riggs' personal "search for affirmation,
community, fellowship and love in Amer-
ica as Black gay men." It begins with his
nude image behind the opening credits
(and discusses AIDS in the context of his
discovery that he is mv antibody-posi-
tive). As Howard University Professor
Ron Simmons wrote in Black Film
Review, "One cannot help but admire
[Riggs']courage."

That courage goes back a long way.
Riggs first encountered racism dur-

ing the year he lived in Georgia. In 1968,
racial tensions ran high at the newly
desegregated Hepzibah Junior High. The
ll-year-old Riggs was one of two Blacks
placed in the top class. "I thought, fool-
ishly, of running for student council. It
was foolish because in the schoolyard it
was, 'look at that damn nigger over there,
who does he think he is?'"

He was friendless and isolated.
"Because I was in this class, the Black
students looked at me as if r thought I
were above them, so they treated me

with hostility too. I just sufferq9' worked This is where you need to .start.' He died
hard and got good grades." \!. of AIDSthis year.

no wonder he felt liber~t~d when "I considered him my·mentor. He
the family moved to Germany;, {'For the made me see that homosexuality was
military dependents-dle army brats-it more than intellectual. It became spiritual
was extremely idealistic. In Gertrlanyone as well. It wasn't just fucking, it wasn't
saw friendships between guys \fud girls just finding a boyfriend. And that's
who were Asian, white, Black,\Latino, always been my thing, to look at history
Puerto Rkan. It was a very affirming and find value and meaning and lessons."
experience to find there could beta com- The move from Harvard history,
munity in which I could be myse~ff major to video maker "wasn't a big jump

By contrast, Harvard proved ';anoth- for me. I grew up hearing that those who
er traumatic time. I had then to ~6nfront succeed in some ways owe it to the com-
this emerging sense of homose~uality munity and they. need to pull others ~p
within myself, and how that was, ~etting with them. It was always assumed I
me apart from the Black students ..Things would be a preacher, or an attorney; that
were said about that "faggot" (as it was I would mobilize and lead people."
put then) and I knew, even thou~ t had Through an "intellectual process," he
a vague notion of what I was at the time, arrived at television as the best way "to
it applied to me in some way." \ communicate all the wonderful things I

Just as the little boy in Hepzibah stud-· was learning. I really couldn't reach pea-
ied harder to survive, so the college stuqent pie through the usual teaching method."
turned to books to find out about h~lf. After a year-long detour in his home-

"I was so naive. You can imagipe. town of Ft. Worth, Texas, Riggs enrolled at
These are respected, staid Harvard prof~s- the Graduate School of Journalism at the
sor types. A. short Black student com~ in, University of California at Berkeley (where
very serious, very somber, saying, 'I wduid he now teaches). His first video, his mas-
like to do a study independently directed ter's thesis, Long Train Running, docu-
by you on homosexuality in American 1i~- mented the creation of a distinct jazz sound
erature, from the 1800s to the present'; las by the Blacks who'd migrated to the Easy
if it were a course listed in a catalogue. .\ Bay in World War II. It won an API ftrst

"They could not get out of their prize in 1982. "It was a deceptive begin-
mouths the word 'gay.' They would say ning. I was so naive. I didn't know film-
things like, 'That's an interesting theme. I makers go into poverty to do this work."
don't know if I have any qualifications to About the time that Long Train Run-
direct it." _, nirig began wirining awards, Riggs

But thanks to "this tunnel vision that \ attended an exhibition of Black memora-
I can have" he' eventually met a tutor, bilia. Harvard hadn't prepared him.

\
named Paul Marx. "He was an exuberant "Imagine a house full of pickannies, grin-
man, full of life. He brought out books,1 ning coons, watermelon-eating mam-
said, 'here, loolt at this. Walt Whitmanl rpies, banjo-thumping Sambos, Uncie
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Toms. And all these images on plates, their own voice ith the publication of , an overall structure."
cups and saucers--things you find in a In the Life, edit d by the late Joseph He found that structure in his own
household but with images of you as a Beam of Philad lphia. In Washington, life. At Tongues'Los Angeles premiere, he
Black person, hideously distorted. This D.C., Essex H mphill was writing said,"the hardest part was injecting Plyself
was saying something about America that poems of extra dinary immediacy and into the film. I was trained not to put
no one had ever told me in a history class beauty. In Ne York, the Black gay myself in the shot. But without a narrative
and I'd definitely never seen this in any collective Black eart spawned the writ- thread there was no cohesiveness, just
film or video."' ers group, Oth r Countries. Across the nice moments and interesting poems."

It took five years to make Ethnic country, sim' ar Black gay men's The personal aspect "gives a
Nottons, the film that exhibit had groups sprang p. poignancy to the film's more somber
inspired. "The primary problem was Riggs was a regular at Oakland's moments. Hate violence comes into the
fundraising. It rubbed people the wrong .Black: Gay Me United. At readings and movie in the f~rm of a mugging, and
way, as cutting edge material often does. conferences, h met many of the leading Riggs' voice says; "and a white boy came
'Aren't we over this? Can't we forget figures of thi "renaissance-or nais- to my rescue." J{acism emerges as Riggs
about this?' funders would say. sance" of Blac gay literature: Joe Beam, walks the Castro and his voice talks

"And I would respond: 'your reac- Other Countri 'Colin Robinson. about being a snow queen "immersed in
tion tells me that we are not over it. If "I said, oy this is just amazing. I vanilla"-and invisible. AIDS is intro-
you look at the images on television, also realized 'hungered for work visual- duced in a montage that starts with lovers
you'll find much the same as 100 years ly. There was nothing, video-wise. I was embracing, Hemphill performing a
ago: singing, laughing, strutting, happy tired of goin to the gay and lesbian fUm pOem: "Now we think/as we fuck/this
darkies entertaining America.' festival 3.Qd ing nothing that touched nut/might kill us," while on the screen

"This role of being the down needs to my life dir y." appear newspaper obituaries ending up
be communicated within the with a shot of Riggs' face.
historical context. And then . t Riggs says learning he
you need to examine what it! . ~ f. was HIV-positive made him
tells us about America, partic- ; _.fI~."," realize that "there are things
ularly white America. And rJ ' I can't take for granted any
that blOWspeople away."· . more. If 1have the opportu-

EthniC Notions' start- i nity, the energy, the
ling use 1MBlack: images to W' resources to do this; do it.
focus on "white fantasies, " . There's no excuse."
white perceptions, dis-· . . Throughout, humor
tortions and paranoia" is "i.,. leavens Tounges' serious-
enhanced by its clinically :'.1....·..'"',.ness. It can be campy
detached tone. "Documen- .),~ funny, as in describing Cas-
taries about racism tend to :1' ..''''' tro clones as "body by Nau-
rail against racism, or show .~. tilus, mind by MatteI." There
its heart-menching conse- • is an absolutely uproarious
quences. My intent was to dissertation on the "snap,"
look at America as some followed by an equally
specimen beneath a glass, hilarious demonstration of
and say, 'look at this can~~. Riggi(left) with poet ex Hemphill Photo:Ron Simmoni it~ use by dueling s~ap
Let's dissect it, see what 1t IS divas. And the Temptations
made of.'"·' 11 gues Untied, Riggs' portrait of his will never sound quite the same after

Riggs knows the technique works, post-C ilRights, post-Stonewall genera- hearing a lavendar R & B quartet perform
and he,doesn't need awards to prove it tion, gan more casually than his care- their composition, "hey boy, can you
"I've been in.numerous screenings where fully- cripted documentaries. "I just come out tonight"
people 'll!.ughat the beginning. They see starte shooting things." Riggs went to In Tongues Untied, Riggs has found
the cartoon of the big Black:mammy with New ork, shot an Other Countries work- that harmony he lost with adolescence.
the little coon at· her breast. People gig- shop and dinner. He caught street queens He's learned how to make people laugh,
gle. But by the end of the film, people vog eing on the pier at the foot of and not just be a clown. As he told the
stop laughing. They get the point." Chr' topher Street. He took the footage openul,3 night audience in Los Angeles,

Ethnic Notions and Tongues Untted ba to Oakland and shamed his group "The lesson' is, I'm going to do much
are vastly different works. Ethnic Nottons int performing for him. He contacted more of this. I love it There is a virtue in
is history as Riggs fell in love with it, "his- Es Hemphill and said, "Essex your your own voice." T
tory as interpretation." Tongues Untied w rk is so right, it speaks to so many

. doesn't reexamine the past; it surveys the is es of being Black and being gay: 1
preseht, the living, breathing moment uld love for you to be part of this."
frozen in the amber of technology. .And then "a form and shape began

Tongues Untied began in 1986, t take place. I .couldn't go on just shoot-
wp.en Black gay men f11'streally found . g willy nilly; 1 had to organize, give it
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Tongues Untied will be shown on
video at the Museum of Modern An, 11
west 53rd St" on March 12. Tbefilm wtII
have its theatrical debut In New York at the
Lesbian and Gay Film Festtvai this spring.
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sative edsso that the point couldn't possibly be misconstrued.
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•My friend carey came up with the Idea after the Cerdlnal once advocated being 'pro-chastity,.. .. th ..
week's page 51 boy, Mlchliel (above), who's noW seiling the T-shirts he's Ciutcd celebrating C.... tlty Iono's
recent tabloid comins out party. Look for Mlchael.at various nlshtclubs.,d ACf UP meetlnss If you'd like to
purchase this sPrIng's de rlgueur quccr fashion statement. .

-M.S.
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Dear Mr. Ball:

When we agreed to serve as your
panel of experts we were proud to
participate in a bold, new publishing
venture and we had high hopes that
your column would function as a sore-
ly-needed channel through which to
disseminate valuable information to
the community. We applauded the
courageous and personally dangerous
stands you dared to take against insti-
tutions of oppression such as the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, the Free Trade Agreement
between Canada and the United States
and the producers of A Doll's Life. We
thrilled each time you defiantly pro-
claimed, "If they want to get rid of me
they'll have to assassinate me.·

Somewhat alarmed we watched
you do battle with your editors but we
assumed this struggle was necessary to
maintain a free press. With mountjng
dismay we then saw you treat the box
in the comer of this page as though it
were your personal Sudetenland. But

N,\\tG '{4\')~

'!t9

UT
MY

OF
HANDS

nously stated last week, they will be
coming from your quarter. You can
start by getting us a coffee maker.

-The Experts

Dear Experts:
. I don't understand what's hap-

pened to everybody. Where has every-
body gone? Tune and again I've sought
your paid assistance with problems of
deep and urgent concern to our read-
ers and time and again you have mere-
ly. made cautionary remarks about the
effects of gin. At no time did I doubt
the validity of these statements but
when I did call to question their gener-
al applicability to the myriad, complex
Issues which this column must address,
you accused me of abandoning your
agenda and you cut off·all communica-
tion. Rather than discuss this little dis-
agreement in a mature, responsible
and open-minded manner so that we
all might reach an equitable solution,
you have instead chosen to unleash
this firestorm of monstrous allegations
and ultimatums which will, undoubt-
edly; make any future discourse just
.that much more' difficult. I am, of
course, b.ewildered by such an unwar-
ranted display of hostility but, more
than anything, I am frustrated that you
would take up not only your precious
time and mine, but also that of our
readers. By unfairly involving them in
this, a dispute which is really none of
their business, you are aggravating a
potentially divisive situation and divert-
ing inward our c'oncerted, mutual
struggle against a much bigger enemy.
You think about that for a little while

. and when you're ready to act like
human beings again you have your
representative get in touch with me.

P.S. And you can forget all about
that coffee maker. In case you've been
so wrapped up in yourself to notice,
we're due for some straightened times
around here. If you need coffee, send
the kid oot for it. ....

BY BRADl,EY BAI~L
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last week you turned on us, your very
own experts, and this position we find
insupportable. Simply because we had
what you call the nerve and what we
call the spine to make recommenda-
tions you'd rather not (for whatever
reasons) hear, you called for our col-
lective resignation, publicly defamed
us and threatened us with blackmail:
surel¥ the tools of a petty tyrant.
Despite your undeniably admirable
record, we must now question
whether you are serving the communi-
ty or, in fact, just serving yourself.

Well, Mr. Ball, you might fmd ~t
unwise and uncomfortable to black-
mail the people who know what real-
ly occurred on the Christmas of 1980
(yes, we've been in touch with a cer-

. tain party-with-a-price now residing in
Boca Raton). We will therefore not be
so shamelessly coerced into resigning
so that you may install the crew of
devoted puppets we have refused to.
be. If any changes are going to be
made around, here, as you so omi-



dent, wherein Andy insulted first gays;
then, according to the gay magazine
The Advocate, Blacks, had Rooney
apologizing for the former, but deny~
ing doing the latter. CBS headman
David Burke suspended Rooney for
three months anyway.·

If Liz read outWeek--or even
Newsday or her own paper-she
would know that Rooney was not fll'ed
for his remarks per se, but for insubor-
din{Jtion-for writing a letter of apolo-
gy to The Advocate which :was more

. insulting than the original remarks
themselves and for mailing that letter
after Burke told him not to. Oh no, but
Liz doesn't even mention this letter or
what the content of it was. She instead
tells us how uthe public majority wants

Taking a minute out from
indulging herself with Ivana Trump, Liz
Smith (Daily News) decided to jump
into the Andy Rooney!CBS! Advocate
controversy.

It's been quite a while since we've
discussed Liz's rantings
here. Though I haven't
seen any real change in her
column in general, the
Rooney column was proba-
bly one of her more well-
reasoned, well-thought-out
columns in quite some
time. Perhaps it was
because she was tackling
issues that Liz usually likes
to stay away from: the gay
kind. Stil1, though she
seems to have collected her
thoughts, there are many
problems with her analysis
of the 'Rooney affair, and
reading it depresses me,
making me think that it'll
be a cold day in hell before
Liz ever really sees the light
at the end of the tunnel.

Rather than read the
actual accounts of the
Rooney controversy, Liz
frighteningly seems to
make' up her own facts. She
distorts the truth, ignores
news reports of situations
and omits pertinent infor-
mation(~course,whatdo
we expect from a woman
who slaps her own face on
a newspaper cover next to
the subject she is writing
about?).

Thinking that she's
somehow scored a behind-
the-scenes scoop, Liz
states: "This recent inci-

Andy back" and then defends his com-
ing back, outlining freedom of speech
issues. Ever-too-weak-of-spine to give
her own opinion when it comes to civil
liberties or any other ideas that might
offend the conservative rich and pow-
erfµl idiots whom she does cartwheels
for, Liz says she finds "interesting" the
comments of Peter Davis of Newsday
who contends that it is more important
for us to get the representation of gays,
blacks, women and other minorities on
television, rather than take other peo-
ple off.

Well, I certainly agree, Liz. But
you really confuse me and make me
want to ask a zillion questions. Imean,
couldn't you, who have your own slot
on television and who have your own

syndicated column, solve
some of this visibility prob-
lem which you cite by
simply ... well ... ACTING
LIKE A LESBIAN YOUR-
SELF?

And then, following
your own-excuse me,
Davis'-thoughts, shouldn't.
we, rather than ask Rooney
back, simply ask CBS to fire
him and replace him with a
lesbian of color? .

It baffles me that you
would ask CBS to quickly.
bring back your own
oppressor to continue his
whipping. But it's this line
of yours that really kills me:
"On the issue of racism, I
think we should accept the .
word of a 40-plus veteran
journalist that he didn't say
those things." Oh really,
Liz? Just like we should
have believed "40-plus vet-
eran" Suzy (New York Post)
that she really went to all
those parties even though
James Revson (Newsday)
had revealed that she never
attended them? Just lik~ we
should have believed you,
another "40-plus veteran,"
when you. told us a couple
of weeks ago that publicist
Harvey Mann died of a
"bram tumor" when we all
know he died of AIDS? No,

S•• GOSSIP WATCH on page 55

.~. WILLIAM~h~:~iti)IilU"· - . or NORWICH
And what are people downtown

talking about? Phone sex. Legislation
proposed by Sen, Jesse Helms ban-.
ning dial_a-titillation was passed gen-
erally unnoticed in November. If un-
challenged, NYNEX will close down

'the phone sex industry on March 21.
, That may be good n~ws; particularlY

to parents. But it comes as a bloW to
certaiIi downtown liberal newspa-
pers, especiallY the gay gazettes,
whose major advertisers are phone
sex companies. Without the ad money,
these papers could fold, taking with

. them an important forum for political
.and social expression ofthe no~-:Jesse
Helms type. You knOW;the hip, ener-
getic young voices who can make this
city hoP in a waY the estaplishment
simply can't. '

****Gotham'S earliest promise of spring
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'ulan Ihe· Town Wilh Liz and Sydney

, Liz: For some reason this week the
vibes 'Here allwrong. Everyoneseemed to
~ either havingcarltaxiaccidents,or flee-
inSoppressive interpersonalrelationships.
While there isevery possibility that a moon
~ may be to blame" I think it may have
oeen the promise of spring thwarted, so
~eartlessly.While people were playing
qumper cars to rush to the next site of
(flog-me-until-l-have) fun, Sydney and I
realized we had beaten ourselves long
I

I
1'-
I

time fun brought us to a very unexpect-
ed locale-Nell's. Tuesdaynight deejay
Johnny Dyncll and assorted children (a
personwho belongs to a House iscalled
a child; I am not being mean) from
assorted Houses, take over the base-
ment, bringing somethingthat seemsfor-
eign to NeWs-Real Fun.When we asked
to take a few photos, Johnny rounded
up the kids and we ended up with a
plethora of well:dressed children posing

and vogueing. Thinkingwe were a
real magazine, no expense was
spared. One boy did a special light
show. He flashed the booklight in
the deejay booth on and off in
synch with the beat, proving that
great lighting effects don't have to
cost millions. Rumorhas it that there
is a secret password, 'NIlich, when
uttered to the doorpeople admits
you free of charge. We used the

.guest list.
Liz: We made a trip to Atti-

tudes. The location is secret; we
respect that. (Actually, we encour-
age it.) A predominantly gay after-
hours club disguised as a
sort-of-Carmelita's bordello with
potted palms, cozy rooms with
Seaman'sfumishings,and a strange
languidity among the upstairs
guests.We stayed on the top floor,
which has a very Quinn-Martin
1970s1Y detective show bar feel to
it; I kept waiting for Quincy or

Ph t . M' h I W ke" Id Buddy Ebsen and Lee Meriwether
a 0, Ie ae a Ie to come in, ask for a drink, scope

enough when $he accidentally slapped a out the scene and pick up an informant
, woman in the face at CiNe Canem Sunday . for Some information. While information-
night 'NIlile fakevogueing. We hope that sharing didn't seem quite the purpose
spring picks up very soon,' that we fall in served here, we still kept wondering.
love andlor lust with ~ 'Nh6 feels where the "actionH

• was. (We're naive.
the same way, and in the meanwhile, You say after-hou~, we say "action: But, .
don't dance with Sydney. 10 and behold, as Sydney tried to make

Sydney: I can wait for spring and her way past some larger-than-normal
lOVe/lust. I hate rain, it ruins my shoes palms fronds, up the stars tC) the
and you can't even get a cab. To my "action,H we found ourselvesstaring into

. mind, there is nothing more unappealing the skylight, and a very bright one, I
thana girl with spring fever. might add. We found no intrique; we

Our never-ending search for night- couldn't find a cab home, either.'

I,
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Saturday night we were foraging
around the apartment for food, and as
usual, came up empty. This is a product
of the life we lead: We one three pans,
the most recent edition being a frying
pan that fits more than one fish filIet at a
time. So, in the mood for,a little weiner-
schnitzel, we ended up at Rolf's,a vege-
tarian'snightmare in what we like to call
Turtle Bay. As a German-American
Restaurant,it was for some reasondeco-
rated for a children's Valentine's Day
Party. Red and white beads, ribbons,
three-dimensional hearts and stuffed
polar bears hung from every square inch
of ceiling. After thinkingquite hard about
it, not believing st. Valentine's to be a
big German holiday, Sydney happened
upon some distant memory of an Octo-
berfest in February.A Februaryfest that
had something to do with love, but
wasn't really Saint Valentine's Day. She
wasn't sure what it was called, because
she stopped taking German pr~tty
recently-I had stopped listening.

I had just seenthe waitresses.
They were all strapping young

women with sturdy calves, and large
bosoms ...for hundreds of years their
ancestorshad been tossingCCMIS around
Bavaria, and here they were. Wearing
Lederhosen. I was happy. Our waitress
approached. She stopped at our table
and spoke, With an accent. I felt badly,
staring at her so...1 think she thought we
were lightweights for not ordering beer.
We ate Our dinner, listening to the man
across from us telling his friend how
happy he was Andy Rooneywas coming
back (more staring on our part), and
watched in admiration as our waitress
walked around the restaurant,her thighs
flexing. This was dinner the way it's
meantto be.

Liz and Sydney: We are sorry that
both Girl Barand Malcolm Forbes have
passed on-we will now be accepting
letters from people 'NIlo do not wish to
be mentioned, since longevity doesn't
seem to be strong point for those who
appear in this column. 'Y



GOSSIP WATCH from paUl 53
Liz. The longer people are in
power-especially if it's 40-plus
years-the more they lie, steal and
cheat. And the more they have to be
watched. It's the nature of the game.

But you know all of this.
.And yet, we now know that you

know all of this. And you now know
that we now know that you know all
of this. Which is why I can't under-
stand how in the name of goddess you
think you can get away with anything.

I wish you'd simply look to your
colleague, William Norwich (Daily
News). It was only eight months ago
when we were clobbering him over
the head, printing his telephone num-
ber and having people call to tell him
just what it was he might have
unknowingly, been doing that was
hurting his own community. And with
amazing speed and enthusiasm he has
responded to those pleas on several
occassions. The latest was last week
when he wrote the statements we've
higlighted in the center of this column
regarding the telephone sex industry. It
was Out Week which broke that story
on its cover. And it is Outweek which
NOlWichis defending.

We have to recognize how much
NOlWich went out on a limb standing
up for the right to masturbate over the
telephone in a society column in the
Dally News. It's extraordinary. And he
has to be highly commended for it.

Liz, Billy didn't do this because
he's afraid of us. (Who the hell are we,
anyway?). He did this because he has a
conscience. He did it because he real-
izes something that I just wish you
could just try to come to terms with:
WE'RE All IN TIllS TOGETI-IERAND
WE All HAVE TO DO AS MUCH AS
WE FUCKING CAN. T

GAY COMMISSIONER from paUl 13
DeLeon thinks that with the backing of
the mayor and the commissioners of
the human rights agency, this change
in law may well be put into effect.

€ommenting on DinkinsY selection
of op,enly gay people of color for two
pOSitions of symbolic and practical
imp6rtance to the lesbian and gay
community, Evan Wolfson, a board
member of Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation and a lawyer at
Lanibda Legal Defense and Education
Fund, said, "I'm very happy with Den-
nis' appointment."

"I think the appointment of Billy
Jones was a terrific appointme'nt, and
that is a very important bridge commu-
nity," Wolfson continued. "We need to
bridge to the gay people in the latino
cdmmunity, and the non-gay people in
the latino community."

Out is Enough .
But while DeLeon seems .to be

almost universally well respected, the
fact that Deleon has not made his sex-
ual orientation a matter of public
record' in the past has led some
activists in the lesbian and gay commu-
nity to perceive a disturbing coinci-
dence in Dinkins' two openly gay
appointments. Mental Health Commis-
sioner Jones, too, was criticized for
what activists termed a lack of candor
about his sexual orientation. In the
wake of the controversy surrounding
Dinkins' choice of Dr. Woodrow A.
Myers Jr. for health COmmissioner,gay
and lesbian suspicion of Dinkins'
motives remains high.

"Dinkins is appointing people
who are semi-closeted," charged one
gay activist familiar with the Dinkins
administration, who did not wish to be
identified. He pointed out that the new
Commissioner of Mental Health, Jones,
"was not exactly open about being
gay" before The New Yom Times pub-
licly announced his sexuality in an arti-
cle published the day following Jones'
appointment.

"I think it's good that Dinkins is
appointing openly gay people to posi-
tions," another activist, who has worked
closely with DeLeon, said guardedly.
"But I think appointing community
activists would help ensure that the
policies ano concerns of our communi-
ties would be brought fOlWard."

"I've never made a secret about
it," Deleon countered, explaining that
his role . 5 a gay man on the inside of
city government has often offered him
the opportunity to affect policy matters
of interest to the lesbian and gay com-
munity. While he acknowledges that
his active involvement with the lesbian
and gay community has been some-
what limited, he points out that he is a
member of Lanibda, has attended ACf
UP meetings "as an interested party"
and, a bit bashfully, admits that he con-
siders himself a gay activist.

"I did so many gay issues working
for the city," he explained. "I tried to
work on all the issues I cared about."
When the closing of gay bathhouses
was under discussion in the city,' for
example, ~e claimed, "I had moreiriput,
had more impact, because I wasn't a
member of the [organizedlgroups."

"I think that people &pm the gay
community who have worked with me
would say that I have contributed to
some things," Deleon concluded with
dignity. "And for everyone else, .I hope
that seeing me work for four years, they
will come to consider me an activist."

The Underlying Issue
The issue underlyirig some gay

activists' dissatisfaction with DeLeon's
appointment seems to be ling~ring
resentment over Dinkins' intransigence
on the appointn)ent of Woody Myers to
head the department of health.
Although gay, lesbian and AIDS
activists strongly supported Dinkins
over former Mayor Edward. Koch,
many felt betrayed by Dinkins when, .
despite the fact that serious accusations
were leveled against Myers, Dinkins
refused to back down from his choice
of health commissioner. In late January,
over the objections of prominent gay
and AIDS activists, Dinkins named
Myers as New York's new health com-
missioner. In his previou~ position as
chief of Indiana's Department of Public
Health, Myers favored mandatory IDV-

. testing, indefinite incarceration of pe0-
ple whom the department Qeemed to
be engaging in unsafe sex, and was
reportedly sluggish in obtaining funds
for AIDSselVices.

So while many lesbian and gay
activists }:lave praised Deleon's past
work on behalf of the gay and lesbiaIl

S .. GAY COMMISSIONER on pIllII 5&
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SUMMIT from palle15
Smith delivered a fiery call for Black
gays to align themselves with anti-capi-
talist socialist movements. Others,such
as San Francisco activist Brandy Moore,
envision Black gays working within the
established electoral political arena.
Ways to bridge the gap between gay
men and lesbians also figured promi-
nently in conference discUssions. There
were lively debates between propo-
nents of Christian and Afro-centric
approaches to spirtual worship.

The most controversial decision of
the conference was the dedication of
the event to white gay AIDS activist
Chris Brownlie, who died of AIDS last
year and who was founder Phill Wil-
son's lover. According to BLK publish-
er Bell, "While nobody wanted to
detract from Ph ill, many people
thought the dedication was simply
inappropriate." The final conference
newsletter called the dedication "mis-
guided."

Despite differences, there was a
consensus on the Black gay communi-
ty's fundamental objectives. African-
American gay men and lesbians, Rev.
McCoy preached, must come out.
Black gays, she said, are dying
"because we are scared that people are
going to call us a sissy, a faggot, a
bulldagger. Fact is, they've been talk-
ing about us that way all along. If they
are going to call us names, let them call
us that to our. face in church or at the
polls."

Coming out wasn't necessary just
for healthy sexuality, she added. "It is
time for us as gay people to deal with
our own communities," McCoy said.
"There is no way to build a healthy
Black gay community without building a
healthy Black community." Black gayS
shouldn't remain exiles, McCoy insisted:
"It is time for us to go home." T

NYS BUDGETfrom pale 21
included a roaming picket line that'
meandered through state offices.

Thirteen ACT UP demonstrators
chained themselves to desks io the
offices of the Division of the Budget;
they were arrested and later released
on bonds of $500 each. A group from
ACf UP/New York's housing commit-
tee donned "Mario Antoinette" drag-
powdered wigs and bustled gowns -
and threw cake crumbs at the closed,
guarded doors of the governor's office.
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Another lobbying effort was
mounted by several minority AIDS
advocacy groups at the annual week-
end sponsored by the state legislature'S
Black and Puerto Rican Caucus in mid-
February. The Minority Task Force's
Johnson told Out Week that lobbyists'
requests had been well-received by
many individual Black and Latino leg-
islators. "But," he said, "the respOnse
has been slow."

A number of sniaJler, targeted lob-
bying events have been held or ar,e
scheduled for the coming weeks. The
New York Citizens' AIDS Lobby is also
sponsoring a letter-writing campaign in
support of the NYAC budget agenda.

Since 1983, when funds for AIDS
prevention, treatment and research
were fll'St specified in the budget, New
York State has witnessed a 600 percent
increase in the number of state dollars
earmarked to fight the epidemic. The
last seven years, however, also repre-
sented a period of strong economic
growth for the state.

That growth has fallen off dramati-
cally in recent months, and the state is
facing deficits that will' force cuts in
many social-service and entitlement
programs. The money crunch is likely
to become much worse if the final
phase of a state tax-cut law is not
deferred or eliminated by the legisla-
ture during its current session. NYAC
and affiliated groups are also pressur-
ing state legislators to' act to prevent
the tax cut from taking effect.

The revenue shortfalls under
which the state is now operating
mean that social-service agencies. are
being forced into competition for a
shriOking slice of the state budgetary
pie. "The fear Is that one issue will be
pitted against another," says GMHC's
Sweeney. He' and other AIDS
advocates hope to convince legislators
that the magnitude of the AIDS crisis
demands that it be given absolute
budgetary priority.

They also hope to persuade sena-
tors and assembly members that ade-
quate funding for community service
providers is cost-effective in the long
run, since the prevention eduCation that
CSPs supply will save millions of state
Medicaid dollars in years to come.

As Buffalo's Ron Silverio said, "We're
trying to convince [legislators) that they
get the biggest bang for their buck when
they use oIganizations like ours." T
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community, including his work on the
city's civil rights protections and his work
with ACf UP's housing committee, many
remain uncomfortable with what they'
perceive to be Dinkins' attempts to skirt a
more serious commitment to lesbian and
gay issues by making strategic appoint-
ments.

"The fact that Dinkins is appoint-
ing openly gay people is admirable,
but that does not equate with giving
the desires of the gay and lesbian com-
munity· fair input into the operational
decisfons of the city," remarked Eric
Sawyer, a spokesperson for the ACf
UP subcommittee that deals with
homeless ness issues. "I think ·he is
using the gays and lesbians on his staff
as scapegoats for his refusal to imple-
ment policies that are more in line with
our community."

Sawyer quickly pointed out, howev-
er, that his criticisms of Dinkins are in no
way precipitated by Dinkins' appoint-
ment of Deleon in particular. "I think
[Deleon) is the exception to the rule,"
Sawyer explained. "Dennis DeLeon is by
far the most receptive, the most willing
to listen to the ACf UP housing commit-
tee concerns with city housing propos-
als, and probably has a viewpoint most
similar to what I think are the communi-
ty's viewpoints on AIDS."

"I'm not going to criticize
[Deleon) because he worked on the
inside rather than in a community
organization," agreed Wolfson, point-
ing out that Deleon's appointment
pr.pvides both the gay and lesbian
community and the Latino community
with crucial access to a confidant of
the new mayor. But, Wolfson added,
alluding to the trust Dinkins broke
with the Myers appointment, "I think
Mayor Dinkins has to be judged in the
next few months on the gay teachers'
case, which is a top priority for our
community, and health care issues,
including AIDS issues."

Wolfson, and other activists, also
noted that several appointments of cru-
cial importance to the lesbian and gay
community-including the top posts at
the Human Resources Administratoin
and the Health and Hospitals Corpora-
tion-have yet to be made, and
Dei.eon divulged that he knows of at
least several openly gay people who
are under consideration for appoint-
ment. T .
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THURSDAYS

10:30 pm • Gay Week in Review
• Act-Up .'
• GCN Close-Up
• Sports .
• Lavender Health

The Right Stuff
• Naming Names
• All About Women
• Media Watch
• Staying Out
• Around the Country
• Razor Sharp

11:00 pm

SUNDAYS

11:30 pm , Reviews of male erotica along with
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars

MONDAYS
I:,ss.veii ••f :,'>·,"":::~'I

10:00 pm Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show with surprise guests.
Secret Passions An original gay
soap opera.



by Otis Stuart optioned the mm rights for $400,000
before the play was anywhere near
Broadway. As consistent as the cash,
Williams' battle royal with Hollywood
censorship could not have. IlSked for
richer ground. Set on Easter Sunday,
Sweet Bird of Youth involves incest,
prostitution, drugs, venereal disease
and castration.

In retrospect, what made it to the
screen is perhaps Williams' last laugh.
The film is gutted, but not, unfortu-
nately, of the tripe. Although he had
written one-acts that would evolve into
Sweet Bird of Youth as much as nine
.years earlier, Williams completed the
play during the era of his serious drug

and alcohol dependency. The imagery
is reeling, its size hallucinatory. The
play is all broad strokes, and, even
worse, the mm does its damndest to
sanitize them. The incest was dropped
before Broadway and Brooks got
around the more clinical complications
of gonorrhea and gelding, although
the studio promised an optional end-
ing that he was never allowed to mm.
But censorship held to the fixations of
the era, among them one that Sweet
Bird of Youth stroked only peripheral-
ly: no homos. In the play, callboy
Chance's record of sale is ambiguous
on the pronouns.

In fact, Night of the Iguana, two

Film
. .

Sweetest Birdfinger

R ichard Brooks~ 1962 mm ver-
sion of the Tennessee Williams
play Sweet Bird of Youth,

recently released on videocasette by
MGM/UA,synopsizes Williams' convey-
er belt relationship with Hollywood,
beginning with the box office clout that
sets things in motion. Excepting
Camino Rea4 Williams' plays from the
era of his theatrical supremacy. made it
straight to the movies, and Williams
paved a Hollywood track record with
Oscars and big bucks .. Sweet Bird of
Youth was his sweetest deal: MGM

.. WHEN MONSTERS MEET-Paul Newman and Gereldine Page in Sweet Bird of Youth
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years after Sweet Bird, was the first
Wtlliams ftlm released after the relax-
ation of the motion picture code made
his central subjects, such as homosexu-
ality, into plausible ftlm material. Baby
Dolls scandalous success in the mid-
50s.-the Catholic Church wanted to
bum the negatives-helped break the
code's hold, but even that film's focus
was heterosexual, however exotically
so, and no challenge to the missiOnary
position forced onto Williams' explo-
ration of human sexuality. Forget all
reference to the homosexual catalyst in
the films of Streetcar Named DesIre or
Cal on a Hot Tin l?ooj. In the former,
we can hear that Blanche's young hus-
band killed himself by going down on
a revolver but not that the act was pre-
cipitated by his discovery in the sack
with "an older gentleman he had
lmown for many years." (But we can
also hear that even Stanley Kowalski
has his fey streak. One retort to
"Stellah"-"What is this sister of yours?
A deep Sea. diver?"~would work anns
akimbo.) In Brooks' film of Cat, the
only hint at Brick's real problem is his
unrelieved harping on wife Maggie's
failed coupling with best buddy
Skipper: the lad protesteth that much.
Sudtknly, Last Summer, as Vito Russo
points out in The Celluloid Closet, is
the apotheosis of Hollywood's invisi-
ble homosexual era: we never see
Sebastian Venable. In the press predat-
ing its release, the most titillating facet
of a film involving, among other
eccentricities, a mother procuring for
her son who is later eaten alive, was
Elizabeth Taylor in a white bathing suit
wet to the point of nudity.

Obviously, the code's fixations
. were as pronounced as Elizabeth
Taylor's breasts. The heroine was their
comeuppance. Hollywood and its pub-
lic were ~o determined not to see some
things that they did not see what
Williams actually set before them.
Willful blindness is the only explana-
tion for a monster as gloriously unre-
generate as Princess Kosmonopolis-
Alexandra del Lago, "artist and star."
She recites her creed as, a prelude to
seduction: "When monster meets mon-
ster, one monster has to give way. And
it will never be me."

Completely irrelevant to the narra-
tive-she's the baggage the returning

PLOmNG REVENGE-Tenness .. Williams at his desk in Key West
Photo: Don Pinder, Key West

Alexandra is Williams' penultimate
statement on the concept that broke
Blanche du Bois-a self-sufficient
female. Challenged to face herself in a
mirror, Alexandra answers in the affir-
mative: "I see me." In the process to
independence, the gossamer side of
the Wtlliams woman lost out entirely.
Alexandra is pure appetite: "I -don't
remember your face but your hands
are familiar." For all intents and certain-
ly for all practical purposes, she is a
man and· was a. man, Artemis
Parmezoglo, in the series' of sketches
that evolved into the first act of Sweet

. Bird. As a woman, she is Williams'
sweetest birdfmger to male,dominarice.

Alexandra's accessibility to
actresses of a certain age is perhaps a
reason why recent performances have
obscured the legacy of the original.
(And maybe one day Elizabeth Taylor
will get another shot, this time at the
role as Williams wrote it.) Many
names were bandied about during
preproduction. Marlene Dietrich and
Bette Davis were among them,
although Claire Trevor seems to have
been the most serious contender.
Instead, the choice went against type, -
·violently. Even. Geraldine Page
thought Geraldine Page was wrong.
Glamour wasn't her game, and she~d

Su SWEET BIRD on pigi &I

hero has in tow-Alexandra is an aging
actress awash in 'booze, drugs. and
beach boys. She is not only the world's
greatest aside but, .like Serafina in The
Rose Tattoo, a Williams heroine who
fully upstages her play. The sources of
the role are disputed. Williams was
befriended by an ·alcoholic actress dur-
ing his down-and-out days in the early
40s, He was working on Sweet Bird
during Tallulah Bankhead's assault on
Streetcar-after one famous row
Williams knelt in apology-and
Williams' personal and profeSSional
obsessions of the period line up with
Alexandra's. His anticipation of the Cal
on a Hot Tin Roof Broadway opening
matched Alexandra's panic over her
failed comeback. A man who knew
how to work art 'actress, Wtlliams also
told Margaret Leighton that he'd written
the part for her.

Alexandra summarizes all the fears
inspired by Williams' work. By
embodying them in a sexually viable
woman-the image Hollywood never
questioned-Williams beat American
strictures at ·their own game. (And his
own-Alexandra is his first non-
Southern heroine.) Alexandra got past
the censors, and she is Amanda
Wingfield's nightmare incarnate. Over
the course of his career, Williams'
women progress to autonomy, and
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Film
photography and cinema.

"Moving Pictures: Films ,by
Photographers" is the first traveling
exhibition to examine the impact of
the photographer's eye on the art of
cinema. The Public Theater will pre-
sent 41 films, selected by Tom Smith,
spanning the 100-year history of cine-
ma, from the pioneering works of the
Lumiere brothers to the recent films
of Robert Frank and Bruce Weber .

. The screening should prove to be
provocative and encourage the view-
er to make connections between the
twin identities of each artist.

Certain photographers are in love
with forms, others with people, some
both. Harry Callahan, known for the
dreamy, superimpositions in his pho-
tography, carries out similar experi-
ments in his photography, canies out
similar experiments in his only com-
pleted film Mottons (1947). The
motion .of sea waves, like the undulat-
ing mutations of fire, has always been
"cinematic" even before the birth of
cinema, and Callahan loves overlaying
his black-and-white urban scenes of
passing automobiles with these
watery ripples. In Le Retour a la

RUNNING SCARED--Pattl Smith In Robert Mapplethorpe'. Stlllltfoving Ratson (1923), Man Ray employs neg-
, Photo: The Estate of Robert Mapplethorpe alive images and "rayograms" which

are images fonned by placing objects

S . h like nai1s and springs, directly on the
photographic surface. Female torsos
and spinning Dada sculptures arenaps om "'tedaced 'hythmlcaUy ",,,,,,,,m8

. . Ray's love of rotating hannonic forms.
Photographers Helen Levitt, Janice Loeb and James

Agee collaborated to make In the Street (1952), a loving
look at small cblldren in Spanish Harlem playing and fight-
ing in the streets. Human behavior is fascinating to behold
and the spontaneity captured by the makers' hidden cam-
era is as disarming as it is entertaining. Rudy Burkhardt's
Under the Brooklyn Bridge (1953), another exquisite black-
and-white documentary, starts off with empty streets and
warehouses but is soon peopled with workmen tearing
down buildings, What steals the show, though, is the
extraordinary sequence of young boys bathing nude under-
neath. the bridge. Diving, splashing and swimming, these
boys engage us in a: sensuous pastoral scene against the
backdrop of steel and concrete.

. Primarily known for his candid tabloid black-and-
whites, Weegee made a voluptuous color film called
Weegee's New York. Rainbow filters give New York a
psychedelic look in the film's first half, accompanied by

S.. SNAPSHOTS on pale &8

'Dancing
by Robert HilJerty

C
'·''''.

mema is a strange ~nimal. As the "seventh art," the
. . .' cinema' has been influenced by and compared to

its predecessors, giving theorists o.ntological
headaches for nearly a century. Like theater, it may have
actors. Lik~_th~.QPvel, it ~y be narrative. Like painting, it
oomposes itself ,within a frame. Like music, it structures time ..
Lik~ architecture, it structures space. Like dance, it moves.
But it is with photography that cinema shares' something
·special that it does not share with the others: a camera. This
· caniera allows the photographer and filmmaker to reproduce
· .theworld1n·a way which satisfies our obsession for realism.
· Even the' 'illuSionS indigenous to each art seem more real in
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Film

Sourbaby
by Bruce C Steele

tasteless conspicuous consumption. Adlon's anti-materialis-
tic point is made and grows tiresome within the movie's
f11'St few scenes.

Questions of plausibility, suppressed in the earlier film'>
by the coherence of Adlon's alternative universes, here eat
away at the storyline. We have to assume no one stops
Rosalie because everyone else is Simply too dumb, and the
predominance of idiocy quickly becomes uncomfortable.
The plot. is limp and uninvolving. Rosalie's modus operandi
is well-established from the start, so there's no real develop-
ment, no joy of discovery. Her latest scheme to escape ~
sure-the script's weak excuse for a conflict-is mechanical
and thematically redundant.

Adlon should never have attempted to. assail society
from the inside-his distrust and alienation from dominant

S .
ugarbaby (1984) and Bagdad cafe (1987), director
Percy Adlon's last two movies, conjured up magi-
cal, seductive worlds that existed beyond· the

fringes of "nonnaiity." Strong, quirky, magnetic people strug-
gled to free themselves from cOnformity and prejudice, and
triumphed (to varying degrees) through the sheer force of
their need to be different, to be accepted as themselves, to be
loved unconditionally. Adlon's aggressively eccentric
stylization--OOd camera angles, unnatural infusions
of color, unmotivated camera moves-was striking
and entirely appropriate, a visual manifesto in
delightful collusion with the unorthodox narratives.

s.ugarbaby seduced the audience as completely
as its rotund lead character (played by Marianne
Saegebrecht) seduced her handsome, pliant subway
motorman. Then Adlon shattered the idyll with a
brutal intrusion of conventional society. The' film
ended on an unforgettable and enticingly ambigu-
ous image that suggested perseverance against
repression. In the last minutes of Bagdad Cafe, the
patchwork community of outcasts--Jed by a Black
woman and an obese German hausfrau
(Saegebrecht)-found a niche in the mainstream.
The highly sentimental ending was perhaps less
powerful than the socko finale of Sugarbaby, but it
was certainly a satisfying vindication of the Other. 011WHATA MESS.- Dlrectur.percy Adlon flanked by Judge Reinhold

But Adlon has faltered tremendously with and Marianne SaegebrechL
Rosalie Goes Sb~ng, a movie that is neither seductive nor value systems runs too deep. The flipside of his intuitive
ambiguous nor satisfying. The previous two films were understanding of social pariahs is a complete inability to
i>rov~tive and entertaining; Rosalie is commonplace and' breathe even comic life into more traditional characters.
dull, as if by design. It's like ~ parody of an Adlon film, the Saegebrecht is skillful enough to make Rosalie likeable, but
offbeat characters reduced to stupid caricature, the distinctive not credible. The other performers are simp!y helpless, their
style stripped of both poetry and utility. characterizations as thin and monotonous as the script. Judge

The central figure, Ro5aiie, is again played by the mar- Reinhold is stuck in a particularly awkward and half-baked
velous Ms. Saegebrecht, but this time she's inunersed in soci- role as the rural priest to whom Rosalie confesses her fiscal
ety, battling to preserve convention rather than to reshape it. crimes (thus absolving her guilt).
Rosalie is the German wife of a moronic Arkansas pilot (Brad Humor, integral to the channing incongruity of the other
Davis) and the mother of seven spoiled children ranging from movies, is here forced, cheap or, at best, fleeting. I:aughter is
a pair of surreal, near-catitonic twin girls to two obnoxious replaced by sighs and groans. And those who have in the
teenagerS who seem transplanted from a John Hughes film. past labeled Adlon's audacious style merely distracting now

Rosalie herself is a ridiculously exaggerated symbol of have just complaint. Here, the intrusiveness of the pink-fil-
credit-fed American consumerism. She juggles dozens of tered skies and other weird cinematography doesn't connect
credit cards, aliases and bank accounts and pile up hun- with the material; the visual effects are jarring, but the con-
dreds of thousands in past-due debt in an endless flurry of tent is simple-minded. T
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Theater

Lions and Tigers and Bears

byJoe E. Jeffreys.p ataphysical compilation,"
"a theatrical fruit-basket
turn-over of improbabili-

ties, coincidences, empty chronicles,
bizarre occasions of false remembering
and implacable forgetfulness," and "a
ghoat story" are phrases author Mac
Wellman employs to describe his play
Crowbar. The play's chorus arrives at
the core more succinctly, "All theaters
·are haunted." .

. Crowbar exercises the ghosts of
the Victory Theater, Tune Square's old-
est eti.Stlng theater company. The play's

· text is adapted from newspaper obituar-
ies, fire reports and articles centering
around the 28th of September 1900. On
thls date the building opened undO' the
management of Oscar Hammerstein as
the Theater Republic with a production
of James A. Hearn's Sag Harbor.
Crowbar occurs during Sag Harbor's
intermission--QIl intermission hypothet-

· ically lasting from Crowbar's start to flD-
~ period of 90 years. The chorus'
words again become all important,
"Time is empty air."

Crowbar is a historical pageant
cum son et lumtere. The straight forward
dramaturgy of pageants is experimented
with by Wellman to arresting but con-
fusing results. The obituary reports,
occupying the play's first structural sec-
tion, obstruct the play's primary objec-
tive-the telling of the theater's story.
While adding flavor to the text and
extending the world of the stage out

. into the world itself, the facts and myths
of the theater being told in the theater
itself are where Crowbar shines.
Houdini performed on the very stage
which the audience sits (the play being
performed throughout the theater's

tance of lighting designer Brian
Aldous, he is able to frame scenes
and provide perspectives striking
in their composition. The bal-
conies, stairs, house and aisles are
all co-opted as playing areas.
Caliban also introduces subtle
visual echoes of the text. The
character of Mr. Rioso, portrayed
by Reg. E. Cathey, who we later
learn was killed in the theater
when a crowbar fell from the roof
garden striking him on the head,
enters the play's action suspended
from a rope high in the fly space.

While Aldous' lighting design
meticulously lights the selected
playing areas, it rareiy exploits
the theater itself. The theater is
the protagonist of Crowbar and
should be treated as such beyond
the mere illuminating of its dome.

. The acting throughout is
strong. The chorus of 20 provide a
good deal of humor and· manage
to. make their chants intelligible no
matter where they are reciting

LACEY DAYs-£lzblela Czyzewska in Crowbar ~. Elzbieta Czyzewska also pro-
• Ph t 'Ii B '1 vtdes humor and sparkle to her

o 0: om razi role of F~ Woman. yusef Bulos,
as the much anticipated gh~ of David
Belasco, portrays the mega-theatrical fig-
ure with strength and dignity. The
Victory, a k a Theater Republic and
Belasco Theater, graciously portrays
itselfwhile allowing a minute inspection
of its glory and demise never once los-
ing its stateliness.

Crowbar creates a strong fascina-
tion. Its site-specific nature, though not
completely or clearly explored, grips

.the imagination. Much has changed on
42nd Street since the opening of Sag
Harbor and the Victory Theater has
witnessed it all while playing a key

.role in, beyond and through it. The
America outside its doors today would
be unrecognizable to those attending
the opening night of Sag Harbor in
1900. All theaters are haunted and
ephemeral. Go see Crowbar before it
becomes yet another of the Victory's
theater ghosts, 'Y

house), an artificial lake is under the
same stage, lionel Barrymore and Lilian
Gish played the stage in Abie's Irish
Rose, David Belasco worked out tech-

. niques of realism on it changing the hls-
tory of American theater history. During
these moments, the site specificity of
Crowbar is so strongly foregrounded as
to send meta~theatricalshivers down the
spine. The presence of the Victory's
gh05tScan be felt, almost seen.

David Tan Tieghem's music and
Richard Caliban's direction completely
explore the nature of the perfonnance.
Van Tieghem transforms the theater
into his instrument. He beats the the-
ater's seats, bangs on the .pipes, stomps
the floor and runs bowls along its
walls. He plays the theater like one big
drum set. His eerie, haunting percus-
sive music is site-sonic.

Caliban's direction explores all
nooks and comers. Through the assis-
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Theater

Gristly

From the ftrst "Merde!" that spit
forth from the mouth of Alfred
Jarry's alter ego, Pere Ubu, a

theater of infaptile subversion has
held the promise of a social revolu-
tion. Seeing the state and the family
as one and the same, Jarry and the
Dadaists and Surrealists that followed
him created art that bypassed the
death grip of these institutions. This
has been the desperate revolt of the
modernists, and it is being valiantly
fought by Winchester Chimes in his
current production.

American Fat is a series of scenes
from the de-evolution of the human
comedy. A raucous mix of Joe Orton-
ish, post-Wilde comedy of manners
and a punk rocker'S gob in the face,
Chimes stands somewhere between
poetry and provocation. "I'm just a the-
ater-goer," says an "audience member"
unwillingly drawn into the drama. "I'm
as bourgeois as a miniature horse."

The understanding of language,
not as passive vehicle of communica-
tion, but as a double agent in the war
'of doµtinion has lead radical poets
and writers to subvert language,
either as a method of social revolt or
as a sublimation of their anger. The
state seems impervious, but I can dis-
mantle language. For Winchester
Chimes, this can mean having two
men at a cafe order a lunch of "total
enlightenment and an end to all gov-
ernment that does not truly serve its
people" .or it can mean farting in the
teacher's face of the one true class left
in America: the Gross Class.

As in ifi?beciles, fool and clowns,
the infantile has been a ,part of theatrical

THE GLAMOROUS UFE.
Matthew CDurtney 8S W8claemDyd

satire from the Greeks on. Chimes sees
something in the anarchism of children's
rebellion against familial rules that
makes us want to' cherish childishness
as a social subversion. The possibility
remains, though, that by adopting this
stance, the transgressor helps to main-
tain this parent-child power relationship.
Sharp satire can enlighten us, but fatting
in the face of a soldier holding a rifle is
nothing but a danget'9USprank. Yet, it is
invigorating to join Chimes in givirig the
finger to a social structure that "has
turned the earth into one 'huge bank,
shopping mall and prison." -

This ppetic provocation is best
when Chimes works his surrealistic
word play. An androgyne New Ager

identifies himself: "Oh, babycakes, I'm
Western civilization on two legs. Got
any rat poison?" A father explains to
an inquisitive child that air-rights are
where IDiddie management sleeps. In
a society that survives on the energy
zombies, having an 'enlarged liver is
the best revenge. A political rally to
ftght for the right to raise money for
.the right to have rights. Or the eye-
opener that comes when you have
bitten into a Western omelet only to
fllld that it is filled with Spiro Agitew's
qiarrhea, not. the usual potatoes,
onions and green peppers.

Delivering this kind of multi-
dimensiorial dialogue can be difficult

s•• GRimy on page 68
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perspective on the matter of sexual classification. In a
major contribution to the debate over whether homosexu-
ality is a socially constructed concept or a timeless descrip-
tive category, Halperin argues (among other things): 1)
that "homosexuality" and "heterosexuality" represent two
poles in a single symbolic system; 2) that the concept of
"homosexuality" did not exist in the English-speaking
world before 1892; 3) that sexual object choice is not nec-
essarily more significant than dietary object choice; and 4)
that cultures such as ancient Greece viewed same sex sex-
ual contact in ways which have little if anything to do with

concepts of sexuality, gender or sexual
object choice as we currently understand
them. One Hundred Years of
Homosexuality is the single most impor-
tant contribution to the interpretation of
gay history in nearly a decade.

In these six essays written in the
course of several years, Halperin, a
Professor of Literature at MIT, ranges
freely between ideas about "Greek love"
in classical Athens and modem ways of
conceptualizing sex, sexuality and
homosexuality. In the volume's title
essay, named in honor of the 100th
anniversary of the introduction of the
word "homo-s~xuality" into English,
Halperin develops the thesis that "homo-
sexuality and heterosexuality, as we cur-
rently understand them, are modern,
Western, bourgeois productions."

He makes this point by arguing that
most non-western and pre-modem cul-
tures organize sexual meanings around
social and cultural factors which have lit-
tle to do with a narrowly drawn idea of
sexual object choice. Thus Greek citizens
could assume an insertive sexual role
with women, non-citizen boys, slaves
and' prostitutes without th.inking of their
assignations with other males as being
especially significant; elder males, of
course, needed to be heedful of the ,dig-
nity of male citizen youths, with whom
sexual penetration was considered a vio-
lation Qf status; but they also needed to
be careful around citizen women, who
were considered reproductive chattel
protected by the state. However one
looks at it, ancient Greek rules about sex
have more to do with the hierarchal
structure of the' Greek polis than with

Books

Greek Love
by lS1ichael SchwarZ

o avid M. Halperin's brilliant new collection of
essays, One Hundred Years of Homosexuality
and Other Essayson GreekLove, takes a radical
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sexual object choice as we currently understand it.
Like the New Guinea "tribesman and warrior who
from the ages of eight to 15 has been orally insemi-
nated on a daily basis by older youths and who, after
years of orally inseminating his juniors, will be mar-
ried to an adult women and have children of his
own,;' Greek men who engaged in sex with boys can-
not be thought of as "homosexual," in anything like
the modern definition of the term.

Greek men did not make lifelo~g commitments
to sexual relations with men or women; but this did
not mean that Greek men were "bisexual" either.
Simply put, whether one chose to have sex with an
ephebe (a young man between puberty and the
onset of the beard) or an. adult woman was no more
Significant in and of itself than choosing to eat chick-
en over beef. What was crucially important in the
Greek context was that the sexual roles assumed by
the participants correspond to the status categories of
Greek society. Men could fuck boys and citizens
could fuck non-citizens; but the reverse was unthink-
able. Boys, it was assumed, did not experience "sex-
ual" pleasure with their lovers; this was the province
of the inserter. Also adult men never penetrated other
adult men, since this was considered a challenge to
their "masculinity." The question of taste (in relation
to gender as with other things) was questionably an
important one; but it would have seemed absurd to
attempt to "explain" or "cure" a sexual taste for boys
or prostitutes, especially when the more important
political realities were so easy to discern. To think of
both partners in a pederastic relationship as being a
single kind of "homosexual," Halperin observes,
"would have struck a classical Athenian as no less
bizarre than to classify a burglar as an 'active crimi-
nal,' his victim as the 'passive criminal' and the two
of them alike as 'partners in crime.'" Author David M. Halperin

In his second and third essays, "'Homosexuality':
A Cultural Construct" and "Two Views of Greek Love: any criticism, it is that Halperin did not go far enough in
Harold Patzer and Michel Foucault," Halperin addresses his exploration of gender and its relationship to ~he syni-
himself to the theoretical issues raised by his analysis of the bolic structure of Greek culture and society. (Others, for
sexual life and categories of Ancient Greece. Halperin example, have argued that the concept of gender is itself a
effectively demolishes the argument put forward by John .historical construct,) But this is a minor issue. This is a pro-
Boswell that "homosexuality" is a universal historJcal fact, found and inspired book. Like his philosophical forbearer
instead arguing for an interpretive and histOrically contin- Foucault, Halperin uncovers new possibilities beneath the
gent view of sexual meaning. Just because "many societies edifice of our current sexual categories. As Halperin elo-
contact with members of their own sex" does not mean quently puts it, "if there is indeed a way to free ourselves
that homosexuality is universal, either as a form of behav- from the conceptual tyranny of current sexual categories, it
ior or as a category. Indeed, "redescribing same-sex sexual lies not in an attempt Simply to do away with these cate-
contact as homosexuality effectively obliterates the many gories by means of a methodological sleight of hand but in
different ways of organizing sexual contacts and articulating an effort to understand them better as histOrically condi-
sexual roles that are indigenous to human societie~ if tioned cultural representations-or, to be exact as instances
one were to claim that, because feudal peasants work with of an ideology which we not only fashion but also inhabit."
their hands and factory laborers work with their hands, feu- That 1!e is able to do this-to elucidate modem sexual
dal peasantry was the form that factory labor took before concepts and categories while at the same time remaining .
the rise of industrial capitalism!" true to the "otherness" of the sexual culture of ancient

These essays, including a remarkable piece on Greece, is nothing short of remarkable. It's by far the best
Democracy and the social status of male prostitution, are book I've read this year. And, part of the profits are going
consistently surprising, brilliant and entertaining, If I have to the San Francisco AIDS Foundation. T
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Music

Rocking the Gay Nerve
by Zecca

Ihave never felt that, just because I'm
gay, I have an obligation to be a
sissy ...or love tea-dances, or dress like'

it's still the 1970s, 'or do anything "officially,"
recognizably gay. I am not a gay cliche, and
I shouldn't have to be one to be accepted by
my fellow homosexuals.

Growing up in the Post-Gay-Lib 70s, I
always believed that we can be anything we
want to be, from transsexuals to "straight"
rum idols. "We are everywhere," and every-
thing. Yet, on Gay Pride Day, I overheard
an original Stonewaller carping that several
of the day's performers should not have
been allowed on stage because what they
were doing wasn't "gay enough." They
were playing Rock and Roll. .

.l'ruthfully, most bands that back openly
gay artists are a blend of straight and gay
musicians who couldn't care less about each
others' sexual orientation. Smacks of libera-
tion to me. To say that these artists should
be banned from Gay Pride Day is like telling

Lena.Hombe she can'hts~g ~t andNkAACPcon
h
- IAM NOT A GAY CUCHE--Gay rocker Cha Cha Fernandez Photo:Ruth Kluchinik

ventton ecause s e 1sn t ar enoug.
Who's prejudiced now?

The enormous success of Dean Johnson's Rock and
Roll Fag Bar (at the Pyramid, NYC) with gays under 40 has
remained undetected by the media. Drawing over 1,600
men and women per night during irs heyday at The World,
especially from the new generation or young men who
prefer the East Vtllage and were in school in the 70s, Fag
Bar became the largest weekly event in gay New York. But
as Dean Johnson puts it, "Gay media cover whatever the
record companies are promoting," instead of listening to
and representing gays thenrselves.

What's worse, as Johnson once told me, "There
couldn't possibly be a more homophobic industry than the
American recording industry. " This is certainly obvious in
the American 'avoidance of successful, openly gay
European artists like the Tom Robinson Band (R'n'R), The
Smiths and the solo work by their lead singer Morrisey (Art
Rock), and Paul Zone's Man Two Man (Dance Music).
Each of these acts has had top ten singles in England. Yet
our gay' media has done almost nothing to expose
Americans to these artists who sing openly about same-sex
love. And local, unsigned artists have been totally ignored
regardless of their popularity.

In the four short years since his arrival from Germany,

Wolfgang Busch has become New York's number one pro-
moter of the bands of tomorrow. His syndicated cable pro-
gram New Yom, New Rock, with its accompanying tip sheets
and projected magazine Demo, along with his New York,
New Rock concerts, have done far more than the homo-
phobic New Music Seminar to uncover original, local talent.
Openly gay in II field notorious for bullying machismo,
Busch has achieved a major coup in being responsible for
the signing of local act Carboy to MCA Records. The
straights in the business love both him and his work, but
have you ever heard of him in the gay press? Guess.

On Gay Pride Day, 1987, Pat diLillo and I produced a
live concert of gay artists on Washington Street, next to the
Archives Building, originally with the blessing and support
of the Christopher Street Festival Committee. Once it was
clear that only half of our show would be drag and cabaret,
with the other half devoted to live bands, we encountered
constant and abusive resistance from the more biased
members of the committee', who went so far as to remove
50 percent of our P.A. system so that prerecorded disco
could be blasted from the roof of Badlands to compete
with the Dance on the Pier (sponsored by their arch-rival,
Heritage of Pride). Starring such popular performers as

See ROCKING on page 68
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It you have sex with other men, no matter how infrequently,
always use latex condoms.

Because once is all it takes to transmit the AIDS virus.
So protect yourself ... and your partner. For more information, call:

AIDS Hotline 718 485-8111.

(f) City of New York, Edward I. Koch, Mayor Stephen C. Joseph, M.D., M,P.H., Commissioner, Departmenl of Health.
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ROCKING frOIII palle &6 I've seen at Barnum and Bailey. The distinction is one of the reasons
Diane Ponzio, Zette, Michael Musto, Henri Cartier-Bresson's Le Retour why the small screen magnetizes her
Brian (Tish Gervais) Neal, Dean (1945) is a disappointing, run~f-th~mill performance. Everything around h!!r
(Johnson) and the WeenieS, and head- documen~ about French prisoners-of- recedes into a TV movie with bad
lined by the electrifying Cha Cha war. But William Wegman and Robert manners and good actors-Ed Begley's
Fernandez and the Slumlords, the show Breer's Blue Monday (1988) is one of Boss Finley won the supporting actor
drew and held such huge numbers that the most inventive music videos I've Oscar--QS the precision of Page's per-
it was immediately scrapped for the fol- seen. Vertiginously mixing animation formance takes on a blinding clarity.
lowing year by the late (and absurdly with live action to New Order's beat, She strikes many a blow for
canonized) Ed Murphy, before it was Breer and Wegman place a droopy-eyed American actors and in areas they are
even over. Yet, all but one of these hound in the most compromising posi- traditionally deemed deficient The wit
artists were drawing packed houses at tions. Robert Mapplethorpe's skills as a is leveling, cresting to a fare-thee-we1l
the Limelight on nights produced by portrait artist are evident in SItII Moving: in a dismissal of attempted blackmail:
Wolfgang Busch or his predecessor, PatH Smitb (1978), with Smith waxing "It's so silly it's touching. It's dowruight
Bobby Bradley. theologically. Michael Snow's So is 7bis endearing. Makes me feel close to you.·

These days, when gays swallow with (1982) is the wittiest and most concise The 30 seconds that begin the fabled
open throats even the most obscenely statement on cinema's temporality, tex- telephone call from Walter Wmchell
sexist hetero-discs from the hetero-disco tuality and self-referentiality. There are make mincemeat of the myth that
assembly line, the rising popularity of our also mms by Bruce Davidson, Bruce American voices lack range. From a
Rock and Rollers with gay and straight Weber, Paul Strand, Wdliam Klein and trembling whisper at the top of the
audiences alike is something we should laszlo Moholoy-Nagy. Don't miss it. ... scale-"Walter?"-Page swan dives to
be proud of. Why the gay media doesn't the bottom of the register, in character:
think so is simply beyond me. The num- GRimy frOIII palle &3 "Is that really you, Waldo?" En route is
hers speak for themselves; too bad our for an actor, and many in this the laugh, Alexandra's trademark.
media doesn't speak for us. ... unwieldy and inexperienced cast Spontaneous, raucous, the bottom of
-----------------. ----------+ couldn't handle it. Sometimes lines the bottle, it signals the blissful sarcasm
SNAPSHOTS from palle &0 came out flat or with too much of a as an echo off the precipice. T'aint no
Leonard Bernstein's jazzy cityscape verbal wink at the audience. Matthew place for.sissies, the point Williams got
poundings on the soundtrack. Coney Courtney, Baron Von Blumenzack, to make after all....
Island, Weegee's inescapable subject Sasha Forte-all of whom have , •
in photography, dominates the sec- worked with Chimes before--had the
ond half, complete with fatties, cuties,. right level of energy and discipline.
uglies, oldies, beauties, necking cou- The "Sunny Cafe" scene is exemplary.
pIes and burgeoning erections (just ,Last years' "I WANT Tonsils" was
look in the right places). Winchester Chimes' theatrical debut

Coney Island is also the main set- and showed us his wit and rage. As a
ting of The Uttle Fugtttve (1953) by bastard son of Jarry, Chimes spits and
the trio Morris Engel, Ruth Orkin and laughs at the strangleholds of the big
Ray Ashley. Hailed by Truffaut as the three: church, state and the family.
one mm responsible for the French The subtitle to American Fat invites
New Wave, this channing low-budget us to "come to where the flavor is."
feature follows the adventures of its While it seems that Chimes sees this
little herQ, Joey, who has escaPed to particular fat as fetid, he none the less
Coney Island believing he has killed makes us want to eat it. ...
his brother. This little cowboy is I
funny and resourceful, and you will SWEET BIRD from palle 59
never forget his adorable pouting; made her reputation at the opposite

One of my favorites is Brassai's end of the Williams spectrum, as ner-
Lovers and Gowns (1955). As a photog- vous Miss Alma in Summer and
rapher, the Hungarian-born Brassai doc- Smoke. Kazan prevailed. Page's
umented Parisian nightlife; but in his Alexandra became the only aspect of
only film he uncharacteristically reveals the play and the film never chal-
himself to be a zoological humorist. lenged by anyone.
These giraffes, bears, lions and monkeys Page herself saw' the stage and the
will keep you in stitches from beginning film Alexandras as "totally different
.to end, especially during those moments characters." The film perfonnance, she'
they are most human. Long-limbed, tree- said, missed the clawing passions of
swinging chimps provide the film with a Alexandra on stage and was "much

.flyirlg trapeze act that outdoes anything more of a light comedy perfonnance."
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AN EVENTS CALENDAR
Sead c:aIeadar Items tol

tick X. Go .. Out
Box 790

NewYOI'k, NY 10108

bema IDUIt be rec:dnId by
Monday to be Iaduded In the

followioa week"IHue.

EDITOR'S Nat .. : Going Out is a
listing of evints that may be of
interest to members of the
gay/lesbian/bisexual community.
Items are generally not excluded
on polhical, philosophical, moral
or aesthetic grounds. Homopho-
bic events are also solicited (anti-
gay events are often of interest to
activists). Commercial items,
especially high-priced trips and
workshops, are included at our
discretion. Weekly events are
generally not included except
where ·demOs of the specific pro-
gram are provided. Regular week-
ly events are found in the Commu-
nity Directory, under each group
(call 337-1200to belisl8d).

Items should be sent to PO
Box 790 (above), not to OutWeek.
If an item is especially notewor-
thy, send appropriate OutWeek
editors their own copy. finally, due
to occasional mishaps that occur
in our U.S. postal system, sending
an item under two separate cov-
ers is good insurance and not
considered obnoxious. Further,
-priority mail- promises two-day
delivery for $2.40, and is often
worthwhile for important events.
Thanks.

I/;YGI//HG
MAYOR'S OFFICE FOR THE LES-
BIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY
Solicit. Informetlon on June
Ewnta to place on the 1990 Pride
Month Poster Calendar; which will
be widely distributed throughout
NYC;deadline is March 15, for any
gayllesbian events taking place in
June; Lee Hudson or Jan Carl
Parte,568-7385

TOWER PRESS 1',14. 8.14. "
Deadlln. are March Z3 for orga-
nization listings, and April 20 for
calendar of June events listings;
968-n22 (these basic listings are
provided tree)

DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY TELE-
VISION Call for Ta.... for l.ooIcOIll:
I.eabi•••• d G., Vid.o F.lliv.1
W, -by queers or for queers or
about queers or all of the above-;
all video-mastered modes OK, no
film to video; no entry fee, small
honoraria; submissions accepted
through August 10, 1990 for Octo-
......" fMtiYal; 941-1298

LESBIANS ABOUT VISUAL ART
(lAVA) Worb by lablan Am... ,
the art work of over twenty
women; atthe Center, 208 W 13 S1;
MON-FRI, 9 am - 6 pm; SUN, 9 am
- noon and 8:30-11 pm; info 620-
7310 (weekdays), 620-8120 (week-
ends) (thru MARCH 22)

INrL CENTEROF PHOTOGRAPHY
MIDTOWN Th I"do.,itabl.
Spirit, works by 100 artists creat-
ed in response to the AIDS crisiS;
1133 6th Ave (at 43 St); TU-SUN,
11-6, except THU till 8; 768-4680
(thruAPR 7)

/,//ES///I J'
.._.._' ~_A·.'~

fJf - [ .~._..m._ ..._m

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
Health SlIftinar: Blllefits Informa-
tion; 129 W 20 Sf, 3rd Roor; 7 pm;
free; 807..:&655, TOD 645-7470 ithis
and every 1st TUES)

CENTER STAGE sees T,u with
Robelt Morse, at the Booth The-
atre,8 pm, $50, 620-7310

LAVENDER HEIGHTS Lecture
Serin: Lee Hud.. n, who lobbied
for the creation of the Mayor's
Office for the Lesbian and Gay
Community; at Cornerstone Cen-
ter, 178 Bennett Ave (one block
west of B'way, take A Train to 190
St); 8 pm; $7; John Mugge 603-
4665 (days), 304-2471 (eves) (Edi-
tor: this series promises Derek
Hodel on 3122. Virginia Apuzzo on
4/3, Richard Plant on 4/24, Vito
Russo on !il17)

MEDICINE SHOW Word/Pia,
series of readings; tonight, Marcel
Christian, Kenyon Gordon, Paula
Martinac and Lisa Vice, poetry
and fiction; 353 B'way (3 blocks
below Canal); 8 pm; $6; 431-9545
(gay/lesbian/AIDS organizations
will have info tables in the lobby) .

MINORITY TASK FORCEON AIDS
and THE OXFORDCLUBA Ni,ht til
Houa. Le,."da, a benefit for
MTFA; at Octagon, 555 W 33 St
(btwn 10/11 Aves); doors open 8
pm, show at 10:30 pm sharp; clu.b
947-0400' .

prepared by Rick X
with additional information from
The Gay & Le.bian Switchboard of
New York
For more information or referral" to
rap, or to volunt .. r, call the GLSB
daily, noon to midnight, 212-m-1800

SAL PIRO presents 81111in, Ollt
{LezzymIOll C_ 01A,.},a gay
women's musical comedy revue
for everyohe, written by Maz
Troppe, directed by C.C. Banks; at
Trocadero, 368 Bleecker (at
Charies); $12 + one drink min.; FRI
and SAT,8 lit 10:30 pm; SUN 4 lit 7
pm; reservations 869-3530 (thru
MARCH 18)

THE NEW DU"PLEXpresents Funny
ae, Mal •• , ~affe Cohen, Danny
McWilliams, Bob Smith; 61
Christopher St; SAT and SUN at 10
pm;·$10 + 2-d rink min.; reserva-
tions 255-5438(open run)

-• ..'~' ,," $-, • ," -$£[: 'y--- -- ,',," ~

THE KNITTING FACTORYpresents
Ja,e Au.tin-WiIIlam.and Dian
H.milton In Performance, in the
Knot Room, 47 East Houston St (2
blocks east of B'way); 7:30 pm
sharp; $5

MEDICINE SHOW Word/Pia,
series of readings; tonight. Joan
Larkin and Honor Moore, poetry;
353 B'way (3 blocks below Canal~
8 pm; $6; 431-9545 (gay!lesbian/
AIDS organizations Wi" have info
tables in the lobby)

PATH: POSiTIVE APPROACHES
TOWARD HEALING Seminar:
Embtacin, 011".''''" led by Peter
Hendrickson, Ph.D., for anyone
concerned about HIV infection;
Integral Yoga Institute, 227 W 13
St; 7:30-9 pm; $5; 929-0586

EAGLE BAR Movie Night: Eddi.
•• d til. en,1i.,. H: Ellii. Una/;

. 14211th Ave (at21 St~ 11 pm; 691-
8451

--.~ ..~.,."•...... ::.:-.,.,
I", " "'.~ •.',

International WOIIIIII'S Dey

SAGE Aft.moon in Brooklyn, at
the Brooklyn Public Ubrary, Kings
Highway Branch, 2115 Ocean Ave
at Kings Highway; 1-4 pm; 741-
2247

SAGE Personal Safely Fonllft, with
Van .... Ferro, Lesbian and Gay
Uaison to the NYC Police Dept,
speaking about the safety con- .
cerns of seniors in our community;
at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 2:30-
3:30 pm; 741-2247

NY COUNTY lAWYER'S ASSOCIA-
TION CMTE. ON WOMEN'S
RIGHTSFonlm: w.m..."" AIDS:
ALe,., •• d Mic.' Criais;with
Stephen Joseph, former NYC
Health Commissioner; Ravinia
Hayes Cozier, Bureau of AIDS
Educ., NYC Dept of Health; Nancy
Dubler, Law lit Ethics Program,
Dept of Social Medicine, Monte-
fiore Hospital; Moderated by
Susan Jacobs, Legal Servic"s
Project for Women with AIDS; 14
Vesey St, 2nd Floor (btwn
Church/B'way); 5:45 pm; info 267-
6646

NATIONAL LESBIAN CONFER-
ENCE Metro Area Informetlon
M ... ing, for the Atlanta meeting
APR 24-28; at the Centar; 208 W 13
St (1st floor, ASL interpreted~ 6-8
pm; infb 7181520-0964

LESBIANS UNITED and THE CEN-
TERWomen's Night .. the Center,
a -lesbians only- orientation to
learn about the metro-area les-
bian community, with speakers
and printed matter; 208 W 13 St; 7
pm; $3 donation; 620-7310

WOMEN MAKE MOVIES Chang-
ing tha Subject. an international
exhibition of work by Black, Asian
and Latin women from Australia,
Britain, Canada and the US;
tonight at 7 pm: Midi Onodera's
The Displace View, Marilu Mal-
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Tuning In: A TV/Radio Guide for OutWeek Readers
(Editor's Note: We solicit entries from radio and TV, including talk shows, news programs, movies, extravagan-
zas, cabie series and speciais, and any other electronic media events that might interest our subscribers. Infor-
mation must be received by Monday to be included in the following week's issue. Send items to Rick X. Tuning
In, Box 700, NY.NY 10108.) .

CCTY(Rick X, Box 700, NYC 10108)
GBS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch Peaston, 1787th Ave, Ste. A·3, NYC 10011;243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cabie Network, Lou Maietta, 32 Union Square East, Suite 1217;4n-4220)
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129W 20 St. NYC 10011;807-7517)
HBO (Home Box Office Prods., 1100Ave/Ams, NYC 10036;5;2-1000)
RB PROD(Robin Byrd Productions, Box 305, NYC 10021;988·2973)
WBAI-FM (505 8th Ave, 19th A, NYC 10018;279-(707)
WNET·TV(356W 58 St, NYC 10019;560-3000)

let's Unfinished Diary; at 9 pm:
Zeinabu Davis' Cycles, Hiroko
Yamazaki's Juxta, Pam Tom's Two
Lies, Julie Dash's lIiusions; at
Anthoiogy Fiim Archives, 32-34 2nd
Ave (at 2nd St); $5; 477-2714, press
925-0006

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCHauee, Min" A series
of lectures informed by the les·
bian, gay and bisexual experience,
·Communities in Crisis: ACT UP's
response to the AIDS Crisis, with
Robert Getso, Columbia graduate
student in sociology; 65 Fifth Ave,
Room 308;8 pm; 741-5600

DESIGN INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
FORAIDS (DIFFA) presents Hult
$trin,., a musicai benefit to raise
money for, and awareness about,
HiV and AiDS; with Andrea
McCardle, Barbara Cook, Miies
Davis, Joei Grey, Juiie Hagerty,
Kim Hunter, NYC Gay Men's Cho·
rus, Madeleine Potter, Christopher
Reeve, Ron Silver, Tommy Tune,
others; Beacon Theatre, B'way at
74 S1; 7:30 pm; $50·$75; with pre-
show cocktail party, $150; with
party & post-performance dinner,
$300; DIFFA 727·3100, licketron
947-5850, Beacon Box office 496·
7070 .

~.JtA_MOhl&~!!J;;;.",;j~~~
OPEN CiRCLE gathens on the Full
Moon to Ce/eb,ate the GDd/d,",
at the Center, 208 W 13 S1;7·7:30
sharp; $1 (Box 4538, Sunnyside, NY
111()4.4538)

WOMEN MAKE MOViES Chenging
the Subject, an international exhibi-
tion of work by Black, Asian and
Latin women from Australia, Britain,
,Canada and the US;tonight at 7 pm:
Mona Hatount's Measures of Dis·
tance, Pratibha Parmar's Sari Red
and Resh and Paper, P. Diaz and M.
Mcintosh's The Hidden Wisdom,
Ngozi Onwurah's Coffee Colored
Children; at Anthology Film
Archives, 32·34 2nd Ave (at 2nd St);
$5; 4n-2714, press 925-0606

SAGE Women's Fifty+ Rap Group:
Meetin, a new mate late, in Iii",

MORE
LISTINGS
ON NEXT

PAGE

GCN The Right Stuff: media, entertainment, advice
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/Z3; 11:011-11:30pm

RB PRODMen For Merr. Robin Byrd presents gay
male porno sters
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/Z3; 11:30 pm - midnight

MONDAY, MARCH 5

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
The GayDating Game Show

. Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'J:3;7:30-8:00pm

Gay Tv. male porno ciips
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/Z3; 11-11:30 pm

RB PROD Robin Byrd Show. male and femaie strip-
pers
Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channel J/Z3; 1-2

am (FRI/SAn .

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
WNET·TV Folk Music Festival: James Tay/orat4:05
pm; Peter. Paul, and Mary 25th Anniversary at 6 pm;
Joan Baez with Jackson Browne at 8 pm; Simon and
Garfunkel 7981 Reunion in Central Park at 9:30 pm;
James Tay/or repeat at 11:30 pm; Peter, Paul and
Mary repeat at 1:30am (SAT/SUN), Joan Baez repeat
at 3:30 am (SAT/SUN)

Channel 13

RB PROD The Early Byrd: Robin Byrd presents
maie/female strippers

Manhattan Cable, Channel J/Z3; ll-midnight

SUNDAY, MARCH 11
WBAI·FM Outlooks (Gay & Lesbian Independent
Broadcasters~ tonight, l.ssbians in the Labor Move-
ment. with Usa Winters and Priscina Ehly
99.5 FM, 7:30-8:30 pm (every other Sunday, alternat·
ing with The Gay Shawl '

WNET·TV Great Moments From the Met. with F. Mur-
ray Abraham paying tribute to the lOll-year history of
the Metropolitan Opera, with clips of the best perfor·
inances taped and fiimed over the years
Chanmil13, 8-9:30 pm

GCN Men & Films: maie erotica
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'J:3;11:30pm - midnight

GCN Be My Guest,Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show
Manhattan Cable, Ch'annel J/Z3; 10:00·10:30pm

Tomorrow's TVTonight entertainment
Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channei D/17; 11:30

pm· 12:30am

cm The Closet Case Show. tonight, go·go boys at
Marc Berkley's Sinful Sundays at Hot Rod; aiso,the
continuing saga ·of Frankie and Jake covered in
marshmallow fluff at Mars

Manhattan Cable, Channel C/16; midnight· 12:30am

Gay Tv. gay male porno ciips
Paragon Cable, Channei J!23; 1-1:30 am (MON/TUE)

.TUESDAY, MARCH 6
HBO What If I'm Gay?,"Tom plays on the high school
soccer tllam and has a steady girlfriend ...but why is
he confused?W

12:30-1:15pm (repeats MARCH 15,20,29)

GBS Out in the 9O'1f.livenews coverage, discussion
and interviews; tonight, live roundtabie with Larry
Kramer, Vivian Shapiro, Paula Ettaibrick, Ann
Northrop
Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channei C/16; 11 pm

to midnight

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
WNET·TV American Piayhouse, Andre's Mother.
Sada Thompson copes with her son Rrchard Thomas'
death from AIDS

Chimnei 13,9:10-10 pm; repeats 4 hours later,'·I:50
am (WED/THUR)

RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and femaie
strippers

Manhattan and Paragon Cabie, Channel J/'J:3;mid·
night· 1 am

THURSDAY, MARCH 8
GMHC Uving With AIDS: health and politics

Manhattan Cabie, Channei J/'J:3,9:30·10:00 pm
Parllgon Cabie, Channei J!23; 11:30 pm - midnight

GCN Pride & Progreslf. news, health, sports
Manhattan Cabie, Channei J/'J:3;10:30·11:00pm
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atthe Center,208W 13St; 7:30pm;
limited registration 741-2247(This
is the second of a five-week
series.)

w:.lt)__
THE NEW MUSEUM OFtONTEM-
PORARYART Symposium: Sub-
jam of Hi.",ry, a day of discus-
sion in conjunction with the exhi-
bition ''''.rim, by Mary Kelly; with
Mary Kelly and Laura Muivey
(Visual Pleasure and Narrative
Cinema) in the morning; Parveen
Adams (editor, m/f), Griselda Pol·
lock (Vision and Difference: Femi-
nism, Femininity and the Histories
of Art), EmilyApter (Fetishism and
Domesticity: Psychoanalysis and
Literary Obsession in 79th-Centry
France), Iseac Julien (director,
Looking for Langston), and moder·
ator, Hal Foster (editor, The Anti-
Aesthetic: Essays in Postmodem
Culture); 584 Broadway (above
Prince, across the street from the
museum~ 9:30-4pm; $10 members
and students/$15 nonmembers;
reservations 219-1222

THE ANSWER IS LOVINGWomen
Telking Women's Talk: Beyond
Embem.llment; ·our relationship
with self and others. How do we
think, feel and behave? Do we
hold ourselves back because of
fear, anger, shame and embar-
rassment of what all the you's may
be thinking and feeling?MManhat-
tan location; 9:45 am - 4 pm; $55;
rsvp 7181998-2305

CENTER KIDS sees Humpty
Dumpty Fa"s in LO"I, for young
children; at The Little People's
Theater Company, 38 Grove St;
1:30 pm; $5.50; for member info,
leave message at 620-7310

CONGREGATIONBETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Purim Evening, 7 pm;
Party, 9:15 pm; 57 Bethune St (in
the Westbeth Complex);929-9498

DIGNITY/BIG APPLE Forum on
Dignity, Inc:s StatelJlent on Sexu-
al Ethics, following the Uturgy; at
the Center,208W 13S1;8 pm; 818·
1309

CENTER2nd Saturday Dance; 208
W 13 St; 9 pm - 1 am; $81$6 mem· .
bers, seniors, students; 620-7310

THE NEW MUSEUM OF CONTEM-
PORARY ART The Question of
Manet's Olympia: Posed and
Skirted, presented by Tha V-Girls,
a New York-based study and per-
formance group; 583B'way (above

Prince); 9 pm; $6 members and
students/$10 nonmembers; reser-
vations 219-1222 C<~.--

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
H.. 1th Seminar: Insure nee Infor-
mation; 129W 20 Sf, 3rd Roor; 7
pm; free; 807-6655,TDD 645-7470
(this and every 2ndTUES)

HBO What If I'm Gay?, MTom
plays on the high school soccjtr
team and has a steady girl-
friend ... but why is he con-
fused?M 4:30-5:15 pm

HERITAGE OF PRIDE Outreach
Night, with rare film of NYC's
first Gay and Lesbian Pride
March in 1970, video of last
year's march and fireworks
over the Hudson, discussion of
this year's volunteer opportuni-
ties both before and during the
Pride Weekend, with free
refreshments; at the Center,
208 W 13 St; 7:30 pm; free; 691-
1774 (Editor: general member-
ship meetings will be held at
the Center on second Mon-
days: APR 9, MAY 14, JUNE 11;
executive board meets first
Mondays: MARCH 5, APR 2,
MAY 7, JUNE 4, at the HOP
office, 57 W 18 St)

BAD NEIGKS1fRS presents rile
Monk, a MGothic tragedy- with
Ma dash of East Village high
camp; about a monk -betrayed
by his own sexual perversity,
adding rape, incest and matri-
'cide to his resume ... ultimately
led to his death by Satan dis-
guised as the Pope-; at the
Cooper Square Theatre, 50 E 7
St (near 2nd Ave); $10; reserva-
tions/info 989-0788 (THUR-SUN,
8 pm, thru APRIL 1)

JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCH
presents La Gren Scena Opera
Company, doing spoofs of opera
favorites, a benefit for Judson's
yearlong Centennial Celebra-
tion; 55 Washington Square
South; 8 pm; $15; reservations
777-0033 (also FRI & SAT,
MARCH 18 & 17, 8 pm) (Editor:
Julie Kurnitz appears MARCH 23
& 24; The Rirtations sing APRIL
6&7)

WOMEN'S ALTERNATiVES
COMMUNITY CENTER Weekly
Disculiion for Lubilns;
tonight, -long-term relation-
shipsM; 675 Woodfield Rd,
West Hempstead, LI; 8 pm; $3
more if/less if; 518/483-2050
(Editor's note: This disc us-
sion group meets every
Thursday. There are also
monthly discussions for les-
bian educators, lesbians in
health care" lesbian mothers,
as well as social/support
groups for single lesbians
and older lesbians.)

.SPECTRUM presents Bardeux
(Jaz and Acacia), singing When
We Kiss and I Love to BasS; 802
64th Street. Brookiyn (N Train to
8th Ave stop, Bay Ridge); 718/238-
8213

~
SAGE Rlachin, Out & Reachin,
In: A Workshop About Making
Connactions, to help participants
in -becoming aware of their inner
experiences and learning to relate
more spontaneously and creative-
ly to othersM;led by therapist Lynn
Preston; at the Center, 208 W 13
S1;register 741-2247

WiLLIAM AND MARY GAY AND
LESBIAN ALUMNI/AE Sunday
Brunch, for alums living in New
York and New England; to be held
in Springfield, MA; 1 pm; brunch
info, Bob, 4131736..()629; New Eng-
land member info 617/353-19251

CENTERWomen's Circle, Une and
Square Dance, with iive musicians
and an instructor calling the
moves; 208 W 13 S1;2·5 pm; $10;
212/567·2636,718/784-2554

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE
First Annivel'lliry Party and Open
Hou .. ; 68,1 Washington St (at
CharlesSt); 2-6 pm;free; 727-7330

KOOLKOMRADS Sinful Sundays
presents Glamamora as -Evita-,
with $2 draft, $3.50 drinks; free
buffet from 10 pm to midnight. go-
go boys, drive·in porn theater
(make out in ciassic cars); 270
11th Ave (at 28 St); doors open 10
pm; 244-1950

:M~l1t<R"·2}¢;&lJ!,fjlfl!;'0:i'~:~
CARROT PRODUCTIONS pre-
sents the opening of Spa,.
Parts, about two gay women
who want to have a baby, but
who need -a spare partM; at
Circie In The Square Down-
town, 159 Bieecker St; 645·
7744

CENTER SPORTS sees NY
Rangers VI. LA Kings, hockey
match; at Madison Square Gar-
den, 33rd St & 7th Ave; 7:30
pm; members $25/non·mem·
bers $35; 620·7310

GBS Out in the 90'$ live news cov-
erage, discussion and interviews;
tonight. AsnyAshworth of P-FlAG
(Parents & Friends of Lesbians
and Gays) talks with gay parents;
Manhattan and Paragon Cabl\!,
ChannelC1l6,11pmto midnight

lAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSEAND
EDUCATIONFUNDTheatre Party:
UttiCI a Lo"a,a, starring Mag-
gie Smith; with open bar and hors
d'oeuvres at'Sam's Cafe (152 W
52) from 5:30-7:30 pm, show at 8
pm (Barrymore Theater, 243 W
47); $125-$1000; 995-8585 (to
LLDEF,666 B'way, NYC10012)

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE
presents Bonnie S. Andereon I.
Judith P. Zinsser: MAHistory of
Their Own; in honor of Women's
History Month; 681 Washington
St (at Charles St); 7 pm; free, but
limited seating; 727-7330

PATH: POSITIVE APPROA.CHES
TOWARD HEALING Seminar:
Makin, Pilei Wit" tile Past,
led by Peter Hendrickson, Ph.D.,
for anyone concerned about
HIV infection; Integral Yoga
institute, 227W 13 S1;7:30-9 pm;
$5; 929-0586

GAYMEN'S HEALTHCRISiS Men
Mllting Men Workshop, to
enhance self-confidence and
ability to negotiate safer sex with
potential partners; at the Center,
208 W 13 S1;8-10:30 pm; free; no
pre-registration, 807-8655 (TDD
645-7470)

GAYMALE S/M ACTIVISTSMeet-
ing: Sensory Dlpr/llltion a RI,-
orous Bondl,l, with answers to
the question, "What's it like when
you not oniy can't move a mus-
cie, but can't see, feel, or hear
anything outside your skin?M; at
the Center, 3rd Roor, 208 W 13 S1;
8:30 pm (doors open at 8); $5;
721-9878

EAGLE BAR Movie Night: Par-
Inthood; 142 11th Ave Cat21 St);
11 pm; 691-8451
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Monday
Private Eyes (Marc Berkley's Kool Komrads; male strippers) 12 W 21 Sf.

club200-m2

Tuesday
Betl8r Days 316 W 49 St (819 Aves); 245-8925
*Love Machine at Underground, 860 Bway, near 17th St;254-4005
*Quick (Chip Duckett's 1st Tuesday of the month, AIDS benefit) 6 Hubert

St (on Hudson, 3 blocks below Canal); 925-2442

Wednesday. DANCING OUTfor Women Dancing
Betl8r Days 316 W 49 St (819 Aves); 245-8925 Tuesda
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bad) 12 W 21 Sf. btwn atf' ,01< Y"10 Ou BI d K G d . 718/261 8484

5thI6th Aves; 200-m2 H Ie usl~b- eens v., ew ar ens, •
-Pyramid (Dean Johnson's Rock & Roll Fag Ban 101Avenue A, btwn Wednesday .

• ~ Streets; 421.1-1590 Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486-9516
SIIYe~ I,inlll9 (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues·Sun) 175 Cherry La., Roral Pk, Exc.libur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) comer 10th/Jefferson behind football

U,5161354:
9641

. .. stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201.795-1161
S1uIz (2-4-1 drinks, also open dally) 202 Westchester Ave, White PlainS; lWenty/1\Nenty (Shescape After Work, 5.10 pm) 20 W 20 St (btwn

914/761-3100 . 5thI6th Aves)' info 645-6479 club 727.8841Twenty/1\Nenty (Marc Berkley's KoolKomrads, gay men after 10 pm) 20 "
W 20 St;club 727-8841 Thursday

Thursday Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486-9516
*Boylt.r (has a new wave drag show) 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn Friday .

2nd/3rd Aves; 674-7959 . Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486.9516
-Cop.caban. (last Thu. of the month has Susanne Bartsch party) 10 E 60 -Cannalita's (Chip Duckett's Girl+Gir~ 150 E 14 St; club 673.9015

St, at Fifth Ave; 755-6010 Chlf8ks2000 Long Beach Road Island Park, U; 516/431.5700
Excalib .. ($1 dr~nks, also open Tues·Sun) corner 10th/Jefferson behind. Roxy (Shescape party) 515 W t'8 St, btwn 10th/11th Aves; info 645-6479,

football stadium, Hob()ken, NJ; 201-795-1161 club 645-5156
Grand Centr.1 (2-4-1 drinks; also open Wed·Sun) 210 Merrick Road, VISions 56-01 Oueens Blvd WQodside' info 7181846-7131 club 711V899-9031

Rockville Centre, U; 5161536-4800 . " ,
*Pyramid 101 Avenue A, btwn 6th/7th Streets; 420-1590. Saturday
*Quickl (Chip Duckett Thursdays) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 3 blocks Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hjlmpstead, U; 516/486-9516 .

below Canal); 925-2442 The Center (Women & F.riends 1st Saturdays, Feb. thru May) 208 W 13
, St;~~o

Friday. Silver Uning 175 Cherry Lane, Floral Park, LI; 5161354-9641
*Boylt.r 15.1/2 St Marks PI., btwn 2ndl3rd Aves; 674-7959 Starz 836 Grand Boulevard Deer Park, LI; 516/242.3857
*Cannalita's (Chip Duckett's Boy+Boyl15O E 14 St; club 673-9015 lWenty/1\Nenty (Shescape' party) 20 West 20 Street (btwn Sttv'6th Aves);
Cohnbi. Dances (1st Friday of every month) 116th St & Bway; 854-3574 info 645-6479, club 727.8841 ..

days
Private Eyes (preppies and young professionals) 12W 21 St, btwn Sttv'6th Sunday

Aves; 200-m2 Bedrock 1~1 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486.9516
1W'8nty/1\Nenty (Marc Berkley's Professional Happy Hour starts MAR 9) Cave Canem (Sandwich Sister Sundays) 24 1st Ave at 1st St; 529-9665

20 W 20 Sf. 4-8 pm; club 727-8841 Handle Bar (Jenny & Nancy's Girl Ban 232 E 9 St (2/3 A\les); 6 pm· mid-
S d night

atur ay Heartbreak (Nasty Girl Prods. Patty for Women) 179 Varick St (7th Ave),
Barefoot BoOgie (smoke & alcohol free) 434 6th Ave (btwn 9/10 Sts); 832- below Houston, 5.11.pm; info 353.0227, club 691.2388

6759 Hot Rod (Our Parties/Ourselves, Tea Dance 2nd Sundays) 270 11th Ave
*Boyltar 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn 2ndl3rd Aves; 674-7959 (btwn 27/'11JSts), 5-10 pm; info 245.1786, club 244-1963
The c.....r D.nces (2nd and 4th Saturdays) 208 W 13 St, btwn 7tlVSth Mars (Girl Sunday, Tea Dance 1st Sundays) Westside Highway and 13th

Aves; 620-7310 Sf. 5.9 pm' 691.6262
Girth and Mirth Club at the Center (3rd Saturdays, heavy men & their . EN.' h ( I) .

admirers) 208 W 13 St;620-7310 - . . very Igi t or a most
Pap Boys at COI...... i. (3rd Saturdays, through June 16) 116 & B'way, 10 Cubby Role 438 Hudson St@MortonSt;243.9079

pm· 3 am; info 629-1989' Duchess IISheridan Sq. & 7th Ave South; 242.1408
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bad) 12 W 21 St, btwn Spectrum (closed Mon & Tues; good gay/lesbian mix, see Every Night,

5thI6th Aves; 200-m2 . above, for details) 802 64th Sf. Bklyn.; 718/238-8213 ,
Red Zone (mixed gay/straight) 440 W 54 Sf. btwn 10111Aves; 582-2222 '
Roxy (mixed gay/straight) 515 W 18 St (btwn 10111Aves); 645.51~
Saint At Large (Saturdays discontinued; March 17 Black Pattywlll be

the last party at 105 2nd Ave); 674-8541
Sound Factory (mixed gay/straight, Acid House, no alcohol) 530 W 27 St

(btwn 10th/11th Aves); 643-07'11J

Sunday .
Betl8r Days 316 W 49 St (819 Aves); 245-8925 ..
*Mars (Chip Duckett's Mars Needs Men night) Westside Highway and

13th St; 691-6262 . .
*Pyramid (Hapi Phace and Drag + Variety Show) 101 Avenue A, btWn 6{1

Streets; 420-1590·
Hot Rod (Marc Berkley's Sinful Sundays; Father Ritter's friend, Kevin

Kite, on the door) 270 11th Ave (btwn 27/28 Sts); club 244-1963
Twenty/Twenty (T·Dance, 4 pm • 2 am) 20 W 20 St (!i16 Aves); 727-8841

Every Night (or almost)
Monster (West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
Spectrum (closed MON & TUE, WED free, THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, FRI

mlf strippers, SAT guest star show, SUN live show & free 9-10 pm)
80264th St@ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 718/238-8213
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OUTWEEK BAR GUIDE
WESTSIDE Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-8714, Neigh-

borhood restaurant and bar.
Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307-1503

Bike Stop West, 230 W. 75th St., 874-9014, Trix, 246 W. 48 St.lbet. Bdwy & 8th Ave), 664-
Neighborhood bar, occasional ent,er:tainment. . 8331, Cash and carry. Regent East, 204 E. 58th St., 355-9465

Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave., 874·9155,
Friendly leather/western bar.

Cat's, 730 8th Ave., 221-7559, Older men,
younger guys

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757·0788,
Sing-along piano bar and cabaret.

Sally's Hidea~y, 264 W. 43 St., 221-9152

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave lat 81st), 799·
7365, Cruisy west side crowd.,

EASTSIDE
Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944,
Sing-along piano bar.

G.H. Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223·9752, Piano bar,
mature crowd.

The Cubbyhole
438 Hudson Street

at Morton
(212) 243-9079

A neJghborhood bar for
both gay men & women

The only gay and lesbian TV programming
serving all of Manhattan.

In
The'
90s

Television That
Matters to the
Lesbian and
Gay Community.

Live News • Interviews •AIDS Updates
Tuesday Nights 11pm-12midnite

Manhattan & Paragon Cable'
-Channel C/16
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Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807, Friendly
guys, checkbook romance.

South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave., 684-8376

Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710

EAST VILlAGE
The Bar, 68 2nd Ave. lat 4th St.), 674-9714, East
Villagers and ACT UPers.

Boy Bar, 15 St. Mark's PI., 674-7959, Dancing /
Drag shows.

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A. 420-1590, Dancing /
Drag shows.

Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave 17th St.), 777-9232 W.
Village crowd in the E. Village.

WEST VILLAGE
The Annex Ito Cellblock 28), 673 Hudson St. Ibet.
13th & 14th), 627-1140, J/O Club.

Badlands, Christopher & West St. , 741-9236,
Cruisy waterfront bar.

Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929-9684,
Funkydive and juke joint.

Cellblock 28, 28 9th Ave, 733-3144, J/O club.

The Cubbyhole, 438 Hudson IMorton Stl. 243-
9079, Neighborhood bar for gay women & men.

. D.l's Fat Cat, 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041, Piano
bar. Mixed M/F.

Duchess II, 70 Grove St Oth Ave.), 242-1408,
Women.

J's, 675 Hudson St., 242·9292, J/O club.

Julius, 159 W. 10th St., 929-9672, Serving Coors,
Coors Lite, & Coors Draft.

Kelle(s, 384 West St.lat Christopher), 243-1907,
Friendly neighborhood crowd.

Kelly;s Village West, 46 Bedford St., 929-9322,
Piano bar.

The Locker Room, 400 W. 14th St. 19thAve), 459-
.. 4299, J/O club.

Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St. 17th Ave), 243-9323,
Sing-along piano ~ar.



The Monster, 80 Grove St. (7th Ave.), 924-3558,
Piano bar & disco/dancing.

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St., 243·9204, Younger
crowd.

Ramrod, 185 Christopher St.
Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830.

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340.

. Ty's, 114 Christopher,741-9641, Cruisy neighbor-
hood bar.

Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787,
Huge video bar.

CHELSEA
Barbary Coast, 64 7th Ave. (14th St.), 675-0385,
Friendly, neighborhood bar.

nie Break, 232 8th Ave. (22nd St.), 627·0072.

Chelsea Transfer, 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th & 17th),
929-7183, Neighborhood English pub.

Eagle's Nest, 142 l.1th Ave (21st St.), 691-8451,
leather / Levi's.

Private Eyes, 12 W. 21st St. (bet. 5th & 6th), 206-
7nO, Dancing, Video Club.

• Rawhide, 212 8th Ave., (21 st St.), Leather /
Levi's.

Spike, 120 11th Ave., 243·9688, Leather & Uni-
forms.

68 SECOND AVE. AT FOURTH ST.
OPEN 1 P.M. - 4 A.M. 674-9714

"An East Village
Tradition"

BnJnchILunctVPr&-11leater Dinner
DilnerICocklaiIs

IntemationaI CUisine
Uve EnterIaiunent

765 8th Avenue
New Vert<, N.V. 10036

(212) 9560100

...
_CASTLE CARElNe

APARTMENT CLEANING
67-69 MORTON sf #4E
NEW YOR'S&NY 10014

.(212) 4,5-2955

EROTIC· OR
NOT?

G~OllCbq.t
f7Y e~

~'4.I ~- ., .,i
1,.. "fIT

.... IO.OOGM .. ,,..~ .

Custom Order
Cakes For All

Occasions
COMPANY LOGOS-THEATER
POSnRS-RECORD AlBUMS

ARTFUUY DEPICfED. WE WIU.
FOlLOW YOUR THEME. OUR

STORE IS FILLED wrm
DEUCIOUS EROTIC GOODIES.

S82 AMSTERDAM AVE.
BET. 88th-89th STS.

TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPl'ED
DEuvERIES IN MANHA1TAN

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

(212) 362-7557"
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COllllllUllity Directorv~ ~
A.c.o.c.

AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS COUNTY

SOC:u~~~~:::8~=O:R~~~DIES
Volunteer Oppor1unitiel

(718) 88&-25OO(voice) .1118) aae-2885(TDD)

ACI' UP IAlDS Coalition til Unl_h Powert
488A HudlOn Str .. t, Suite G4 NYC 10014

(212)888 -1114
A dive,.., non-plrtiNn group of individuII. united in
Inger Ind committed to direct Iction to end the AIDS

criala. Gen. mlltingl Mon. nightl7:30,
It the Community Center 208 W.I3th.

ALOE~APLN-NY
(Ali.n LNbi.na of the Ellt Coa.v

Aliln Plcific L.. bi.n Networlt-New Yorlt)
We lie I politiCII, IOcialand .upportive networlt of
Aliln Plcific i.. bilna. Pllnning mllting. on the 111
SundlY .nd IOciii evente on the illl FridlY of e.ch

month. CIII (212)517-5588 for more inform.tion.

AIICS (AlDI-llalItId Co_lty s.mc .. )
for Dutch ... , Onlng., Putnam, Rockland, Sullivan,
UJatar .nd Weatohlltlr counti ... AIDS .ducation,
client .. rvlc .. , c rial. intervention, .upport groUPI,

c ... man.gement, buddy Ind hoapital vi.itor progl'llm.
214C1n1r111Iw. wn. PIai1f, NY lC1108(8141&G108
838 aro-.ct.vay,Nlwburgfl, NY 1221iO(814)1iIIZ-8Di

AlDSUne (114).....r7

ATR IAlDS TREATMENT REGISTRY,INC.)
Publiah .. a bi-monthly Directory of clinicli triala of

up.rimentel AlDSIHIV tnIItmente in NY/NJ, .nd ha.
educational materiall/llminll'll for trili participlnll.
Am lilO advocatel for improvemenll in the tri.1 aye-
tem. P.O. Box 30234, NY, NY 1011-0102. (212)288-4188.

Publications freeldon.tion requ .. ted.

BAR ASSOCIAnON FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
LaWye'" Referrai

Service for the LNbian and G.y Community
Full Range of Lagal Servlcea (212) ~73

BAR ASSOCIAnON FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Free W.lk-in Legal Clinic: Tueaday 8-8 pm

Laibian a. Gay Community Centro Ground Roor

BI.,. (BISEXUAl. DO'-NANCE a
SUBMISSION GROUP)

Share SIM experienc ... nd f.ntasi .. with othel'll in
a positive, non-judgem,ntai atmoaphere. First Sun-
day of the month, 4:45pm at the Community Center

208 W. 13 Street, NYC. This group ia part of the New
Yorlt Area Billxual Networlt.

BISEXUAl. PRIDE DISCUSSION GROUP
Topical diacllllion. on iNU8I of interaat to the COlTVnU--
nity in a congenialatmoaphere, foliowad by.n inform.i
dinner.t a friendly locai l'8Itaurant Every Sunday,:tOO

- 4:30pm at the Community Center 208 W. 13 Street,
NYC. Part of the New Yorlt Area Bisexual Networlt.

, &MAYS NEW YORK
Monthly lociai eventl for the Billxual community
and frienda. Call NYABN for detaila of upcoming

eventa. (718)353-8245

BBC (BISEXUAL POUT/CAL
AmON CO_ITTEE)

Politicai .ction on iNu" of importlnce to the Bilex-
u.V\. .. bia.yGay community. Monthly m.. tinWpolluck
heid 8:00pm on fourth Thul1lday of the month at mem-

be ... hom ... c.n NYABN for thi. month' •. locltion.
(718)353-8245

BISEXUAL YOunt
Informillocill a. IUpport group for Bilexuli

kida,lyouth. Monthly meetinwpotluck iunch heid
1:00pm on fourth Sunday of the month atmambe ...
hom ... Can NY ABN for thil month 'I location. Thil

group il part of the New Yorlt Area Bi.. xuII Networlt.

BLUS-IIRONX WBIANS
UNmD IN SIS1UHOOD

Sociai, poiiticli Ind IUpport networking group for
women Ind th.ir friencia. Regullr IOcill'lVII\tIlnd

mlltingl on the first and third Fridl.,. of every month.
At The Community C.nter, 208 W. 13 Street, from 8:»-

. 8pm. For mora info can UII It (212)82&-8817.

BOOYPOIITIVE
If you or your lover hll lilted HIV+, we offer IUPPOrt
group., .. minlra, public foruma, reference iibllry,
referral., loci.lactiviti ... nd up-to-data n.tion.!

monthly, 'THE BODY POSmVF ($1r.'y8,r).
(212)833-1782.

2085 Broadway, Suita 308, NYC, NY 10023

CIRCJ,1 OF MORE UGHI'
Spiritu.l.upport and aharing in e gayllelbian Iffir-

mative group. Well·Parit Pre,byterian Church
185 West 88th Street

Wed: worthip .. rvlce 8:30 pm, program 7:30.
Marth. (212)304-4373 Charlie (212)891-7118.

COMMUNITY HfALTII PROJECI'
208 W .. t 13th Street, NYC, New Yorlt 10011

For Appointments end Information
(212)87S-3559 ITTYNoice)

PROVIDING CARING, SENSITIVE AND LOW COST
HEALTH CARE SERVICES TO THE LESBIAN AND GAY

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY RESEARCH INITIATIVE
f1WIu, f1WARC, a. their physician, taking the initia·
tive to aeek promiling intervention .glinll AIDS in a

resp. manner. For more info or to volunteer pili.,
c.1I (212)481-1050.

CONGREGAnON IIEnI SlIICIIAT TORAH
NY'a Gay .nd L.. biln Synagogue Servlc ..
Friday It 8:30pm 51 Bethuna Street

For info. call: (212)82&-9488.
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DIGNITY}BI8 APPll ,
A community of Laabian and Gay Cttholica. Activiti ..

include Uturgi .. and .ocilla every Sat, 8:00 pm, at
the Center, 208 W. 13 Streit, NYC.

Cail (212)818-1308.

DIGNITY NMYORK
i.. bian and gay C.thoiica and frienda
AIDS Miniatry, Spiritual DlVliopment

The Cathedlli Proj.ct
Worahip Servic .. a. Social-Sun. Eve .. 7:3Opm-St
John'l Epi.copil Church 218 Wilt 11th Street 0

Wave~2178

EDIIE
EdUNdDn in a Di.... I.. .., EnI .. 1llll1It

For the ph.,.icaily diNbied Lalbiln and Gay
Community. (212)888-1821

P.O: Box 305 Village Station, New York, NY 10014

RIIME SUPPOII' IRa..
For ioabilnl who "if identify II Fe_. For info and

meeting tilll8l clil Lill It (212) B2NI17. No men pi .....

FRONT RUNNEII
A running club for I.. bian and gay athi'lII

of allabiiiti ... Fun Run. of 1-8mO.. held every Sat It
lOam and Wed •. It 7pm in Ctntrai Parlt

and every Tuea. It 7pm in Proap.ct Plrk.
For inform.tion: cail (212)724-8700.

THE RIND FOR HUMAN DIGNITY
Nltion.i G.y and LNbiln Criala Une

'AIDS 800'-l-IIOO-SOS-GAYS
Education.1 Reaource Center; Poaitive Imag ..

Media Center; NY State Arta Progllm
888 B'wiy Suite 410 NYC,NY 10012 (212)52&-1800

THE GAYAfRICAN AMERICANS
OF WESTCHESTER(1'he Cl.A.A.)

ila community based aupport group formed in
Westcheatar County. Varioul Ictivitiel are p1lnned

for the coming montha.
Plea .. call 914-378-0727 for more info.

GWD
Gay. Laabian Alliance Aeailllt o.r-tIon

80 Variek Street. NYC 10013 (212) 888-1700
GlAAD combalB homophobia in the media Ind."-
where by promoting visibility of the i.. bian and gay
community and organizing gra .. roo1I raaponII to

anti·gay bigotry.

Do you have 30 minutaa a month
to fight homophobia?

Join the GlAAD PhoneT .... 1
Call (212)-98&-1700 for infonnltion.

GAYa.I.ESBIAN HfALTII CONCEINS
An office of the NYC Dept of Health, provid .. Hnk-

ag" betwn NYC Heaith a. Human SVca, and the 1M-
bi.n a. G.y community, focU8ing in All h .. ~/

concema; reaource informltion for h .. 1th .. rvlc ..
conaume ... and providellI. 125 Worth Str .. ~ Box tn,

New York, NY 10013. For info call (212) se&-4885.

GAY al.ESBIAN PSYCHOTHERAPY
Sliding Icale fees -Insurlnce accepted.

Institute for Humin Identity.
(212)799-9432

GAY MALE SIll ACIMSTS
Dedicated to aafe and r.. ponsible 81M lincel881.

Open meatings w/programa on SIM tachniqu .. ,
lifeatyle is,ue" political and IOcill concel1)l. AlIO

lpeCili eventa, Ipeakelll bureau, worltahO(ll, demoa,
Iffinity groups, newsletter, more. GMSMA -Dept 0,

488A Hudaon Street, Suite D23 ,NYC 10014.
'(212) 727·8878.
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GMAD(GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT)
80 V.rick Street, NYC 10013. IUpport group of B.y

Men of Afric.n Dllcent dedic.tlld to conaciouan ....
.... iling and the dev.lopm.nt of th.Lelbian and B.y

Community. BMAD il inciuaiv. of African, African-
Am.ric.n, Caribbe.n .nd Hilp.nic/LItino men of
color. Mlltingl .... h.id, we.kIy, on Frid.Y'. For

mo ... infonn.tion, c.H 71~802-G182.

GAY MEN'S HEALTH ClllSIS HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER SEX AND HIV-RELAT-
ED HEALTH SERVICES, AND FOR INFORMATION ON
ONE-TIME, WALK-IN AIDS COUNSB.iNB SERVICES

2'lNII1'-
2'lM4J.74711lDD (For the IIMrInglmpairM)
Mon.-Fri. 10:30 '.m. to 8 p.m. S.t 12:110to 3:110

GlIIlHalllll1l CWB OF NEW YORI
Social ciub for hllVY, chubby g.y m.n & th.ir .dmir-

..... Monthly aoci.il .t the 'C.ntII", we.kIy bar
nightll Thu ... dlY' .tth. 'Chell" Tr.naf ... , monthly

Fat Appi. Ravi.w, bi-monthly FAR. penpli .. For mo ...
infonnltion cd Emi. at 814-888-7735 or writll:

B&M/NY. D.pt 0, P.O. Box 10, p.ih.m, NY 10803.

HW (.... Ith Educelloft AIDS Uaiaon)
W .. kIy info •• nd IUpport group for tre.tm.ntll for

AIDS which do not compromill the immune eyatem
furth.r, inoluding .ltem.tiv. Ind holiltio .pproach ...

Wid 8pm. 208 W. 13th St (2121874-HOPE.

IlETRICK-MAIITIN INSTmnE
for I.. biln and g.y youth. Counilling, drop-in cen-

tIIr (M-F, 3-8pin), rap groupa, H.lVey M~k High
School, AIDS and lifer 18X infonnation,

.... ferr.ll, profe .. ionaleducation.
(212) 833-882O(voice)

(212)833-8928 TTY for de.af

HISPANIC IINITED GAYS&. LUBIANS
Educational.ervicn, political action, counlliing and
aocialactivitill in Spanish and English by and for the

Latino Leabian and Gay Communi1\t
General meetinga8:00 pm 4th Thu ... day of every

month at 208 Walt 13th Straat
Call (212)891-4181

or writll H.U.G.L, P.O. Box 228 Canai Street Station,
New Yort, NY 10019.

~A lBiALDEFENSE
AND EDUCATION RIND

Pracedent·lllting litigation nationwide for
illbians, gay men and people with AIDS. Member·
ship ($35 and up) inc. newaietter and invitations to

Ipecialeventa. Volunteer night on ThullldaY'. Intake
calla: Hpm Mon thru Fri (212) 995-8585

LAVA (LUBIANS ABOUT VISUAL ART)
Call for slides for lesbian Artiste' Exhibition, Gay &.
Lasbian Community Centllr, NYC. For mo ... infonna·

tion, send SASE to :
Miri.m Fougere

118 Fort G... ene Place
Brookiyn, NY 11217.

THE LUBIAN AND GAY BIG APPI1 CORPS
Get your inltrument out of the cloaet and come play

with us. Symphonic, Marching, Jazz, Oixieiand, Rock,
Rute Ensembles and Woodwinds.

123 Waat44th St Suitll12l NewYort, NY 10038
(212)88&-2922.

I1SBIAN &.GAY
COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER

208 Wnt 13th Straat New York, NY 10011
(212) 82(H31 0 9am-l1pm everyday.

A place for community organizing and networking,
IOcialllrvicn, culturai programs,and aocialeventa
.pon.ored by the Canter and mo ... than 150 commu-

nity organizations.

lUBlAN AND GAY WOR NElWOIIK
An org.nization of Leabi.naand G.Y' who ..... 0tiVl
in theirJ.bor uniona working on dom .. tic partn.rahip
benefita .nd AIDS i.. uII. For mo ... infonn.tion c.1I

(212)92H880.

LUBIAN AND GAY RIGHrS PROJECT
of thl AmeriCMIft CMI Ubertin Union

IINOWYOUIIIIIIiII/VIFfE ElIPAMHNG1IIII
(212)944-8800, .xt. 545

lUBlANS AND GAYS OF RATBUSH
Brookiyn'IIOCi.1 org.niz.tion for both g.y min .nd

IlIbi.na. P.O. Box 108, Midwood Station
Brookiyn, NY 11230. (718) 869-8437

LONG ISLAND ACT...
P.O. Box 281, New Hyde P.rk, NY 11040
Support u. for ch.ng. on Long ial.nd.
(518)338-44182 (518) 897-5238 N.... u

(518) 82~1i53O Suffolk

MEN OF AlL COLORS TOGETHER NY
A multi-r.ci.1 group of g.y min .g.in~ r.ciam. Meat-
ingl .v.ry FridlY night It 7:45.t th.Leabi.n .nd a.y
Community SelVic .. Center, 208 W. 13th Street For

mora info. c.i1: (212) 2~ or (212) 222.8784,

METROPOUTAN TENNIS GIIOUP(MTG)
Our200 member illbi.n .nd iI.ylllnnii club includll
pl• .,.... from beginning III tourn.ment IIVIII.Monthly

tIInnil Plrti ... Wintllr indooilllgue. Come pllYwilh ual
For infonnation: MfB, Suite K83, 488-A Hudson St, New

.York, NY 10025. (718)852-8562.

MOCA (lien of Color AIDS P_mion ...... ram.)
Providns.fer IIX and AIDS education infonnation

to gly and bisexual Men of Color; coordinates a net·
work of peer-support groups for gay and bisexual

Men of Color in ailS boroughs of New York City.
303 Ninth Av., New Yort, Ny 10001

or call (212)239--1798.

NATIONAL GAYAND LUBIAN TASK FORCE
i. the national grassroota political organization for

i"bian. and gay men. MembellIhip is ~ar.
Issue·orientlld projecta adrlress violence, sodomy
iawa, AIDS, gay righta ordinances, familill, media,

etc. through lobbying, education, organizing and
direct action.

NGllF 1517 U Street NW, Washington, DC 20009.
(202)332-8483.

NEW YORK ADVER11SING
AND COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

NYACN is the community's largest gay and IlIbian
professional group, welooming all in

communications-and their friends. Monthly meet-
ings, 3rd Wed 8:30pm at the Community Center. Mem-
belli' n8WIiettllr, job hotline, annuai di ... ctory. Phone

(212) 517·0380 for more info. Mention OutWeek for
one free newsletter.

N.Y. WOMEN'S SOFTBAlL GUILD
For experienced, serioua Softball Playelll, Coachn
and ManagellI. We play mod/fa at pitch weekends in
Manhattan and Queen •. Try-outs begin Feb. 11 thru

April- or until filled. (212) 25S-1379 Janet

NINTH STREET CENTBI .
Since 1973, • community dedicatlld to demonatrating

that a homo.exuallifeatyle ia • rational,lIeair.bte
choice for individuala di .. atiafied with the rewarda of

conventional living. Psychologically· focussed rap
groupa, Tues., Sat, 8 to 10 pm. pear counselling avail-
able, 319 E. 9 St... et, NewYort, NY 10003, for info call

(212)22~5153.

NORTH AMERICAN 1lANlB0Y
LOVE ASSOCIATION (U.W

Dedic.tlld to llxual freedom and elpeci.Dy intllrated
in g.y intllrgenellltional raiationlhipa. Monthly Bul-

ietin .nd ... gular ohaptllr mlltingl on ~fil'lt S.tur-
d.y of each month. Yearly m.mberahip i. $20; wiitII
NAMBLA. PO Box 174, Midtown Station, New York,

NY 10018 or c.1I (212)807.8578 for infonn.tion.

NORTHERN UGHTS AIJ'EIINA11VES
Improving Quality of Ufa for Peopl. With AlDSlHIV.

THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring the pol-
aib~iti .. of • powerful and crlltivelif1 in the flOe of

_AIDS. Cail (212)21i&-~

NYCGAyal1SBlAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE PRUCF

Counaeling, advocacy, and·infonnltion for aUMvoIlI
of .nti-g.y and anti-Ie.bian vioi.nc., llxuai .... uIt,
domaatic violence, and oth.r type. of victimization.

Ali lllViclI free and oonfidenti.l.
24 hour hoUine (212) iIOT-Gl81

PEOPI1 wrrH AIDS COAU110N
(212) 532-Q28CWI-800-828-328IVHodin. (212) 532-0&18

Monday thru Frid.y lQam-8pm
Mill progr.ms, support groupa, eduo.tion.l.nd

... fe ..... I .. lVices for PW"". Ind PWAro' ..

PEOPLE WITH AIDS HEAIl'II GROUP
Underground buyer's club importing not-yat-.pprovad
medio.tionaand nutritionai supplementa,31 Weat:leth

St 4th Aoor (212)!i32-Q280 .

SAGE: (Slnior Action in I Gay EnviI'Ollllllllt)
Sociaiservice Agency. providilg c.re, activitill, &

educationalseMces for gay &. ieabian .. nior citizena.
AlIO IIMII over 180 homebound llniln &. older FWA'a.

208 Waat 13th St NYC 10011, (212}741-2247

SETHIAN GAYS, LESBIANS AND BISEXUAlS .
For ail of us interestad in reaching out to each other

with exuberance to spontanaously explo ... and
expand upon the Sath/Jane Roberti ·phiiosophy" as
it relatlll to our livas, parsonally, sexuaily and politi-

cally. Cail AI (212)97~5104.

THE OUTREACH
USING COMMUNAL HEAUNG (TOUCH)

Conwnunityvoluntsars providing a weakly buffet suppar
fortha Brooklyn AIDS community. TOUCH mealS Monday

8V8I. 5pm to 8:30pm- at downtown Brooklyn Friends
Meeting House (110 Schennerhom St nllr Boenm

Place~ Urnitlld transportation msy be a .....nged.lnto: (718)
822-2758. TOUCH welcomes contnllllliona offunda, food

and voluntaers.

ULSTER COUNTY GAY AND LUBIAN AWANCE
Muta first and third Monday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. attha Unitarian Church on Sawlall Road'
in Kingston. For information, cail (914)828-3203.

WHAMI (Women's He.lth Action Mobilization)
A non-partisan coalitic;m committed to demanding, .

securing and defending absolUte reproductive free-
dom and quality haalth cara for ali woman. We maet

every Wed. at 6:30 pm at the Village Independent
Oemoc ... ta, 224 Wast Fourth Street (off Sharidan Sq.).
We are not affiliated with VID. (212)713-5986. M.mng

.dd ... ss: WHAM I, P.O. Box 733, NYC 10009

WOMEN;S ALTEIINATIVE
COMMUNITY CENTER (WACC),

A non-profit, lasbian community center serving
Q,ueens, Nasdu and Suffolk counties. Thulll night

weakly discussion grps. 8:30pm, for other activitiea
. please contact us at (518)483-2050. .
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ACCOUNTING

TAX.TIMEIS
.BUDGETWISE

BOOKKEEPING TIME
Limited Appointments AvaUable
Please call early. (718) 716-3847

10,. dllcount with ad

AIDS MINISTRY
IN THE SPIRIT OF
FRANCIS OF ASSISl...serving
our brothers and sisters affected by

. -AIDS
St. Francis AIDS Ministry

135 W. 31st Street Manhattan 10001
695-1500

Copyright e 1989 Holy Name Province

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GAY ARnSTS WANTED
QUICKI is seeking gay artists to exhibit
homoerotic art on its Thursday nights.
Both gay male and lesbian eroticism
sought in any medium. Contact Chip

Duckett at 925-2442to set up an
appointmelJ.!:.

GAY MALES WANTED
Gay males wanted to participate in
research to create' a national public

service campaign. Feewill be paid for
1/2 hour interview. Confidentiality

assured. Call collect 919-544-54483PM
to 7PM M·F. Ask for Mike.

SAGE INVITES ALL WOMEN
TO THE 6TH ANNUAL ALMOST SPRING

DANCE, APRIL 1, 1990,ATTHE RED
ZONE, 440WEST 54TH STREET,5:00·
10:00.$15.00 IN ADVANCE,$20.00AT'

·THE DOOR.SEND CHECKSTO SAGE,
DEPT.0, 208WEST 13THSTREET,NYC,

10011. (212)741·2247.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NYC'S FINEST

CALL FORWARD
ANSWERING SERVICE

IS
GAY·OWNED

PROTOCOL (2121645·3535

APARTMENT SHARE

79TH AND YORK·CLEAN AND OUIET
own bedroom in airy, cozy apt.·

roachfree bldg nr buses, 24 hr sprmkt.
I'm BiF,ACT·UPer, work at home on

fantasyline, do SIM with my friends. No
perfume/tobacco in apt (allergyl.

Leave message w/besttimes:459-4811.

APARTMENT WANTED
OutWeek staff person seeks sublet or

, share. Prefer downtown.
Need immediate. Call Raul days

(2121337·1232
Eves (2121932·1496.

ART BUY/SELL
-ART SOURCE UNUMITED-

W. buy, s.lI, trade and low. artworks.

ARTISTS AVAILABLE: Keith Haring,
Robert Longo, Ross Bleckner, James

Rizzi,Andy Warhol, Martine, and many
more ... For information,

. call Dim at 255-6680.

ASTROLOGY
DONNA

E.S.P.Psychic-Professor of Spiritualism-
Reader and Advisor-Palm and Card

Readings
Are pu confwed, u..."" H",..H,

--.._ puINN.IIII ,*-.I0IlIIII,.,,1
I CAN AND WILL HELPYOU.

Reunite the Separated-Restore Lost
Nature-Unfold the Mystery of the Past,

Present and Future.
(212) 686-1992

Sa Hable Espanol

CLUBS
FORESKIN LOVERS

The New York City chapter ofthe
Uncircumcised Society of America

(NYC·USAI seeks new male members
(with or without foreskin) to join its
swelling ranks. Call for more club

information orto make reservations for
the new members party. (212)m·4208.

TO PLACEYOUR AD, CALL 11" 337·1111

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A CLEANER CLEANING

WITH A MIDWEST FLAIR
. DONE BYA GUY

WITH BRIGHT REDHAIR
WEEKLYAND BIWEEKLYLEGITONLY

RATES$40.00AND UP
CALL PAUL941·0603

CASTLE CARE, INC.
Apartment & Office Cleaning.

Gay Owned. Reliable.
We are available 7 days.

CALL (212) 475-2955

REUABLE HOUSE WORKS
Cleaning or Assistance
Call and Ask for Details

(212)884-2801
Serious Inquiries Only

APARTMENT RENTAL
PROSPECT-~TS,BROOKLYN

Large, sunny, 1·2 bedroom floor·through
apartment with yard. 1 block from

subway and shopping.
Flexible lease, available immediately.

(718)941·1204or (718)469-0782.

RENT MY PARIS APARTMENT
Furnished modern studios near bars,
metro, sleeps 2 non·smokers; Nextt'

Notre Dame $6OOIwkor Place des
. Vosges $700/wk. Quiet kitchen linens

phone ~tc. included ..

APARTMENT SHARE
Own bedroom/own bath in a very

beautiful2BR/2 bath apartment with
extremely private terrace. GM seeks

reliable, professional person to share.
Safe neighborhood, transportation and
shopping. Minutes to Manhattan. Cable

TV,$45O!mo.and share util.
Astoria (718)204-0440.
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, CHIROPRACTOR

DR. CHARLB FRANCHINO
. 30 Fifth Avenue,

. New Yorlc. NY 10011,
call for info (212) 673-4331.

COMPUTER DATING

THE MALE STOP·
A computer aas.
Use your modem.

(212) 721-4180 FREE!

CONDOS / CO-OPS

CD-OPSICONDOS
Helping

Our Community
Buy and Sell Real Estate

Since 1980

AndrewWeiser (212) 721-4475
The Corcoran Group

CONTRACTORS

ACE Contrlctor & Crew
AUjo~..... U., I....

ea"•••,t • Electrical' Sh.etn>ck •
Ap .......... Loft. ' SIo,..

12121ZZl-1U2

DENTISTS

OUAUTY PBlSONAL DENTISTRY
William De Bonis DDS.

Suite 704,
200 West 57 Street.

New York, NY 10019,
Office hour, by appointment only call

212-333-2650.

ElECTROLYSIS

A lAMBDA aEmOLYSIS A
Permanent Hair Removal

MerVWomene TVITS's· All Methods
Computer Aided • Sterile Conditions

By Physicians' Aid
14 Years Experience· Sliding Scale Fee

Licensed and Board Certified
(718)937-3389 .
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ElECTROLYSIS

AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal New Airflow

Technique with I.B. Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

PROFESSIONAUY OPERATED
GREENWICH VILlAGE

QUIET. PRIVATE OFACE
Kenneth Hay

226 West 4th Street
New York, NY 10014

Lower Level, By Appointment Only.
. (212) 727-1850 .

Certified Bectrologist
Member I.G.P.E•.

FITNESS
. .

EAnNG AWARENESS TRAINING:
The answer to the puzzle about eating.
Eliminate your weight/eating problem

forever. (212)929-0661

PERSONAL TRAINER

One-on-One Weight Training
Bodysculpting

Paul Simpson (212) m-3656
by appointment

TAKE ME TO YOUR GYM
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINER

MEN AND WOMEN-BEGINNERS
WELCOME

REASONABLE RATES
CAU JEFF (212) m-32JJj

GROUPS

MEN'S GROUP
Ongoing group dealing with
problems related to positive

self-esteem and male intimacy
Licensed psychotherapist

Call for consultation.
(212) 941-9830

GROUP MASSAGE

MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP
'Gettogatherwith a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught by
Terry Weisser, Licensed Masseur and

teacher at the Swedish Institute.
. Sundays~ 7-1Opm, $20.00, .

call (212) 463-9152.

HElP WANTED

IN-HOUSE MESSENGBI
OutWeek is seeking an energ(rtjc

individual for the position of messenger.
Pick-up and deliver hand-carryable

.packages and envelopes to various
points from our midtown office. Full-

time:You need a familiarity with
Manhattan (streets,and subways). Call
212-337-1200. No walk-in applications.

VOWNTEER COORDINATOR
for social service agency for gay amd
lesbian youth. Develop and implement
agency-wide volunteer program;
recruitment, screenings, trainings and
coordination of volunteer activities.
Exp~rience preferred. Send resume to
HMI, 401 West Street, NY'10014. EOE.

CASTING SPECIAL
SHOWS

-DIs -Mak Dancers
-'l'rtutnestiles -CrossDressers
-Bod, Builders -SpeciakJ Acts

PLUS
-Bartetuhrs -Waiters

-SecuritJ GIUII'ds
Apply in person. 1\aesdays and

Thursdays, 2 pm to 4pm.
(DO NOT CALL)

Pyramid Club
101 Avenue A

People of color and women
encouraged to apply.

ART DIRECTOR
OUTWEEK Magazine

seeks a full-time person to
supervise all art-related aspects

of the publication Including
covers, logo deSigns, layouts,

ad designs, promotional
materials, etc. Must have

experience working on
publications, dealing with

printers and working under
deadline. Salary plus benefits.

. Call Mr. Rotello
212-337-1200.

A REAL CAREBI
Excellent presentation skills combined
with a moderate amount of travel are
your ticket to a definite lucrative career
path with a dynamic, major and growing
gay-owned and operated financial firm.
Some typing, good phone manner and

.computer literacy required. For more on
this exciting oppurtunity call Jeff at
(516) 76;4-2300 or (212) 593-4200.



OUTDOOR DIsn:~~~~ribute
S..... I ,.~". n."',':.,,,, ,he",. SO: . _ Ifly

ers part.timeh' ~~s. Call Mr. DavIs a I, ~HE~. .F1."bI.. _ .._Imos. •
935-3440. _r_

••
• • IlAVfL TIME•NO mIlA f~';:,S fULLY'~SU.fD

a Commun~tv
Serving the~)v 447.5555
Call1!~1ItJ '~I.fill

HELP WANTED
RECEPTlONISTJFlLE CLBlK

Busy private practice; must type with
computer knowledge; full·time
w/benefits after 90 days; good
personality to handle pressure, call
Frank after lpm M·E 212·787·7820.

PHONE SEX MODERATORS
Must have friendly, out·going
personality. Part·time, eight hour shifts.
Call Mr. Lyons at 935·3440.

LEGAL SECRETARY.
for small labor law firm in Penn Station
area. WordPerfect + dictaphone expo a
MUST. Typing, filing, tel. & g'en'l office
duties. $26K·$28K, dep. on expo (212)
268-1000. Ask for Bill.

MOVE TO SAN FRAN AREA
Progressive and aggressive firm seeks
print·media buyer who knows what
magazine to buy from various products
from blow-dryers to phone sex. Two years
New Yori<corporate advertising experience
desired. We pay all moving expenses. Send
resume and cover letter to Cindy
McDowell, P.O.Box 1029,Soquel, CA 95073.

STORE HELP
$225Iwk. start, $2751wk. after 2 months,
32 1/2 hrs, Blue Cross, 1 week paid
vacation, 18 years age min., references
fequired. Gay Treasures, 546 Hudson
Street, (212) 255-5756, 1;sk for Don.

PUBUC EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund is looking for a staff person to
oversee educational publications and
events. Must be excellent writer,
creative,'and have some experience
working for lesbian and gay rights;
computer skills very helpful; legal
background helpful, but not necessary.
Send resume, two writing samples, and
references by Jan. 25, 1990 to: Paula L
Ettelbrick, Legal Director, LLDEF, Inc.,
666 Broadway, New York, NY 10012.

Women and people of color
encouraged to apply.

STORE HELP
$22!i/Wk. start, $2751wk. after 2 months,
32 1/2 hrs, Blue Cross, 1 week paid
vacation, 18 years age min., references
required. Gay Treasures, 546 Hudson
Street, (212) 255-5756, ask for Don.
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HELP WANTED
CO-DIRECTOR

SAGE: Senior Action in a Gay Envi·
ronment, Inc. a non-profit organization, is
seeking an individual who will have full-
time financial responsibility for this social
service agency caring for gay and lesbian
seniors in the NY metropolitan area. This
person must have'three years or more
work experience. in fund-raising
strategies, public relations activities and
preparation of grant proposals for
foundations and governmental agencies.
This perso,n must have previous
experience in financial management and
budget preparation for business and/or
non-profit organizations. SAGE, Inc. is an
equal opportunity employer.
Please direct all inquiries and resumes to:
Chair, Search Committee, SAGE, Inc., 208
West 13th Street, New York, NY 10011.
Confidentiality respected.

INSURANCE

INSURANC£ ..
of~kind

Bernard G'ranville (212) ~

MOVERS, LICENSED

MOVERS, LICENSED

TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Profe ssional an~ Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15 years.
Sensitive, fun people who getthe job

done right with no bullshit.
Ucensed DOT 10166. Insured.

Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-Art-Antiques

Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91 .
Call2B9-'51'.

Mention OUTWEEK for Special
Dis.count. Frell Estimates.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
PIANO INmucnoNs
rrs NEVER TOO LATE

All levels taught by patient, experienced
professional. Beginners welcome.

Convenient West End Avenue location.
Reasonable rates.

(212) 799-3747.
(Message answered promptly)

PAINTING

PHONE SERVICES

¢

PHONE
SEX'

Billed to Your Phone or Credit Card.
Talk to Other Men from NY.

Safe, Fun, Anonymous
Free Information
Why Pay More?

(212) 319-2270
The BuddySystem™



DEADLINE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING IS THE
MONDAY PRIOR TO

ON-SALE DATE

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY/ MICHAEL HUHN

(272J 924-2023

FANTASY PHOTOS
Ever dream of having a nude photo
taken of yourself or your lover, but

didn't know who would take it? Here's
your chance-reasonable rates. Call

(212) 734-7157.

PHYSICIANS
CHP - COMMUNnY HEALTH PROJECT
208 W. 13 Street, New York, NY 10011,

for info call (2121675-3559.

ANAL WARTS, FISSURES,
HEMORRHOIDS

treated in minutes with lasers call for a
free consultation. Laser Medical

Assoc., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D.,
call1-800-MD-TUSCH.

PUBLICATIONS
BOUND & GAGGED

Bi-monthly magazine features true
accounts of male bondage plus hot

personals. Sample $5.50. Subscription
.. $24.00. State you're over 21 and want

magazine for personal use. Payments to
Outbound Press Suit 167 Dept 0 496-A

Hudson Street NYC, NY 10014

HELP ADOLESCENTS
achieve responsive, fair schooling. New

study discloses 25 ways gay and
lesbian teens can get better treatment
from peers and adults at school. Send
$5 to Students, 1455 Chapin Street NW,

Washington, DC 20009-4510.

A
C
T
o
R
S

REAL ESTATE,
69 WEST 9TH STREET

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM
Exclusive with windowed1dining area.

Chic West Village. 24 Hr. Dforman, Elev.
Bldg. .

WALSCOTT CO. TONY 212-460-9999
Asking $185,000 Mr. 630.

CHELSEA l.Of.T
West 28th Street 2 Bpdroom Truly
an Architectural Geml2. Bathrooms,

Large California Kitchen with Designer
Fixtures. A real find at~85K MT 488.

WALSCOTT CO. TONY 212-460-9999.
i

DlsnNCTIVE DECO A~ARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartm,nts in the art
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect

full-time residences or the best in
affordable secon~ homes.

VINTAGE Propertiel~ 1520 Euclid
Avenue Miami Beach, FL33139.

(3051 534-1f4.

REAL ESTATE
HATE BROKERS?

At last there's an understanding,
qualified real estate professional who
will help you buy or sell your Manhattan
co-op or condo. I have 1000's of
apartments and 1IlOO'sof customers.

Please call Phillip (212) 308-0870.
Leave message.

WASHINGTON D.C,
8 Bedroom renovated Victorian guest
house, well-established business, gay

clientele. Located in prestigious DuPont
Circle, metro-accessible. $750,000

includes most furnishings. No brokers.
(2021462·0709.

WOODSTOCK, ARE ISlAND
AND THE MOUNTAINS

Come see this romantic hideaway. A
three level contempo tucked away on

3.5 acres w/soaring space, endless
glass, two fplcs, new jacuzzi, loft

looking out on beautiful forest. Great
value in this designer-owned home.
$187,500. Call Mona at Woodstock
Country Properties. (914)679-5926.

REAL ESTATE
-~---

Fire /s/andPines

·TAUSSIC
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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SERVING TH~ GAY
COMMUNnv OFMANHAnAN

Buying, Selling R"al Estate
Call Tony Czebatul

(212)460-9999 ,WALSCOn CO.

FIFTH AVENUE GRANDEURI
5th Avenue and llthlStreat 1 Bdrm
Coop with space to tjt your life-style.

Lots of closets. 24 Hr.,Dnnn, Elev Bldg,
$185,000. MT 744. per mo.

WALSCOTT CO. TONY 212·460-9999.

Gay couple selling vJell-loved home in
comfortable, safe ~eighborhood in

Staten Island. 9 room;Colonial, chestnut
trim, beautifully decorated,

fenced/landscaped yard with fish pond.
(C-l) Commercial zone permits in-home

business. Perfe'ctfor lawyer,
accountant, therapjist. 10 minutes to .

ferry and Snug Harb.or Cultural Center.
$198,000. (71eI816-6867.

KINGS ANq QUEENS
can live like ROYALTY

. . THE STER~~G ARMS
Our luxurious coopenitite apartments include:

• spacious and airy layouts
• unique;design

• fabulous imported ,Italian marble in all
bathrooms/and lobby

• 1400 sq. ft. apaljtlT1ents available
• video intercom system

Come to The Steriiog Arms to see how
·royalty· really live.
The Ste~ing Arms
296 Ster!ing Place
. BrooWlyn, NY
call (718) 851-1571

Sales office operi: Tues{Thurs 11am-
5pm, Sat/Sµn 12pm-5pm

Sales by BLARE R~LTY CORP.Offering
by pros~ectus only.

Exclusive Seasonal Rentals
2BR and 3BR from $12,000

3BR bayfront at $16,000
also all price ranges, including

waterfronts and swimming pools
PO Box 5335

Rre Is/SlId Pines, NY 11782
(516) 597-6900

PO Box 6452
FDR Statton, NYC, NY 1015()

(212) 355-6739



SEXUAL HEALING

BIOTIC MEN
Joseph Kramer and Matthew Simmons
invite you to a sacred sex seminar. (No
lecture.) Celebrate our tribal joy with
erotic rituals based on Tantric, Taoist,

. and Native American traditions. Learn
25 erotic massage strokes and how to
enhance and prolong orgasm. Relearn
sex as sacred, playful, non-addictive,

non-compulsive and non-stop. April 7, 8
or 14, 15 9am-6pm. Cost $195. You .are

invited to a day ofTaoist Erotic
massage on April 16, 9am-6pm. learn to

give and receive a 11/2hour
transfonnative genital massage, Cost

$60. For brochure and registration; call
Body Electric at (415) 653-1594 or Bob

Yohn'at (212)929-4019. .

BIOTIC MEN AND WOMEN
Joseph Kramer and Annie Sprinkle will
host their popular Tantric Group Rebirth

(clothed) on April 6 at 8pm. Cost $20.
-Healing with Empowerment through

Self Erotic Massage- a clothed evening
with Joseph Kramer, April 10, 8pm. $15.

No reservations necessary for either
event. Place: 135 West 14th. For

brochure or .information, call Body .
Electric School (415)653-1594 or Bob at

(212)929-4019.

SUMMER SHARES
R PINES POOL HOUSE

4 BR fully equipped fplc atc. Fun-loving
prof. non-smokers pret. Full share

$3216, half shares also. (212)675-5364.

WATER ISLAND
. RREISLAND

Beautiful sunny bayfront house with
fireplace, very charming 3BR, 2 bath,

full or half shares available.
(212)242-5380

TANNING

lET 1IIIr IiEAlJHY, SEXYILDw. ..
CITY IMABES TANNINB·

BRAMERCY PARK
(Zl Z) 5ZI·1111

Z84 3111AVENUE (II' ZZND)

I THERAPY

IDENTITY POSITIVE
PSYCHOTHERAPY •

Ue...",Eq«fMCell..",.,.""""",,1
&I./e'AiI,tNCII to"""" ,.".,...."""'to....,~ .".,,.,,.,,

eAuI .. _"'~-c...r .. CtNIIre ./oeb
...JINI1ze ,.., /IfIII!IIII-

'''''Mdul.IIrrHI1- c..1.1"""...1Iehd."."w.".,. J.A1nru, CSW
IIoIft CwfIII_ 01,...
SoIHrIVII. LllutlfIII .

(ZfZJ9ff-1I3D

~
,I~ 6

THERAPY

IHI

COMPMSIONATE. CARING THERAPIST
Supportive individual &. couple

therapy by institute-trained
licensed psychotherapist Help
with.relationships, gay identity,
dealing with your family, and life
in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees.

NY and NJ offices:
(212) 724-7205 (201) 567-2445.

ARI FRIDKIS, C.S.W.

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST
Michael A. Panlaleo CSW-CAC

Experienc .... Llcensed.lnsunince
Reimlnnible

Specializing in alcoholism/substance
abuse, A.C.OA. and co-dependency
issues as well as gay male identity,

relationships, coming out, AIDS, anxiety
and depression.

Chelsea office . (212) 691-2312

INIJ1TUTE FOR HUMAN IDEN1JTY..c.
naW.7Zn11"at. Suite 1

New yon. NY 11111Z3
(21217 .. 9432

Non-Profit La,bian/Gay .
Psycholherepy Center

Sliding Scale Fe..

THERAPY FOR GAY COUPLES
Has love become stressful lind

confusing?
Wann, supportive psychologists/lovers

with 8 and 12 years' therapeutic
experience will help you discover your
deepest feelings and mutually creative

energies.
Our innovative approach includes role

playing, visualizations and dream'
analYSiS. West Village location.
Joh 1bomas Alexander, Ph. D.
MIc 1Rosenberg, M.A., M.fd.

(2121255-2113

DAVID UNDSEY 8R1FF1N, caw, CAe

Psychotherapist and Alcoholism
Counselor

To the Gay and Lesbian Community

Individuals and Couples

Ucensad • Insurance Reimbursible

Fe.. b... d on Ibility to pay

212-582-1881

PSYCHOTHERAPY
For all lesbian/Gay issues

including spiritual
difficulties or growth.

Rev. Don a.cker, D. Min .. M.s.W.
Insurance accepted-sliding tees

MTIN/BX OFACES (212) 933-2786

Noted
author
with
20 years

Specializing

.HomosexWility
l.iCl'Usc(1 (:Jilliral PSYl'hcllc'lo{ist

Charles Silverstein, Ph.D.
fi'l/ow :\ /IIn;r,," ColIl'K" (!l S"x(lIOKi.\t.~
IYllmv Amn'jaw l~yd/l1i(Ij(i((l1 :\.uucialitJII

I'l'h,IIt'llIIiu';

233 W. 83 St" New York, N.Y. 10024
(212) 799·8574
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TRAVEl TRAVEl

REWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND.

.",. World .. Longeal S_
s.m.r /oland

ENJOY Our F';'ndly AI"",.",..,.,
GoutmItl FWII,'a/ranl., and a Day
01Shcpping in Old MeJdco

Conwniflnt Ar Conll8Clions via American
and Continenlal AIrlIn8s

,. ~~ri,.orCall For Ekochu,.:

~

P.O. Box 2326
'. SCJCJIhPadte

. IMend, TX 785117
. . 512-76HYLE

CHANDLER INN, Bed & Breakfast
Your are inn-vited to experience our

style of small-hotel hospitality.
Where strangers become friends and

friends become closer.
Ask us for the Boston inn-sider rate of

$691single--$79Idouble.
Advance reservations suggested,

. call 1-800-842-3450.
Chandler Inn

26 Chandler at Berkeley
Bostoni MA 02116

(617) 482-3450.

VERMONT

COUNTRY COUSIN
BED & BREAKFAST

;- 1824 Greek Revival house, music rm,
w/Cathedral ceilings, Rumford finl

place, outdoor hot tub. A truly
traditional B&B. Weekly and wkdBY

specials. Contact Rt to Box 212
ShaftsburY; VT 05262
or call 802-375-6985.
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TRAVEL

HOT,
FLESH,
FANTASY,
ECSTASY
AWAITS YOU.

:B'llNl7KOK

REDISCOVER A MAN'S RE$ORT
Island House 1129 Reming Street, Key

West, FL 33040,
for info call800-526-3S59.

A
TOTALLY GAY
EXPERiENCE...
liVE A liFETIME

IN
1 6 days/1 5 nights

MANHATTAN BED AND BREAKFAST
Enjoy NYC business or pleasure

handsome downtown luxury hi rise '
comfort clean modem w/ cable tv.

Near: Seaport, liberty, Soho, Village
and more. Accomodating host. Call
$50165 single/double (212) 483-0124.

KEY WEST
THE CHELSEA HOUSE

A private guest house for women,
elegant accomodation including air

conditioning, private bath, and pool. 7ff1
Truman Ave, Key West, FL. 33040,

(800)526-3559.

*
$1980.00Pp

Inc. Land & Air (
SINGLE
Tax Incl.

DOUBLE
Tax Incl.

. Newly Renovated Brownstone. All Rooms Have
Washing Facilities. Share Bath. Breakfast Incl. •
Studio .100 Itax incl.!· Advance Reservations
Suggested. 212·243·9669

Colonial House Inn
'YiI""i••:ii.iiiMl".i ,Iii'• .fiIi-"_l'I"I.1111

WANTED

PHYSIOUE MODELS
NYC art photographer sks BBs, jocks,

tattoos, TVs, unusual physical types. No
porno or hustling.

Write Outweek Box 2214

WOMEN'S SEXUALITY

f Celebrate your sexuall1y.
Proudly. JovousIy. M. Eve's
Garden, an eiegant sexuall1y
boutIque.created by
women fOfwomen.
We grCNI pleasurable things
fOf your mind. bOOy and spirit.

OPEN: Men lhru Sal Noon, 6

EVE'S GARDEN
1f9W.57tlSl.9.JIei«l6.NVi00i9 2i2'757~i

a send Siler OIClCIfcIoIµt





MASSAGE MASSAGE

-AU MUSCLE MASSEUR-
·Briti... RI", ".,.

s'r f701ZIw 44c ,. Bo"",ull.,
Gordon Royc. M .... ,.. from If.
pel." ZfZ-51JUJ76 ."", ph. ,

2OYRADONIS
With swimmer's build will give

you a complete rub down.
$75 Call 12to 7 pm.

CHARLES (212)581-3179.

ATHLETIC BODY RUBDOWN
Claancut, Masculine

College Student
Gives Deep Muscle Body Work

Chris (212)633-1197

BLOND HUNK
-COLT- model type
Complete body rub

Call Joey (212)627-1884

BODYRUB .
We"-built 6'3'" 1951bs.

Blond Masculine day/night
(212)889-2784

BODY RUB BY GUY
Have your body rub the l1'ench-

Canadian way. Also body Clipping.
Call Guy 924-2528.

COMPLETE SENSUOUS BODYRUB
by we"-built bi male 6'3-, 1951bs.,

clean-cut and discreet. Married and
mature men ere welcome. Into erotic

. safe fantasies. Call Pater (212)580-9401.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 1451S'9-

27 yo with vary muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

. Noon to 4 am.
CHRIS (212)254-4570.
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MASSAGE
RWMASSAGEI

REALMASSEURI REALGOODII
DAN W. VILLAGE(212)627-2486

MIDWESTERN BOY
S'10-, 150119 y-o co"ege student with
beautiful body and cute face available

for bodywOrk. Very friendly. Call for
iiVout appts. 10am-4am any day. Also

available with Chris..
Damon (212)496-6710.

CAUF.HUNK
Hot All-American blond ready to give
your body what it needs. Let me give

you a deep, penetreting, sensual
massage

Call Ken at (212)353-9317

COMPLETE SENSUOUS BODYRUB
by we"-built bi male 6'3-, 1951bs.,

clean-cut and discreet. Married and
mature men are welcome. Into erotic

safe fantasies. Call Peter (212)580-9401.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork froin boyish 1451S'9-

27 yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

Noonto4am.
CHRIS (212)254-4570

HOT MUSCULAR SlUD
Rubdown by Handsome

Young Athlete
Ca"Steve et

(212)268-9539
HOT TORSO

Athletic bodywork from boyish 1451S'9-
27 yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

Noonto4am.
CHRIS (212)254-4570

95-MINUTE SWEDISH
Deep and relaxing bodywork by a

goodlooking guy. Reasonable. liVOut.
Marc (212)864-0091.

SWIM COACH
6'2-, 18Slb, gives great rubdown

CHRIS (212)427-3210

LItIn Min for Matull PeOple
Relaxing Body Tone

Competent, Cleancut, and Safe
Fernando (212)831-3580·

IN TOUCH
with relaxing, therapeutic

massage
Professionally trained in

Swedish'
. Rick Cllbe (2721989-9548ln/Out

rrAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfaction
Vinnie (212)255-2303.

MUSCLE MAGIC
Strong deep sensual massage by
handsome muscular nude athlete.

BRAD (212)876-6014

BODYWORK
Midtown Eastside Location

Frank (212)371-6385

SENSUOUS 9O-MINUTE SWEDISH RUB
By Handsome WASP

(212)989-63l6.

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, goodlooking 25 year old.

In/out 24 hours. Phillip.
(212)645-9107

ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome,'Clean Cut

Into Wrestling and Sensuous Situations
JOHN (212)741-3282

BUSINESSMEN·WALL mEET
Very Discreet Massage

Out-of-towners welcome
WHITEY 924-2253

ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome, Clttan Cut

Into Wrestling and Sensuous Situations
JOHN (212)741-3282

SENSUAL MASSAGE
No phone sex No calls 12am-8am

DEREK (212)727-2842

Austranan Body Mechanic
9 years experience with Swedish &
Shiatsu. Fortune-ups ring Joseph •
(212)633-2698 8 am to 10pm

$ENSUOUS MASSAGE
Quality bodywork by strong handsome

Italian. (212)721-6718.

rrAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfaction
Vinnie (212)255-2303.

BODYRUB RELEASE
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accupressure, Reflexology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by

. handsome young expert. Lower East
Side. $55 in, out negotiable. Call John

(212)475-6550.



MASSAGE MODELS/ESCORTS
Stress Releasing

BodyWork
Various Techniques Available

LegitCal/s
(212) 721·4547

BODYlUNER
Lends sacred and profane knowledge

to every zone. 529·2765

Jf.9LVE IT MJlLSS5'Uj'E'D
(212) 932·1496

A TOUCH OF CLASS
By an African Trinidadian Masseur

256ft. 2ins. 180 Ibs.
Safe Honest Clean Goodlooking
Deep Exotic Caribbean Massage

For Your Mind, Body and Soul
In or Out Day or Night

Emmanuel (718)284-9622

MODELS/ESCORTS
BI MUSCLE STUD

HOT SAFE TOP SCENES

BUTT·PLAY SHAVING BONDAGE

24 HRS. BRIAN (212) 242·8626

JUICE EXTRACTOR
Gives complete satisfaction.

VitO
(2l2) 475·3528.

HOT CAUFORNIA JOCK
22; bl, blue, juicy & big, 3·somes tool

Upper East Side
Nick (212) 722·3320.

HOT, HANDSOME
28-years·old, uncut, Latin.

Tony 932·1496

COP HUNK
DISCOVER MANHOOD

(201) 944-9854

MUSCSTUD TOPS
Hungry bottQms.
(212) 254-2734.

MODELS/ESCORTS
BOY NEXT DOOR

Compllnionship lind more from tall, in·
shape attractive masculine bottom. Open

lind IIffectionate. 21. FRlGR.
Discreet lind Slife.

MiKE (212) 239·7345.

EUROPEAN CHAMPION
BLOND, TAN BODY BUILDER.

6'n225 LB., 50- CHEST,
29- WAIST, WARMS.

RIPPLING MASS.
BIU,Y (212) 678·5175.

KYLE
Very handsome, wel/·built, 6'1-, 200 Ibs.

Masculine/German hung thick (212)
889·2784.

POUCE UNIFORM
RU.bdown by handsome stud.
6', 165,33, rockhard, out oflly

ROD (212)967·6747.

LOVE
CONNECTION

The best guys for the best times.

AI/types

We're here for you.

Safe, friendly .and discreet

* 24 HOUR SERVICE *
(212) 768·0221

New applicants welcome.

MARK
HOT SOUTHERN STUD·ATHLETIC,

SEXY,VERY HANDSOME.
VERSATILE W/BIG TOOL FA/GR, .
F/FTOP, 6'Z-, 30 YEARS OLD.

VERY FRIENDLY.
(212) 721·3810

MUSCULAR IRISH DUDE
Likes to lean back. 32, 5'10-, 210 Ibs.

Handsome, wel/·hung
-Big man, Big Meat-
Dan (212) 459·4152.

MR.USA
52c, 2Oa, 3Ow, $l50in/out

You can reach me by cal/ing a digital
pager. Use a touch tone phone, put your
I in at the sound of the beep & press I.

ROB (212) 845-2465.

MARINE RECRUIT
North Carolina country boy, 20 yrs, 6'1-,

mltry flattop It br hair, is very wel/·
equipped and always ready after 7pm.

Hunter (212)969·0808

POUCE UNIFORM
Rubdown by handsome stud.
6', 165,33, rockhard, out only

ROD (212)967·6747.

Rock Hard Muscular Blond Stud
Rugged, Handsome, Ex·marine,

Digs Service.
HANK (212) 459·4384.

TEDDY BEARS
NEW YORK

trom $150190 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS
BROOKLYN

from $150190 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS
OUEENS

from $150190 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS
LONG ISLAND

from $200190 minutes out only

Our escorts are clean cut, safe, hot
and dependable. We will always
give accurate information and never
send an unauthorized substitute of
your choice. If you're tired of being
taken or lied to and tired of escorts
with no personality or enthusiasm,
call us todayl

1-800-439-1555
Escorts wanted.

Students, athletes, bodybuilders
make more money

Ask for Ted
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WOM~N/S P~RSONAlS
I'M COMU.Q OUTI
I'm seeking a sensi-
tiVe woman to sha'e
the excitement,anx-
Iety and eruption
wlthl I'm 30, attrac-
tive, sensmve, ~-
ligent and a tlumor-
ous (except when
I'm writing personal
ads) woman. Some
of my favorite things
are all sports, LErS
GO MET$, good
movies, I carl wal!:h
a Meryl Streep
movie anytime any-
place, scrat~hlng
my cat's neck, a
blazing campfire,

and good old rock
'n' roll. If you're a
GF with similar or
complementing In-
terests, please write
P.O.Box 7517 Rego
Park, NY 11374.

LIGHTHEARTED
LESBIAN

A sensitive roman-
tic Irreverent book .
thief Is looking for a
woman comfortable
In her skin and sex-
uality with a femi-
nist sensibility. Out-
rageous and articu-
late? Write to me at
Outweek 8c?x 2104

THAT CRAZY
REDHEAD-LUCY

th-lnk-a-lIke ...
searching for her
Ethel Mertz part-
ner-In-crime. No
Mrs. Tnjmbulls
need ~pplyl Out~
Week Box 2106

CUTE BLONDE
WRITER

(top) seeks hot
women (girls, etc.)
for sex. Have a
good time w/out
getting tied down
(or LIP, your
choice). I'm 23,

I !

M~N'S P~RSONAlS
LIKE WHAT lUKE·
D.anclng,films; ma-
dia, politics, going
out an~ we'll get
along fine. Be C9m-
munlty-mlnded,
sensitive, Intere'$t-
ed, curious; I will
reciprocate your
enegy. M 32 5'5"
120 br/br sks M
who's 'nQt' overly
angry, just co':!scl.

f,

~
.~.
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en~lous, and ;fun.
Send reply to Box
20010, NYC 10009.

BLUE EYED TOP
Clean cut boy-next-
door type,. 30's,
niCe guy seeks
same for safe fun. If
you're a cute hot
.bottom, please an-
swer with photo.
Outweek Box 2193

SWEPT AWAY
ROMANTIC

Jam/you-creative
and hardworking or
part-time beach-
bum. But commit-
ted to lazy days
and nights of sex,
love and friendship-
16 going on 29,
5'8", 130, fit not fa-
natic-ALL OF THE
ABOVE OR JUST

OutWeek Box# __ .....,.
159 W.25th 8t., 7th floor
New York·NY 10001

5'8', BVbI, fun and
controversial.
Please send pho-
to/phone. Outweek
Box 2131

HERE I GO AGAIN
GWF 25 dark
brown hair brown
eyes looking for tall
dark and hand-
some woman to
share good times
with. I enjoy music
movies concerts
dining out and
more. Please In-
clude photo. Out-
week Box 2168

BON APPETITE
My "fIrst and only"
barely scratched
the surface. Deli-
cious LBF, profes-
sional, full-figured,

SOME. LETTER,
PHONE AND PHO-
TO (FUN DAYS
AHEAD) GWM Out-
week Box 2194

HELLOFA
NICE GUY

GWM, 25, 6'2",
205, blond, blue,
masculine profes-
sional. Interested In
movies, music,
cooking and iong
walks. Bars are fine
with friends, but I
don't expect to
meet Mr. Right In
one-someone car-
ing, Intelligent, sin-
cere, easy-going,
healthy, and fun to

••

26,. ripe, for Intelli-
gent, single lesbian
(any race) with
good appetite for
fun and piping hot
sex. Outweek Box
2171

IBELIEVE
there's at least
one other cute,
witty, bright les-
bian out there
who's not In a life-
long monogamous
relationship. I'm
26, political, ath-
letic?, cynical and
dig movies, dinner,
dancing, pool,
SEX (nQt. neces-
sarily In that or-
der). Let's do
something fun.
Write Outweek
Box 2197

be with. Please
write If you're of
similar age, sick of
one-night stands
and playing the
field and ready for a
mature, satisfying,
monogamous rela-
tionship. Outweek
Box 2195

DADDY/sON
43 year old Dad
needs son. You 18-
26, race/color not
Important. Me attr
5'6" 1501bs. blond
blue versatile kind.
Photo and phone
get mine. Respond
to Box 255-250
Mercer Street,
NYC, NY 10012.

VERY UNUSUAL
SWM, 25, Br/gr,
5'11", 150 Ibs.
Handsome, healthy,
HIV+, wealthy and
wise with a big
heart and a great
sense of humor.
Seeking a serious
also handsome,
healthy HIV+ or
HIV-, wealthy and
wise male to share
a relationship
based on honesty,
understanding, and
the drive to make
our d.reams to
come true. Let's
live up to life to-
gether. Send phone
" lers talk first. Sa-



-HUNK.



PERSONAL SERVICES

When you finally get serious...
~

JlanMaJlJ
The introductory service for professionally oriented gay men

Call for a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MA TE

sprr
for your boots. The
Navy Way. Out-
week Box2203

STEAM HEAT
Searchingfor hdsm
couple 20-40 for
ss/romance and
comradery. Me:
Hdsm loverboy GM
295'11" 155 who
digs video, art. din-
ners and more.
Must send photos
and steamy letter.
(BI-boy+glrl o.k.)
No drugs. Outweek
Box2223

yond. You shouid
be good-natured,
open-minded and
charming, with
some interest, like
myself, In travel
and the country.
Men too thin or too
heavy could only
become friends,
not mates{sorry).
Otherwise, aspires
to kissing and.cud-
dling at least. The
better you know
yourself, the .better
your chances with
me. Photo/letter to
Outweek Box 2201rlous replies only. hands. OK-so i tractive, built men Itr. and phone #.

OutweekBox 2198 have a hand fetishl 30-45 for frlend- Photos w/SASE
. If you're looking for ship, hot sex, and promptly returned. CLYDE'S MOM,WHERE'S

WANTED:A MAN romance, compan- maybe much more. Let'sgo for ItI Friday, Feb. 16. 9 HOBBES?
with all the gor- lonshlp and want to Our relationshipwill pm. Attractivebiond Grown-up Calvin
geous gay men In share your life with find Its own level SNAKE NEEDS with glasses sitilng stili needs Hobbes
NYC, why am I sit· someone who has basedon the chem- CHARMER alone In the far cor- to be .my best
tlng homeon a Sat- a lot to offer. Please Istry between us. Amusing, confl- neroYou smiiedthru friend, partner In
urday night? GM, write with phone I'm 6'1",160 #, Grk· dent, attractive, dinner then mo- crime and tiger In
29,5'10", slim, boy· /photo to: Outweek Ital and hot. Inter- healthy HIV+ tloned to join. You bed. I'm 34, 5'11",
Ish good looks, Box 2199 ests Include music, GWM, 33, 6'1", toasted, I nodded. I 160 with blond
dark hair and eyes, plants, animals, 150, BR?GR with am completely en- good looks, mls-
buslntls profes- FUN/SMART/SU- tennis, current hair on body and amored and ,can't chlevous eyes and
sional' with a zest PERHUNG events, health face seeks strong- forget your smile. am always up to
for iife seeks GWM friendiy, prof'l WM, medicine. Respond minded, experl- One In a million something. You're
25-40, witty, self· In shape, French to POB6221, NYC, enced and worldiy you're reading this. smart and attrac-
confident, mascu- pass., HIV neg, 10150 w/photo GWM (27-47) for Write Outweek Box tlve, have a great
line with strong young 41, seeksat- showing your face, the 90's and be- 2202 senseof humorand

I - . y.. \f:trv:·iw;'~!!L~:3Eftb.a~•• .ara
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DOUBLE YOUR
CHANCES

SPRING77ME IS APPROACHING ...
NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME
TO PLACE A PERSONAL IN

OUTWEEK. ..I
I
I
I

11
•I
I
"

I
'I

•I
·1 DOUBLE YOUR CHANCES OF RNOING

MR./MS.RIGHT
I(OR HAVE RlN WITH A FEW WRONGS
I TRYING)
1 ...PAYFORA WEEKANDWE'llRUNrrFOR
I 1WO,

PAY FOR 7WO AND WE'll RUN rrFOR FOUR.
PAY FOR FOUR. .. YOU KNOW THE REST...

CLIP THIS
COUPON &
DOUBLE ITS

.RUN



•• 7 7 • • s

NEW YORK TELEPHONE AND
JESSE HELMS KILL SAFE SEX!

..I.... H.lm. and NYNEXare trying to take away your right to u••• afe ••• x·po.lllv.
adult phon. lin... Th.y are propo.lng n.w rule. which. if approv.d. will drive phon •
• ex companl •• out of bu.ine •• 111"1 New York~

1) New York Tel.phone. a monopoly. I. trying to take away your free .peech rights to
talk with other adults, . .

2) Phone .ex I. a way of promoting safe .ex ••• peclally In communlti •• hit harde.t by the
AIDS epidemic, '.

3) New York Tel.phone already block. adult phone •• rvlce. free of charge for people
who don't want th.m,

We can fight th.m and w. can win. but only If w. all act tog.th.r and act fa.t,

Befo ... NYNEXcan .tart the •• new rule •• they n.. d pennl •• lon from the Public
Service Comml •• lon In Albany, You can write to the Comml •• lon and tell them
not to approve NYNEX·. plan, .

It I. crucial that you write thl. I.tt.r Immediately, T.II the Comml •• lon that you
oppo .. NYNEX·. proposal becau •• you are vitally conc.rn.d about .. fe •• x and
free .peech, .

For update •• call SAFECAL1:-at (212) 337·1210

SAFECALL I. endo .... d by Lambda Leual Defen.e and Educallon Fund. The New
York Civil Llbertle. Union. GMHC. Gay/Le.blan Anll·Vlol.nce Project. HEAL. Dial
Infonnation S.rvic ••• ·OutWeek. New York Nat;"e. GLAAD. Gay Cabl. Network.
FAIRPAC. Body Po.ltlve. & The Coalilion of Infonnallon Provld~re,

FOR MORE.INFORMATION CALL SAFECALL: (212) 337·1210
'. .---.". •• ~. , '.,. --" ' .. , ~~" <$. ~~<<"",.,



THE DNLY PLACE
TD MEET

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETiN BOARD-
Leave a message or lislen 10 one lell by olher men

CONFERENCE - Wilh up 108 hoi guys
MANSCAN - E.clusive one on one remalch lealure
THE BACK ROOM - Prinlely coded conneclions

ggc PER MINUTE VOU MUST BE , B

easy smile, willing
to take chances but
know when to say
·O.K., but..." Out-
week Box 2224

HOT FOR
BOXING?

If boxing' turns you
on, let's put on the
gloves & see what
happens. Sweat
jock & athletic sox-
and hot sex at the
end of a bout. Inter-
ested? I'm 5'10"
165 bearded hairy
chest. You're 20-
40, fairly good
shape and turned
on by fists hitting
hot maie fiesh. I
provide gioves·you
provide place or we
split room. Send
fantasy and pic.
Get em' up dude.
Make my day. Box
124-151 First Av·
enue, NYC, NY
10003.

PHONE SEX
IS SAFEST

Hot GWM, aUr,
well-bit, hung,
seeks verbal men,
esp tops over 30.
Tall, husky, hairy
chest, grey, musc.,
ital. are turn·ons.
Use and abuse me.
Send tei, fantasies
(foto a +) to POB
2520, Times Sq.
sta. NYC 10108.

HANDSOME
HUNGGBM

Top seeks affec-
tionate bottom,
preferably hairy
Hispanic or Italian
for friendship.
Goodiooking, hung,
Intelligent, ciean
and honest a must,
40·60 years. Photo
If possibie, will re-
turn. Outweek Box
2164

ATTRACTIVE
GWM

31, Brn/Hazel, 5'7",.
muscuiar, sincere
and relaxed protes·
slonai iikes ani·
mals, beach, iifting,
maie contact
sports, movies, art.
Sks athletic well-
built GWM protes-

slonal with similar
Interests who wants
a romantic/monog-
amous relationship.
Non-smoker. Send
letter/photo/phone.
Outweek Box 2165

GWM SUCCESS-
FUlART

PHOTOGRAPHER
Highly creative,
slightly eccentric,
spending summer
renovating old
stone farm house
In upstate NY. I
like animals, flow-
ers, walks In the
woods. I am also
very horny and
would like to rav-
age the body of a
young model type
or dancer (18-28).
I'll photograph
you nude In my
barn or under a
nearby waterfall,
and I'll lick your
butt clean every
night. I'm a good-
looking and
healthy (HIV-) 40
year old. Non-
possessive and
caring. If you're a
good·looklng
young lad, send
photo and letter
to: Outweek Box
2166

.VGlGWM
Interested in a VGl
GBM 25-30 years

. oid, for a very seri-
ous reiatlonshlp. I
am 29, 5'10 1/2/",
155 Ibs. I love
watching Video
Soul on BET, Hlp
Hop, New Jack
Swing, Rap, R&B,
Jazz, stereo equip-
ment, art, photogra-
phy, computers,
movies, plays, per-

.formances and
health food stores.
Please send me a
letter, photo and
phone number, No
drugs, sam, smok-
ing, or hustlers.
OutWeek Box 2167

ONCE UPON
ATIME

In a iand called
Northern NJ, lived a
26, 6', 185 vry strt
acting GWM pro-

92 O~EK' March11,1990



ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(lower level)

. Mon.-Sat.: 11am·11pm I Sun.: 10am-7pm

Ann Street
Adult 'Entertainment Center

.21Ann Street (btwn. Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City I (212) 267.-9760

Mon.-Fri.: 7am-11pm I Sat.: 10am-11pm
. Sun,: 10am-7pm

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL·MALE
VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING BOOTHS• • •NOVELTIES / PERIODICALS / TOYS / ETC ..• • •VIDEO RENTAl:S / MEMBERSHIP PLANS

T~1'o,j VlDtO SALtS. N:.

I
I

OPEN 24 HOURS·
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &.
RENTAL PRICES
and everything eise
you would expect from
a Quality Male
Book Shop! .'~~~~~=='~f ~~. '. i~"".".'~ ~":¥".,

·····..,.'tor'.~,;.~~...;.
~~.....~{t~~~t,,~-.r- ...
• Video Rentals
• 'State-Of-The-Art' Screening

.Booths
• Video Screening Rdom
• Periodicals. Magazines
• Novelties. Toys, Etc.

"THE" ALL-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTOR~
217 Wesl 80th Street
(b.-wn. B'way & Amsterdam)
New. York, NY 10024

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)

New York, NY 10014
24 H RS.

• MAGAZiNES. NOVELTIES
• PERIODICALS. TOYS, ETC.
• 'STATE-OF-TH E-ART'

SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW .YORK'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF ALL-MALE

VIDEO TAPES· FOR SALE OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TO'WN!
MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE ... A LANDMARK.
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

20 YEARS!



PERSONAL SERVICES

When you finally get serious...
~

JlanMalRJ
The introductory service for professionally oriented gay men

Call for a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MATE

tractive, built men
30-45 for friend-
ship, hot sex, and
maybe much more.
Our relationship will
find Its own levei
based on the chem-
Istry between us.
I'm 6'1",160 #, Grk·
Ital and hot. Inter·
ests Include music,
plants, animals,
tennis, current
events, health
medicine. Respond
to POB 6221, NYC,
10150 w/photo
~hnwlng your f"'r.A;

Itr. and phone #.
Photos w/SASE
promptly returned.
Let's go for itl

hands. OK-so I
have a hand fetishl
if you're iooking for
romance, compan·
ionship and want to
share your life with
someone who has
a lot to offer. Piease
write with phone
/photo to: Outweek
Box 2199

rlous replies only.
Outweek Box 2198

WANTED: A MAN
with ali the gor-
geous gay men in
NYC, why am I sit·
ting home on a Sat-
urday night? GM,
29,5'10", slim, boy·
ish good looks,
dark hllr and eyes,
business profes-
sional. with a zest
for life seeks GWM
25-40, witty, seif-
confident, mascu-
IInA with strnn~

SNAKE NEEDS
CHARMER

Amusing, confi-
dent, attractive,
healthy HIV+
GWM, 33, 6'1·,
150, BR?GR with
hair on body and
face seeks strong-
min~ed, experi-
enced and worldly
GWM (27-47) for
thA 90's anti hA-

~----~----~------~~%,

FUN/SMART/SU-
. PERHUNG

friendiy, prof'i WM,
in shape, French
pass., HIV neg,
!;'nllng 41, seeks ",t-

90. OUT1rVVEEK March 11. 1990

sprr
for your boots. The
Navy Way. Out-
week Box 2203

STEAM HEAT
Searching for hdsm
couple 20-40 for
ss/romance and
comradery. Me:
Hdsm loverboy GM
295'11· 155 who
digs video, art, din-
ners and more.
Must send photos
and steamy letter.
(BI-boy+glrl o.k.)
No drugs. Outweek
Box 2223

yond. You should
be good-natured,
open-minded and
charming, with
some interest, like
myself, in travel
and the country.
Men too thin' or too
heavy couid only
become friends,
not mates(sorry).
Otherwise, aspires
to kissing and. cud-
dling at ieast. The
better you know
yourself, the better
your chances with
me. Photolietter to
Outweek Box 2201

CLYDE'S
Friday, Feb. 16. 9
pm. Attractive blond
with glasses sitling
alone in the far cor-
ner. You smiled thru
dinner then mo-
tioned to join. You
toasted, i nodded. i
am completely en-
amored and .can't
forget your smile.
One in a million
you're reading this.
Write Outweek Box
2202

r,,,:;.!;~'-·:":?l1:.;·I-li!i.\l;£.-

DOUBLE YOUR
CHANCES

SPRING77ME IS APPROACHING ...
NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME
TO PLACE A PERSONAL IN

OUTWEEK. ..

CLIP THIS
COUPON &
DOUBLE ITS

RUNI
I
IDOUBLE YOUR CHANCES OF RNDING
I . MR./MS.RIGHT
". (OR HAVE RlN WITH A FEW WRONGS
I .. TRYING)
I ...PAY FOR A WEEK AND WE'U RUN" FOR
I 7WO,

PAY FOR 7WO AND WE'U RUN" FOR FOUR.0! PAY FOR FOUR... YOU KNOW THE RUT_



NEW YORK TELEPHONE AND
JESSE HELMS KILL SAFE SEX!

.J•••• H.lm. and NYNEXare trying to take away your right to u••• afe, •• x-pO.ltIv.
adult phon. lin... Th.y are pro)K!.ing n.w rul•• which, If approv.d, will drlv. phon •
•• x compani •• out of bu.in ••• In N.w York.

1) N.w York T.I.phon., a monopOly, I. 'trylng to take away your free .peech rights to
talk with oth.r adults, . . .

2) Phone, •• x I. a way of promoting safe •• X, •• pecially in communiti •• hit hard •• t by the
AIDS .pld.mlc. . .

3) N.vv York T.I.phon. already block. adult phon ••• rvlc •• free of charg. for people
who don't want th.m,

W. can fight th.m and w. can win, but only if w. all act tog.th.r and act fa.t,

Before NYNEXcan .tart the •• n.w rule., th.y n.. d penn I•• Ion from the Public
Service Comml •• lon in Albany, You can write to the Comml•• lon and tell them
not to approve NYNEX'. plan. .

It I. crucial that you write thl. I.tt.r Immedlat.Iy, T.II the Comml•• lon that you
oppo .. NYNEX'. propOsal becau •• you are vitally conc.rn.d about .afe •• x and
free .peech,

For update., call SAFECALI:.,at (212) 337-1210

SAFECALLI •• ndo .... d by Lambda Legal Def.n •• and Education Fund, T~e New
York Civil Liberti •• Union, GMHC, Gay/L •• bian Antl-Viol.nce Project, HEAL, Dial
Infonnation S.rvic •• , OutWeek, New York Native, GLAAD, Gay Cable Network,
FAIRPAC, Body Po.ltlve, & The Coalition of Infonnatlon Provld~re,

FOR MORE.INFOBMATION CALL.SAFECALL: (212) 337-1210
'.. • -....... • ~". ,'" 'I.. <.,. ~ • ... ..... ~ .' ... - ... "'" ~ ~.'#. ;. ;.-" ., ... '::tc...... ~ .:<: -4 _ _



THE DNLY PLACE
TD MEET

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD·
leave I message or lislen 10 one lell by olher men

CONFERENCE· Wilh up 108 hoi guys
MANSCAN· Elclusive one on one remllch lellure
THE BACK ROOM· Prinlely coded conneclions

ggc PER MI,.,.UTE YOU MUST BE 1 a

easy smile, willing
to take chances but
know when to say
·O.K., buL." Out-
week Box 2224

HOT FOR
BOXING?

If boxing turns you
on, let's put on the
gloves & see what
happens. Sweat
Jock & athietic sox-
and hot sex at the
end of a bout. Inter-
ested? I'm 5'10"
165 bearded hairy
chest. You're 20·
40, fairly good
shape and turned
on by fists hitting
hot maie fiesh. I
provide gioves-you
provide place or we
spilt room. Send
fantasy and pic.
Get em' up dude.
Make my day. Box
124-~51 First Av-
enue, NYC, NY
10003.

PHONESEX
IS SAFEST

Hot GWM, attr,
well·bit, hung,
seeks verbal men,
esp tops over 30.
Tall, husky, hairy
chest, grey, musc.,
Ital. are turn·ons.
Use and abuse me.
Send tei, fantasies
(foto a +) to POB
2520, Times Sq.
Sa NYC 10108.

HANDSOME
HUNGGBM

Top seeks affec·
tionate bottom,
preferably hairy
Hispanic or italian
for friendship.
Goodiooking, hung,'
intelligent, clean
and honest a'must,
40-60 years. Photo
if possibie, will re-
turn. Outweek Box
2164

ATIRACTiVE
GWM

31, Brn/Hazel, 5'7",·
muscular, sincere
and relaxed protes·
sionai iikes ani-
mals, beach, lifting,
male. contact
sports, movies, art.
Sks athietic weil·
built GWM r:>rofes·

sional with similar
Interestswho wants
a romantic/monog-
amous relationship.
Non-smoker. Send
letter/photo/phorie.
OutweekBox 2165

GWMSUCCESS-
FUlART

PHOTOGRAPHER
Highly creative,
silghtly eccentric,
spending summer
renovating old
stone farm house
in upstate NY. I
like animals, flow-
ers, walks in the
woods. I am also
very horny and
would like to rav-
age the body of a
young model type
or dancer (18-28).
I'll photograph
you nude In my
barn or under a
nearby waterfall,
and I'll lick your
butt clean every
night. I'm a good-
looking and
healthy (HIV-) 40
year old. Non-
possessive and
caring. If you're a
good-looking
young lad, send
photo and letter
to: Outweek Box
2166

VGlGWM
interested in a VGl
GBM 25-30 years
old, for a very seri-
ous relationship. I
am 29, 5'10 1/21",
155 Ibs. I love
watching Video
Soul on BET, Hlp
Hop, New Jack
Swing, Rap, R&B,
Jazz, stereo equip-
ment, art. photogra-
phy, computers,
movies, plays, per-
formances and
health food stores.
Please send me a
ietter, photo and
phone number, No
drugs, sam, smok·
ing, or hustlers.
OutWeekBox 2167

ONCEUPON
ATIME

In a land called
Northem NJ, lived a
26, 6', 185 vry strt
acting GWM pro-
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(lower level)

. Mon.-Sat.: 11am-11pm I Sun.: 10am-7pm

Ann Street
Adult Entertainment Center

21 Ann Street (btwn. Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City I (212) 267.-9760

Mon.-Fri.: 7am-11pm I Sat.:10am-11pm
. Sun.: 10am-7pm

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL·MALE
VIDEOS I MAGAZINES I SCREENING BOOTHS• • • •

NOVELTIES I PERIODICALS I TOYS I ETC.• • •VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP PLANS
TOW~\'10[0 ML[S. N:.

LIS OPEN 24 HOURS·
EVERYDAY LOWHamES VIDEO SALE &'. ~n~~V~~~i~~:;ESbaa• shoP you w~uld expect from

• a Quality Male
TOW~ \'11)1'0 MUS, NC. Book Shop! ..

• ,. I~. ". i~'..."'.........~ 3··:·····

':.. .'...... ,'.

,~1;b·~t..:~
~~ ..(!'.;,~~.:.
t&t ~_.,--

• Video Rentals
• 'State-Of-The-Art' Screening

Booths
• Video Screening Room

.• Periodicals, Magazines
• Noveities, Toys, Etc.

"THE" All-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West 80th Street
(btwn. B'way & Amsterdam)
New York, NY 10024

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)

New York, NY 10014
24 HRS.

• MAGAZINES, NOVELTIES
• PERIODICALS, TOYS, ETC'.
• 'STATE-OF-TH E-ART'

SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF ALL-MALE

VIDEO TAPES fOR SALE. OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN!
MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE ... A LANDMA.RK.
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

20 YEARS!



fesslonal who
looked for a true
frlen~ & lover•.Let's
work out and enjoy
the greatest plea-
sure of our private
kingdom. If you'rte
my discreet Prince
Charming Into all
aspects, send
ph/ph so that we
can live happily ev-
er after. OutWeek
Box 2169

READY FOR
MR. RIGHT

Preppie ad exec.,
32,5'8", 150, cute,
curly brown, baby
blue, seeks bright,
affectionate, thir-
tysomething GWM
to share theatre,
movies, dining out,
cooking In, travel,
country, beach,
card shops, an-
tiques, and my sub-
scription to House
Beautiful. Sense of
humor essential.
Let's start with a
date and work to-
wards making
meatloaf, planting

,94 O~EK

PERSONALS OF THE WEEK
Outweek Box 2202CLYDE'S

Friday, Feb. 16. 9 pm. At-
tractive blond with glasses
sltllng alone In the far corner.
You smiled thru dinner then
motioned to join. You toast·
ed, I nodded. I am complete-
ly enamored and can't forget
your smile.' One In a million
you're reading this. Write

relationship. Out-
week Box 2175

I LIKE NY IN JUNE
How about you?
Moonlight and mo-
tor trips etc. Hope-
less romantic GWF,
27, who's shy and
often silly is In
search of warm,
sensitive pillow talk-
er who likes cham-
pagne at ball parks,
mini-go it, Bro.ad-
way, B·movies, kite

tween 18and 40. I. • flying, the Wonder-
am cut but restoring. ful Worid of Disney
my foreskin. Write and everything In
P.O. Box 647, between. it you be-
Maspeth NY 11378. lIeve Romance
(718) 424·1064. No . should never die
JO calls. and are a casual

open-minded
thinker. Photo If
possible. Write Out-
Week Box 2176

BON APPETITE
My "first and only' barely
scratched the surface. Deli-
cious LBF, professional, full-fig-
ured, 26, ripe, for Intelligent,
single lesbian (any race) with
good appetite for fun and pip-
Ing hot sex. Outweek Box 2171

crysanthemums
and picking up
each other's shirts.
Letter, phone. Out-
week Box 2170

18·22 for some
clean oversexed
boy to boy fun. I'm
a cute Carrlbean
guy, smooth honey-
coiored body and I
can't get enough. I
will make your fan-
tasies cum to lite.
Write: Homeboy,
POB 20983, Mid-
town Station 10129.

LIGHT BEAMS
GWM 39 seeks
artistic spiritual
travellers for <fun,
clarity, serenity and
awareness. Explore
paths of awakeness
in spirit ot creation.
Outweek Box 2172

4 SKIN LOVER-
QUEENS

GWM 6'2" 175 ibs.
biond/biue yng 46
seeks uncut Euro-
pean or latino guy.
Must be masc be·

BIBMCCNY
STUDENT

seeks Blk, PR or
Dominican dudes

March 11, 1990

GWM475'11"
170LBS.

Healthy HIV+ hand-
some stache hairy
natural body. I'm
prof. finan. secure
Intelligent and affec-
tionate, also sexy.
Seek attractive, po-
litically aware, mel-
low man 30+ for
mature, supportive

DESPERATELY
SEEKING FUCK

BUDDY
I want an East Vil-
lage neighbor to
fool around with-
safely. Must be 20-
30 y.o., cute and

steamy. You want a
good time where
"sex only' Is the
rule. Keeping the
spark alive OIJeds
to be your highest
priority-even If
that means never
speaking a word.
I'm cute, bright, 23
y.o., fun, good
shape, 145 Ibs.,
and waiting. Let's
trade photos. Out-
Week Box 2177

BATS AND BALLS
Pitcher seeks
catcher with well-
oiled glove. GWM,
33, blond, brd, look-
Ing for a man who
can handle a slider.
I promise you nine
good innings before
we hit the showers.
Ltr/ptlone. Outweek
Box 2133

SOMEWHERE
OUT THEREI

Looking for some-
thing more than I
could ever find at
Charlie's. (No, Ma-
cy's circular Is not

RV
T PARTVLINES·
ONLY

550-HARD

a ...inute ~409 first

G':IYHardcore

550-BODY Body Builders

550-8888 Bi.exual GrouP.,





Don't Be Alone!
• Find the man of your dreams

through the science of computer
matching!

• We have found exciting new
friends and lovers for thousands
of men in New York and
throughout North America. So,
don't be alone. Let us help you
too!

, Just Remember, no matter who
you are there is someone for
whom you are the perfect
match!

Call/or a/ree brochure!

~[I[[IW(!)Gl[l\r
Matching Gay Men-Since 19H1

1-800-633-6969
24 hours· toll rree

.Q:confused about
. partylines?A:. 55rfl'l'l'

'\ ~
'-I CfCf".
~
'"
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literature.) Do you
suffer from serious
Intentions, a seri-
ouS sense of hu-
mor, and serious
circumstances?
GWM bl/bi mstch
24 6'2" cute prfl
slim ·ex-runner.
looking for enlight-
ened possibilities.
Photo appreciated.
Outweek Box 2134

HANDSOME,
LATIN AND

HUSKY
with brains tool 5'9",
31 y.o., performing
artist. stable, rnase.
In appearance, sen-
sitive by nature,
easy laugh, smile
and great kisser.
UR: Masculine, ma-
ture, 30-45, sensual,
ready to share, ag-
gressive, hUlgry lOP
- lover of Rubensl
Sumo bods, lean to
chunky; have varied
Interests. Photo and
phone #, please.
Take heart, i'li an-
swer all. OutWeek
Box 2135

GAY PUERTO RI-
CAN,5'11",

162, black hair,
beard, average, 33,
looking for a
monogamous, lov-
Ing relationship,
with another Puerto
Rican or GWM. I
love the beach,
long walks, books,
quiet times, movies,
oooking. I'm looking
for someone with
similar Interests.
Letter and photo to:
P.O. Box 621,
Cooper Station,
New York, NY
10276.

MISPLACED
CALIFORNIAN

seeks kindred splrlt
for quiet times,
easy laughs and

. adventure. You are
tall, straight
actlngllooklng,

.smoke, drug and

attitude free, prof.
I'm same, 31, 165
and athletic. Surfs
up...answer today.
To Outweek Box
2137 '

EASY SMILE
seeks to share life's
special moments
with sensitive,
straight actlngllook-
lng, adventurous
spirit. Non
drug sinon smoker.
I'm 27, 6'2", brown
hair, 165, blue
eyes, prof. with
Southern senslblll-
tles...o.k. Just do Itl
Outweek Box 2138

AT YOUR
'DISPOSAL

BIIW/M slave, 42, •.
obedient, sub-
servient and eager
to please. Available
to dominant males
and couples. The
meaner the better.
P.D.S. P.O. Box 119
Murray Hili StatIon,
NY, NY 10156.

SELF-RELIANT
WM, 45, 6'2", 185,
rd/bVstache, works
out (46c, 33w),
masculine attitude,
seeks similar sort
for occasslonal so-
cializing and what-
ever. Am the Inde-
pendent minded
type-my philOSO-
phy of life Is some-
what out of Stlmer-
Nletzche-Crowley-
Rand-with a wry
sense of humor and
a nose for' the off-
beat, yet feel more
at ease hanging out
In the outer bor-
oughs than hitting
Manhattan hot-
spots. Reading
runs from SF to
SOF, music from
WQXR to WPLJ.·
Serious replies to
Outweek Box 2140

THE OLDER AND
THE YOUNG

GJM, late 50th, Eu-

.
ORDER FORM ON

PAGE 104
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ropean back-
ground. Romantic
and kind person,
Opera and classical
music lover. Non-
smoker dlsiikes
heavy drinking.
Looking for reiation-
ship with GM, 20's
Into 40's. Write in
all conflldence with
photo If possible,
to: P.O. Box 524,
New York" NY
10268.

HUNG
HUGE-EXHIB.

Like to show off
that' big bulge,
stroke that extra big
meat. Underwear,
jocks, cockrings.
GWM, 40, wants
hot, safe action.
Photo/phone Box
126, 70A Green-
wich Avenue, NYC,
NY 10011.

HEALTHY HORNY
Handsome, hung,
HIV+, iooklng for
safe fun reiation-
ship notnec. 35 all
American iooks, re-
ply let & photo.
Specify desires - I'll
call you. Outweek
Box 1818

CZECH IT OUT
Looking for new
friends to share
good times. GWM,
42, 170, 5'9",
stache, work-out
body, balding,
frlendiy, handsome,
Czech·Amer, into
massage, j/o, kiss·
ing, jockstraps, hot
looks, duos or trios.
Ph/ph if possible.
Outweek Box 2009 .

ARE YOU
LIKE ME?

You already have a
"friend" but iooking
for a "buddy"·this Is
my first ad·I'm mas-
c;uline-very affec-
tionate and roman·
tic-52 but friends
say 42-6 ft·186-
Mediterranean-
hung·halry chest-
healthy-also inter-
ested in good talk-
good food·and
good music-send
phone~pho'to iess

Important-let's talk
flrstl P.O. Box
20322, DHCC, NY,
NY 10017.

GWM, 26,S'S",
140, BIG

seeks younger strt,
bl, or gay male to
entertain, spoil and
help through
school. I'm cute
and fun to be with
and i care about
you. You don't need
to write your life
story or send a
photo. Serious
replies answered
with photo. Serious
replies answered
with photo. Box
1365, Jackson
Heights, NY 11372.

NAIVE
CYNIC/ADULT KID
GWM, 23, 6'2" with
multi-faceted per-
sonality seeks fas-
cinating GM, 20-30,
to enjoy all sides.
Button-down pro-
fessional by day,
bon vivant by night;
beach bum In sum-
mer, playgoer in
winter. I seek a
man to compliment
my varied tastes
with his own style.
If you want a
strong, steady rela-
tionship that won't
grow oid, send your
ph/ph to Outweek
Box 2105

BODYBUILDER
GWM 37, 190#,
brown hair and
eyes, 5'11". I'm
looking for a GM
with muscles to
spare. A take
charge type of man,
for dating, ro-
mance, safe sex,
possible relation-
ship. Reply with
current photo, let-
ter, teLl to LTS
20053, NYC 10011-
9993.

FLOAT LIKE A
BUlTERFLY

STING LIKE A
BEE

Are you ready to be
knocked out by love
and passion? Ro-
mantic hdsm, down

98 O~EK March 11, 1990



THELEA.T.H.ER LINE

TALK LIVE WITH
HOT LEATHER MEN

24 HOURS DAILV!

( You must be 18 or older )

ALternate LIne. Inc.

1-900-999-6576
. .

1-900-999-0K-SM



to earth GWM prfI,
29 w/dark hair and
eyes, gym M body
and good sense of
humor sks similar
man for fun and
love. I like movies,
dinners, w/frlends,
dancing, etc. Skg
warm person for
hot tfmes on cool
nights. Shy on first
date, fun on sec-
ond. Let's get to-
getherl Outweek
Box 2111

CREATIVE SEEKS
CREATIVE

enterprising graph-
Iclffne artfst. Attrac-
tive, In shape GWM
33 5'6" 130 finds
creative taient a
turn on. Attributes:
sincerity, optfmlsm
and openness.
Seeking attractive,
Imaginative
artfstlwrJter wfth off-
beat sense of hu-
mor fOr a dateI Not
Interested In drugs,
fems, attitude. Out-
week Box 2117

UKE WHAT i LIKE-
Dancing, films, me-
dia, politics, going
out and we'fI get
along fine. Be com-
munity-minded,
sensitive, interest-
ed, curious; I will
reciprocate your
enegy. M 32 5'5"
120 br/br sks M
who's not overly
angry, Just conscl·
entlous, and fun.
Send reply to Box
20010, NYC 10009.

BLUE EYED TOP
Clean cut boy-next-
door type, 30's,
nice guy seeks
same for safe fun. If
you're a cute hot
bottom, please an-
swer with photo.
Outweek Box 2193

HELLOFA
NICE GUY

.GWM, 25, 6'2",
205, blond, blue,
masculine profes-
sional. interested In
movies, music,
cooking and long
walks. Bars are fine
with friends, but I

don't expect to
meet Mr. Right In
one-someone car-
Ing, Intelligent, sin-
cere, easy-going,
healthy, and fun to
be with. Please
write If you're of
similar age, sick of
one-night stands
anil playing the
field and ready for a
mature, satisfying,
monogamous rela-
tionship. Outweek
Box 2195

DADDYISON
43 year old Dad
needs son. You 18-
26, racelcolor not
Important. Me attr
5'6" 1501bs. blond
blue versatile kind.
Photo and phone
get mine. Respond
to Box 255-250
Mercer Street,
NYC, NY 10012.

VERY UNUSUAL
SWM, 25, Brlgr,
5'11", 150 Ibs.
Handsome, healthy,
HIV.f., wealthy and
wise with a big
heart and a great
sense of humor.
Seeking a serious
also handsome,
healthy HIV+ or
HIV-, wealthy and
wise male to share
a' relatfonshlp
based on honesty,
understanding, and
the drive to make
our dreams to
come true. Let's
five up to fife to-
gether. Send phone
t, lers talk first. Se-
rious replies only.

-Outweek Box 2198

WANTED: A MAN
with all the gor-
geous gay men In
NYC, why am I sit-
ting home on a Sat-
urday night? GM,
29,5'10", slim, boy-
Ish good looks,
dark hair and eyes,
business profes-
sional with a zest
for life seeks GWM
25-40, witty, self-
confident, mascu-
line with strong
hands. OK-so I
have a hand fetlshl
If you're looking for
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TRY OUR NEW NUMBER FIRST-

550·5500*
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACnON ON THE NETWORK SO CALL -

1·900·999·8500

romance, compan-
Ionship and want to
share your life with
someone who has
a lot to offer. Please
write with phone/
photo to: Outweek
Box 2199

FUN/SMARTI
SUPERHUNG

friendly, prof'i WM,
In shape, French
pass., HIV neg,
young 41, seeks at-
tractive, built men
30-45 for friend-
ship, hot sex, and
maybe much more.
Our .relationshlp will
find Its own level
based on the chem-
Istry between us.
I'm 6'1",160 #, Grk-
Ital and hot. inter-
ests Include music,
plants, animals,
tennis, current
events, health med-
Icine. Respond to
POB 6221, NYC,
10150 w/photo
showing your face,
Itr. and phone #.
Photos w/SASE
promptly returned.
Lers go for Itl

SNAKE NEEDS
CHARMER

Amusing, confident,
attractive, healthy
HIV+ GWM, 33,
6'1", 150, BR?GR
with hair on body
and face seeks
strong-minded, ex-
perienced and
worldly GWM (27-
47) for the 90's and
bayonet You should
be good·natured,
open·minded and
charming, with
some interest, like
myself, in travel
and the country.
Men too ttiin or too
heavy could oniy
bacomefriends, not
mates(sorry). Oth-
erwise, aspires to
kissing and cud-
dling at least. The
better you know
yourself, the better
y'our chances with
me. Photo/ietter to
Outweek Box 2201

CLYDE'S
Friday, Feb. 16. 9
pm. Attractive blond

with glasses sltllng
alone in the far cor-
ner. You smiled thru
dinner then mo-
tioned to Join••You
toasted, I nodded. I
am completely en-
amored and can't
forget your smile.
One In a million
you're reading this.
Write Outweek Box
2202

SPIT
for your boots. The
Navy Way. Out-
week Box 2203

STEAM HEAT
Searching for hdsm
couple 20-40 for
ss/romance and
comradery. Me:
Hdsm loverboy GM
295'11" 155 who
digs video, art, din-
ners and more.
Must send photos
and steamy letter.
(BI-boy+glrl o.k.)
No drugs. Outweek
Box 2223

HOT FOR
BOXING?

If boxing tums you
on, lers put on the
gloves & see what
happens. Sweat
Jock & athletic sox-
and hot sex at the.
end of a bout Inter-
ested? I'm 5'10"
165 bearded hairy
chest. You're 20-40,
fairly good shape
and turned on by
fists hitting hot male
flesh. I provide
gloves-you provide
place or we split
room. Send fantasy
and pic. Get em' up
dude. Make my day.
Box 124-151 First
Avenue, NYC, NY
10003.

PHONE SEX IS
SAFEST

Hot GWM, attr, well-
bit, hung, seeks ver-
bal men, esp tops
over 30. Tall, husky,
hairy chest, grey,
musc., Ita!. are tum-
ons. Use and abuse
me. Send tel,
fantasies (foto a +)
to POB 2520, llmes
Square Sta. NYC
10108.
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#

Start Issue:

Paid __ ' _Keyed Proofed __

Return this entire page,
with appropriate payment, to:

Out'YWeek Classifieds
159 W. 25th Street, 7th FloOJ

New York, NY 10001.
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All OutWeekClassified Advertising is prepaid.
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OutWeek Crossword
by Greg Baysans
Edited by Gabrld Rotello

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

46. Sandwich filler
48. Part of USA
49. Posed
50. __ macabre
53. Things which speak louder

. than words
57. "__ of a woman," flfSt line

of the poem
61. Bamako is its capitol
62. Like some hose
63. New Mexico resort
64. Organ control
65. Writer George and others
66. "...hand together __ will all

hang apart."

.ACROSS
1. Seaweed
5. Auto-, highways in Gem1any
10. Neck part
14. Brainchild
15. Join
16. Composer Brian and others
17. With 36 across, Rita Mae Brown

poem, subtitled "Or: The Soog My
, Movmlert SSm Wn't Let Me Sing"
20. "__ Rag," Geny Rafferty song
21.Lhnd .
22.Sun
23. "_._, The Killer Whale," 1966

movie
25. Helms-like
29. Tbe.__ , British trend rag
30. Stopper
33. Actor Guiness
34. Skip

.35. Hubbub

.36. See 17 across
41. "__ Got a Secret"
42. __ -do-well
43. Greeting for Gonzales
«.Opposite of 42 across
45. Expression of woe

DOWN
1. Jest
2. Import cheese
3. Singer Home
4. Accord
5. carouncle .
6. "Who killed the porkchops?

What price bananas? Are you
my __ " Ginsberg, "A
Supennarket in california"

7 Smashes

8. To the __ degree
9. Use one sense
10. Jacket type
11. Celebes ox
12.Sulk
13. Being, Sp.
18>__ girl
19. Italian river.
23. Finger
24. "Can Ibum __ ?"
25. Composer Eric
26. "__ a Parade"
27. cadence
28. Fish disease
29. Quartets
30. Castrated rooster
31. An Astaire
32. Arctic
37. Coating
38. Before gram or graph
39. Hinter
40. "__ has taken a woman

lover," Grahn, "Carol,. in the
park, chewing on straws"

46. Director John
47. "__ a beauteous evening, calm

and free," Wordsworth
48. Make __ of the tongue
49. Vac. itinerary
50. Wanes
51. Tallow, for one
52. __ contendre
53. Sun disk
54. Eight, pref.
55. At hand
56. Predpitate coldly
58. CIA predecessor
59. "0, lbous, __ in the heavens

clost dwell," Bums
60. "Aoimula" auth.

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
i -~-..... I

r·f,

900 999 3131 BILLED TO YOUR PHONE AS

• •
• "DREAMLINE" - 951t f?ER MINUTE

. $1.50 THE FIRST MINUTE

" 63 6'~~~~~E~P~?U~~~~~~A~~1-900- 9 - 363
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